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Headers of the Jorna. are especially revested to 

Bend in Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what yen want to 
aay. and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning tho organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

The Transit of Venus. ■ in again sending out several well equipped
------- parties. Newcomb went to the cape of Good 

The Steadiness of .Divine .Laws Illustrated., Hope; Prof. Bon to Santiago; Lieutenant 
Very to Santa Cruz, Patagonia; Edwin Smith 
and Prof. Pritchet to New Zealand; David
son, of the coast survey, to New Mexico, and 
Professors Hail, Harkness and Eastman were,

To the Editor of the ReUaio-PMICTopiiical Journal:
i On the Gth of this month the above named 

phenomenon was witnessed for the fifth time
! only by human eyes. In A. D. 1*539 it was
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seen by two persons only, Jeremiah Horrox, 
then a young’ curate 18 years of age, an ama
teur astronomer in the north of England, and 
his friend. Mr. Crabtree.

respectively at San Antonio, Texas; Washing
ton, D. C., and Cedar Keys, Florida.

Many good observations have been made, 
i and some failures reported.

after (in Util), the importance of accurate ob- i 
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.......... ...... , Instead of the two lonelyobservers, Horrox 
One hundred and twenty-two vears there- |andCrabtree,whofiratwitnessedthephenom- 

. , . . - . . i enon jn jqgg, thousands—we might almost
I say millions—watched with interest, and
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jeeted image; but an accident prevented pur spiritual philosophy may fee indelibly 
more than an approximation of the second ' impressed. The members of the adult class 
internal contact at 2 h..41m., 51 see. The time ’ * —- - -
call on the last external contact, which was 
more satisfactorily observed than any other, 
was 2 h., 59 m., 53 see., after whieh the planet, 
Venus, went her way rejoicing, to be seen no 
more, in like position, until'the year A. D., 
2,004, when no mortal eye now living will 
watch her transit passage. J. G. J.

Spiritualism and its Progressive Philos-1 
. . .: ■ ophy. ■

have been quite fluent in giving expression 
to their best thoughts upon the subjects given 
for their consideration. The question, “What 
is morality, and what is its true basis,” has

ed to the celebrated Dr. Hallev, observers were | with all sorts of appliances, this the fifth 
sent to various parts of tlie world. From i one ever known to have been seen fey civil- ’

’ France Le Gentil was sent to Pondicherry; > ized man.
■ Pingre io Rodriguez Island; and the Abb?'-1 Now, my dear friend, the editor, and 

Chappe to Tobolsk, in Siberia. From Eri-i ^.. ” 
gland. Mason—he of the celebrated Mason 
and Dixon’s Line—was sent to Sumatra; and

friendly readers, is it any wonder tliat the
present writer, having been an amateur 
astronomer from boyhood, acquainted with 
the history of these matters, and knowing 
their importance to science, should think 
worth while to pen these lines to the Christ
mas number for the amusement of the ma-

To Ed Editor of tiie BcaElo-PblloccpUca: Journal:
As the days and weeks; yea, even the 

months and years speed rapidly by into the 
illimitable vortex of the past, the experiences 
and duties of life absorb aii the time, and we

been the most important question presented. 
Tiie following essay was read by Mrs. Champ
ion, whieh was listened to with attention, al
though receiving some criticism:

“The questions given us by our worthy 
Director embody so many of the divine prin
ciples of nature, that it would be impossible 
in the short space of time allotted, to eluci
date definitely the true meaning of the word 
morality or what it implies. Morality to my 
comprehension, is the basic foundation of 
all that is noble, good, true, holy, pure, and 
sacred in tlie universe of souls. The divine
principles of right and justicealike demand at 
our hands a living embodiment and elucida-
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above, weie calculated to awaken much sym-1 Snail I relate a.-, briefly anil jis giaphically t Aj»on th? door for a more soiritnui1 jeciiles from a force or power above and he-
paihy. He was prevented by the war between { as posibte, the observing or the ; । nj^v we note the erowin" interest maiii-1 youd their control. They have uo choice in 

, England and France from reaching his ap- i Having only an amateurs outfit, I had 1 e.^ .7V_..------------b-------?..•>’.,•.’..'—.•_.’:.... > hrimt <v>n4if>nna tii.«- «?><>?! msw’™ th.. inn.
j pointed station, and was at sea on the day of thought of doing nothing but gratifying the

the transit. He tarried eight long years in 1 fancy of self and friends by watching the . .........-....... -_______ ____*................-..........-
J exile- from his home to await tlie next recur-1 notable phenomenon, deeming useless any ! nmon” the la^v biitY’ie^npnisters as well, i mapped out for them by the same causative 
i rence, but to be again grievously disappoint-1 attempt to assist the many better equipped.: «-« nAte also another fact that the' attitude I power that determines the color of their eyes 
! ed. The morning of June llh, 1769, found, observers. But Prof. Harkness, or. the Naval { ^ « ’ churches toward’ Sn’ritualism and ’ or their facial expressions, and they are no 
> him thoroughly prepared, and the day opened { Observatory and member of toe Transit Com-■ sYirrtuniists is a^simhif a verv different a-- i more responsible for ike one than'for tiie 
i out with a cloudless sky, as it had been for ' mission, kindly published a circular, invit- j ,‘.^7 fam, ’pc former one* and as the I other. Circumstances anti cunilititrnsielimat- 
; many day?. But just as the time of the : nig amateurs to join in,.and made arrange- { Ct,..,„..._. of the universe evolve from nvt'tte ■ m, planetary and ante-natai have formed 
I tniadt apprjiriied, a stern: obscured the ; meats to furnish all haying good telescopes, ‘ ion’s vast inGnihiil" of I and developed them menially, physically and
■ heaveit’J. iVheij the clouds again cleared the : with the Washington time, by telegraph. I: ,Mf^. quintal calibre (men wiin« crpnuii: spiritually; and fate, or destiny as many are 
j transit had passed, and it was two weeks he- j at once- procured a reliable chronometer, । SnT-pi(lpmpnf Wni forbid 'the bi»nd ondor-’e- ■ nh-ased to term the power or eau-es at work

hhul’a, wv h<hv tuv Mowing uitvient huuu- jv,................... ...... ,<;...........; ^—--
f tested by large numbers outside tiie spiritual , wJia - conditions they snail recei ve the ipii-
| ranks, not only among materialists, but i nite boon of pnysieial and spiritual Hie.
{among the church-going awple; not onh’ I Tacir men. al, moral and spiritual status is5 w ■ >. . ... w % * ! .J’ I wumnn.l /Ulf E<m th«l»» Irim frhft On«»lA nrUT’-infFlvrl
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i fore the ill-fated astronomer, through nery- 1 tested its time and rate on the 4th Kh, j mp'nf “f j ^ Mj er<?P(1 ^t in aceord j J« produce theralite that we ^‘has pted^ 
ous prostration, could non! a pen to write hrs , and ah, by tlie heat of the w ashington as- < it, fI ir ,infoi,-iinry n()W ftint will for- termined all this in defiance of any ebneo on 
friends in Paris the story of his disappoint-! trononncal clock, transmitted by the tele- j mj' Li-J : «,„ 51{ier-fVioiis of the cast i their part. In lieu of this, I will sav that monte. graph wires and thus ha t Washington time ■ X at&a g °^? Saw I what may be true morality to one, may not

The object of all these laborious expedi- to the second if not nearer. Next, I set and ! „.5n j(lmsn(] ».„ -*„».* t?.i(1 t,1M-r nWn * be the same to another; what mav seem a

Sitting silent and alone
As the moonlit night is passing, 

Ali the best things I have’known
Round my hooded life ave massing;

Balmy breaths from roses blown, 
Sweet delights from lilies, grows 
On the bauksof dead years, known

As the past years of the world- 
Bear, dead years!

For the lips whieh I have kissed
In their flushing and their paling;

For the eyes in shine and mist
True, and tender and unfailing; 

For the great souls, still and strong. 
Knowing well and loving long, 
All my being throbs with song

To the past years of the world- 
Bear, dead years!

That the inspirations sweet
From the hearts to my heart dearest 

Will in Heaven be more complete,
And their souls to my soul nearest

Is a faith most deeply dear;
If they fade and vanish here, 
Still will be some coining year

As the past years of the world- 
Dear, dead years!

Tender pleasures, rosy dreams
Heavenward hang in azure distance, 

And the future throbs and teems
With the sparkle of existence, 

Making promise, wordlessly, 
What the coming years shall be 
Rich in happiness to me

As the past years of the world- 
Dear, dead years!

The object of all these laborious expedi- to the second if not nearer. ,
tions, some of whieh were successful, and regulated ah_ excellent Cowderoy stop watch i tMnkin sand to honestlv exnress the re- 
some failures from various causes, was (as to run side by side with the chronometer, | ,t or conclusions) will the chan"? in nil 
many of your readers already know), to ob- and lastly regulated that same good ohl I f ■ -1 • enan^i in an
tain data for determining the solar parallax, ' * 1
and thence the distance of the sun from the
earth, which is the grand unit of measure 

1 for tiie solar system- the foot-rule—the yard
stick—the chain—by which vast astronomical 
dimensions are first estimated and noted.

Returning to the transit of 1761, there- the observer, would catch and stop the pi 
suits attained varied so much from each other dujum at any instant point of Rs vibrate 
that astronomers were doubly anxious and T“ ‘ ’’ ' * *
alert to observe the following one in 1769,

’will demand the right to* do* their own ’ be th« same to another; what may seem a 
........  . - .. proper or true basis of morality to one, may 

not be a true basis to another. Why? Be
cause of the difference in the degrees of men
tal aud spiritual unfoldmentof those ad judg
ing of the same, because of tlie difference ia

spheres of social life become more apparenty 
The spiritual as well as the moral and in-clock which was made bv a great uncle ofmine, ticked beside my cradle,^nd marked by ten"ctual“in man fo Sc demands 

a falling weight the death hour of President lJ .!’31 mahmg utmapus
Garfield. To this, also running even with 
the chronometer, were arranged appliances, 
that, by the jerking of a cord in the hand of 
the observer, would catch and stop the pen-

upon the great storehouse of nature, and it 
will not do to give the old pottage of past 
centuries a sugar coating, and expect it to 
meet those demands. Even the children of

ion.
In a darkened observatory, we projected,

Cheap brandy and absinthe are the cause 
of a large proportion of cases of insanity in 
parts of France. The United States Consul 
at La Rochelle, in his report on French bran
dies, pointe out the fact that no pure brandy 
Is now made in Cognac and the district ad
jacent. He says that German alcohol, distill
ed from potatoes, is imported, doctored, and 
sold for brandy, and that the French artisans 
and peasants, who formerly used light wines 
have of late years used much of this so-call
ed brandy. He says: "Its characteristic ef
fect is to produce an intoxication in which 
the patient is especially inclined to rage 
and do violence, while hopeless insanity is 
the inevitable consequence of persisting in 
its use, even for a relatively short period of 
time.” It is at least worth the physician’s 
while to know that there is no such thing as 
pure Cognac now.

The Congregational Club of Boston has 
been discussing the question how to win 
young men to Christianity. The Rev. R. It. 
Meredith said: “The churches to-day do not 
get the best and sharpest young men. They 
get the goody-goody one^ easily enough; but 
those who do the thinking are not brought 
into the church in great numbers. You can
not reach them by the Bible. How many did 
Moody touch in this city during his revival 
days? You can count them on your Angers. 
The man who wants them cannot get them 
withihe Bible under his arm. lie must be 
like them, sharp. They cannot be gathered 
by sentimentality. If you say to them, ‘Come 
to Jesus,* very likely they will reply, 'Go to 
thunder.’ The thing to be done wi^ such a 
man is to first get into his heart, and then 
lead him into salvation before he knows it.”

and thus test and correct the former.
In 1769 the ingress of Venus on the limb of 

the sun occurred just before the sun was set
ting in Western Europe, whieh allowed nu
merous observations of the first two contacts 
to be made in France and England. The 
commencement was also visible in this coun
try, and was well observed by the talented 
and enthusiastic Rittenhouse, and others of 
the few astronomers we then had. After 

I many years it is now believed that the ob
servations of our own Rittenhouse, though 
little regarded by the more pretentious Eu
ropean observers at the time, are proved 
to have been amongst the most reliable.

Besides the observers just mentioned, 
many expeditions were sent out by the dif
ferent governments to various parts of .the 
world as before; since, in the perfection of 
astronomy, and consequently, the art of nav
igation, all maratime nations took an active 
and practical interest.

The result of the observations of 1769 were 
much more accordant than those of 1761, but 
still left a margin of uncertainty to be pos
sibly corrected by the transit observations of 
1874 and 1882,

The visibility of the phenomenon of 1874 
did not extend to the American continent, 
either north or south, and was limited to 
eastern and southern Asia, Australia, New 
Zealand and the oceans adjacent.

Our government furnished and sent to 
those regions eight corps of observers—to 
Siberia, China, Japan, Kerguelen land, Tas
mania, New Zealand and Chatham Island- 
equipped with all the refined appliances of 
modern art, for determining with all possible 
accuracy the grand desideratum, the precise 
time and line of passage of the planet Venus 
across the face of the sun, as seen from each 
respective point.

The final computation and annnounce- 
ment of the results from these observations, 
and those made at the same time by ob
servers from other countries—many of them 
largely successful—have been postponed un
til they can be collated and compared with 
the results attained by one more grand effort 
in observing thoroughly the transit of 1882.

Thislime our own country was the favored 
land, since7both the ingress and the egress of 
the planet, as it passed across the sun, was 
visible over the whole of South America, at 
the south pole—over the middle and eastern 
portions of North America, and the adjacent 
oceans.

with a magnifying power of one hundred, a 
twelve-inch image of the sun from the eye
piece of a six inch Cal ver reflector, and, with 
the signal cord in my hand—one assist
ant and the stop watch at my elbow and 
another at the chronometer, we awaited the 
all-important moment.

Forty-five years ago when a student, I had 
calculated and projected the path aud time 
of the planet’s passage from about fl A, m. to 
about 3 p, M., December Gth. More accurate
ly, the learned and venerable Prof. Newcomb, 
o’f the Naval Observatory, had in the last 
edition of his excellent work, notified all 
amateur observers in the United States to 
expect the first contact about five minutes 
before nine, Washington time. “It may oc
cur,” he says, “at any moment between three 
and five minutes before nine.” Thus in
formed, we watched with subdued excite
ment the advent of 8 hours and 55 minutes, 
Washington time, as marked upon the stop 
watch in the assistant’s hand—watched as 
nearly as possible the . precisely calculated 
place on the edge of the sun. No indentation 
came! With bated breath and audible heart
beats—eyes intently fixed, the 56th minute 
passed. Still no dark rim of the planet 
seemed to mark an indentation. It was be
coming painful as the seconds slowly ad
vanced. Suddenly I saw a point of the sun’s 
edge yield to the impression of a dark object. 
Ah, there! time! the cord was jerked, the stop 
watch sprung, the chronometer assistant 
noted his time, and upon comparison, the 
chronometer, the clock and the watch read 
the same moment, scarcely showing a frac
tion of difference—8 h., 56 m., 21 sec.—only 
39 seconds before the last named time limit 
of Prof. Newcomb.

How would you have felt under the cir
cumstances? Do not laugh at me that I felt 
like crying out, Glory, hallelujah! The stead
iness of Divine law is again demonstrated! 
The patient skill of the astronomer again 
vindicated! Now let thy servant depart in 
peace, etc.

One hundred and thirteen years had passed 
since the phenomenon was last observed on 
this continent. All men then living have 
practically passed from mortal life.

Onr nationality has been born since then, 
and has grown to be the marvel of the na
tions; winters and summers have come and 
gone: more than one hundred springs have 
seen the bursting bloom and as many au
tumns marked the falling leaf. Yet during 
all this time a great planet, sister to, and as 
large as Mother Earth, has been making her 
steady revolution—has traveled untold mil
lions of miles to come up at the last, true to

At Washington, our national capital, it 
occupied the middle of the day—beginning 
about 9 A. m., and ending about 3 p. m., on U„U5UI mm-s ^ wmo uP <» tUC iml, uUB w 
December Gth; so with many other places the minute -aye, true to the second, if we 
bordering the Atlantic. At Chicago and—«— .......... 
other western cities it showed in absolute
time—about the same instant; but appeared 
earlier in the day.

On our western coast, at San Francisco 
and at all points north of the upper end of 
the Gulf of California, they saw but the latter 
part and end of the transit.

Our home opportunities did not prevent our 
government from joining with foreign nations

eould only as truly note her time, and calcu
late her incomings and her outgoings.

In the same manner as above related, 
tho first internal contact was noted—not on 
the separation of the “black drop,” but when 
the bright line of the planet’s edge became 
coincident with the sun’s limb.

The time call then gave 9 h., 15 m., 23 sec.
An effort was made to take .the last two 

contacts by direct vision instead of by pro-

to-day are more eager questioners in relation 
to the theories of church dogmas than the 
elders of the churches have been in the past.

the mental, moral and spiritual status map
ped out by the great alchemist, Nature, for 
those adjudging of the divine principles or 
attributive characteristics constituting the 
true basis of morality; because of the differ
ence in the early teachings, the examples, the 
surrounding influences that have in a great 
measure determined for each, the virtue re-Do not understand me as condemning all the 

work of the churches during the past 1,800 
years; that they have been a restraining 
power and an element of refinement in our 
midst, we admit; that their power is waning 
rapidly, is very evident. I heard lately an , ...
eminent Unitarian divine say in a discourse when weighing and estimating his real nior- 
that the “churches were literally honey- al 1J®^' *n ln^? ,iere 1S- a nati°nal Ja^ 
combed with Spiritualism and liberalism, prohibiting an indulgence in any intoxicate

quisite to a truly moral life. A man in our 
great commonwealth may drink intoxicating 
beverages, and be adjudged by society as liv
ing a true moral life, as such small vices are 
not taken into consideration by his compeers

and that soonor or later they must accept 
the situation and acknowledge the work of 
dogmatic theology as completed.” May they 
weave from the superstitions of the past a 
silvery shroud in which to enwrap its decaying 
forms and may they dig a grave so deep and 
broad, that it shall entomb all the debris with 
which its gaunt and attenuated form is now 
encumbered.

I told you in my last of the improved ap
pearance of our hall. Since writing you the 
society have- been compelled to lease it from 
the owner, instead of remaining subtenants, 
and although the loss of a half year’s ad
vanced rent was thought to be a great mis
fortune, such a conclusion seems not to have 
been a valid one, as the wonderful transform
ation it has since undergone would prove. 
The change has been so great that even the 
speakers seem bewildered and are only reas
sured by seeing the old familiar faces about 
them. Our meetings are well attended, and 
although our audiences are large, they are 
orderly and the best of good-fellowship pre
vails. We have much to encourage us and 
we are looking forward with the star of prom
ise in the ascendant to brighter days for the 
society as a body and for its members collec
tively.

The First Association has been working 
very zealously the last month organizing a 
lyceum. It has grown very rapidly, almost 
too rapidly for any systematic development, 
but we hope with energy and perserverance 
to be able soon to carry out systematically 
our order of exercises. From six children 
the first Sunday we jumped to sixty-five the 
third and a large number of adults besides. 
We have been favored with liberal donations 
for its benefit, So that we will soon be in fair 
working trim. The association as well as 
the children are jubilant over the prospect 
of another lyceum, it having been several 
years since the demise of the former one. 
When we realize how rapidly the veteran 
workers in the cause we love so well are pass
ing from this stage of action, there seems to 
be a very great need of educating those now 
coming upon the scene, to take our places. 
If we do not call the young from our own 
ranks, what is to be the future of Spiritual
ism? Must it depend upon those now in the 
pale of the church who are swayed by the 
influence of old superstitions and dogmatic 
creeds, and who will ever carry with them 
the taint of old theology, to take the place of 
those who have for years been striking such 
sturdy blows against such teachings as have 
been holding thousands in bondage for cen
turies? Nay, Jet every spiritual society in
augurate some system of school or of educa
tion that will gather to them the young upon 
whose susceptible minds the vital truths of

ing drinks, even wine, and a man is adjudg
ed guilty of an immoral act if he indulges in 
the pleasure derived from such a gratifica
tion; therefore, we conclude that what is
deemed a vice or immorality in one country 
or in one sphere of life, may not be so ad judg
ed in another.

“In giving expression to these thoughts I 
would not have you infer that I have not my 
own conceptions of true morality, or that I 
condemn others for not accepting my concep
tions as their standard. I believe in accord
ing to each and every one the freest ami full
est liberty to define morality, and its true and 
proper basis for themselves. I know that the 
conceptions of each will be a just estimate 
of the mental, moral and spiritual status 
mapped out for them by the creative power 
or force that projected them into life, which 
status is in perfect harmony with the planet
ary, the ante-natal and pre-natal conditions 
surrounding and entering into the primal 
elements of the life germ from which he de
rived his spiritual as well as his physical ex
istence. I know that their conceptions will 
also be a true measurement of the degrees of 
mental and spiritual unfoldment attained, 
and a definite reflection of the educating in
fluences and associations of earth life. This 
would make it exceedingly difficult for any 
one person to set up a standard for another. 
If"we present our convictions and they appeal 
to the intuitive consciousness of the individ
ual life of another as pnrer or more divine 
than their own, they will adopt them. There 
is in every human organization a germ of di
vinity which must and will in the infinite fu
ture that awaits us, germinate a fadeless and 
beautiful blossom of a truer and grander 
manhood or womanhood and though the un
folding power of the illimitable laws of the 
universe we will receive a revelation of a 
true morality, whieh will be the basic found
ation upon which we may build a spiritual 
temple in which will be enshrined all the di
vine principles of justice, truth, purity and 
true righteousness in the universe of God.”

Accept-our best wishes for the success of 
your valuable Journal.

Philadelphia, Dee. 12th. Helen Mar.

In his young days, Bradlaugh was an at
tentive and pious Sunday School teacher and 
temperance advocate. The district whieh ho 
represents in Parliament is not a pronounc
edly unorthodox one, but his constituents, 
who regard his sterling qualities o* an hon
est man, are devotedly attached to him.

A little Scotch boy, being told that thunder
was God’s voice, a&ked in surprise, "Why,
what makes him speak so growly?” -
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continue the work of the building

«£.^ i him at 0Ee toe or another of
W^”“*™LS»k£ sUwtte-taW. -W *

th? lady at home mid the young medium

The phenomena of Sni
JbOVii

rreat iigire< rath ilieSn!
"Read <Rr crer.t’-v< aud yen will feul eo:v

up sum;' other ;®jii ar.

rcsiiiumade wmtiun of a vouag

'di*-Bigi>;w, amon?; the PyreE-igm'r

£

on before.”

,™MUS .^m ui<w iui.7 <uh ivaiy 1-iiug ju writer to save an nappy soui. rapia ami suceessnil cure. iiypmnism,wiine 
conversing with their friends. mis is tho 'lliw pains continued until Friday at 10 it opens a new and wide field of physiological 
em- " F ^an ?. . ^Jf3 ^ unclean p. m. The next day her hair was pulled with i and pathological research and investigation,
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^^■tMt.1 for that' 
he riws and iniqui- ;

c 
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n 
»

1st between those two terete 
universal existence.

-’hall! Th- 
? !ir:<na:i?i-ii

$1 ‘<h

destroying with plain reasoning and sound 
logic all the arguments our orator from Mal
aga adduced against Spiritism, leaving him 
as badly used up as when he undertook to 
give lectures in Boreelona, since which time

intelligent; tliat Spiritism, like the natural 
and physical sciences, has taken a wrong di- 
’’eetibn*because it has withdrawn itself from
tho protection of the Church; that St.Thomas 
foresaw all the discoveries and progress that

Ideas are the great warriors of the world, 
and a war that has no ideas behind it is sim
ply brutality.

and ail around them.
“Judge of ray happiness at being a witness 

of feats that Iliad heard about, in full day-

were put into my hands, 
her reward. *

feHmsaja - i
“l&siffii of a powerful nature oblige me

light. * , ■
“After sapper we had communications, 

caramels and more pearls. There was no :

DR, JNO. P. WHEELER, Hudson, N.Y., 
u "I have given it with present decided

BELGIUM.
The bi-monthly Messager of Liege makes 

its appearance regularly among our other 
foreign exchanges, and is a publication of 
much merit and interest. Being but a small

members of the family, a shower of caramels, 
pearls and other objects fell upon the table

cipiine which curbs the Hight of intelligence, 
opposing‘themselves to progress and modern : 
research1?) Spirit phenomena, he continued, j 
are not produced by ether, nor magnetism, j 
nor electricity, but* are really produced by ',

“On Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock the child j 
was permitte’l to take refreshment, and I, [

penance for a crime. I know not, but you 
can ask him yourself. He comes in Hint. 
When you see such a fog in tliat valley, te is 

. sure to come out of it.”

kirn are '.rae, aim tin devil Jee

ism, and denounced it as simply a base and ‘ 
shamefaced charlatanism, and the practice 
of hypnotism was regarded as dangerous to 
the health! What is an error to-day becomes 
a truth to-morrow!

able to copy entire an article which our good 
brother in the faith, Don Julio Fernandez, 
editor of the Faro de Sevilla dedicates to him,

scene of activity. Very plausible, indeed,! 
that man, by constant exertion at one thing, 
may make himself into a machine, a ma-

;.&.’

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS, 
MWKy
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Translated, with IMpIotH Nntm.an IstroSiiiSIa on Sanskrit 
I’Mesopiiy, and other tater, by

JT. COCKBURN THOMSON,
Member of the Asiatic Society of France, and of tho AnCauar- 

inn Society of Normandy. •
J^^h’lSmo., aisifeinil tiio m«dnai® part ta 
»®h«lina><iiuiior numner.Mw printed cnMij-UnW 
ItSStt  ̂* ’“"^^ “‘“"^l

Price, $1.75, Postage Free.

_,...........................................  ..... ............ , ... ..... ... T mid ,io one at Begin'! i*s coil’d have 
Hai:it Hirrie-d;‘-ra!i!p.ni. in the previnec of known of in-r.”
B-ignrr-s-il^BigoVte. arm>ii55 dp Byron'to , “Y<m may dm-dder this narrative as true, 
miniataiiis niulor who;.-? nb-dinm-'liip won-s Mr. E-.Btor, and publish it without fear for

ekiify uKvre!l)k by seif luniiw-:ty. His 
me-? was. careworn wal kaggar.I. Ris -eye 
was ii:.<’e?s ami tx-emed to glance hi .-earchtm- word. But as yiprritism prove- that there ' 

is !.o >:ioh El p!y„!;i gs. ;>■■ Ate ■toil. .--i’. Mail- i 
terala and du.-" of his I-’: will have in look

spirits who thus disguise themselves under great force nil the evening, 
thi^eloak of persons who have died, and they “Dn vnniu„ +!..„.„ ,-,.„-„

cause the learned representatives of the press 
are indolent or lacking in curiosity for the 
si«fe^ tile isa^rid and j

I “It is on entering a cemetery that we feel 
i the most sensibly th? cord that binds th.? j 
■ visible to the invisible world. They who f

s/.^^ of«। gsssnj.^^persons with Patan, who is the author of all I ra.r^ b^
spirivm phenomena; that there are good I ^>1 ^ „^ w^ftpM 

p gf!S te I h^hfe^fi ly a earamid 
! tfc4 struck him upon the cheek, and on being

de ri/il phenomena hav<* taken pla?,’, -* id 
which have mi reeled the atnmtioii of thi* , 
French secular press generally. A corre-1 
spoiuleut cf the le-tie having received three i

whieliwa locked firmlv, while the little girl, to saj theie is not a person in the \ ulage „m*.u tf^ M tx»«.uMiMx*j, v v v a » k„f iHlw «fapii him nf nna tuna nr nnnf iiCT Df

SSlS'#gX Mt oil "? tractate tteMlowi^a^ ta j« “S'« !“ ?Sl/5tf
Sai o£ i« Immt «»h tne oeon-, IJS^iMiMtelJl1!^^ I
R2'lev has conferred upon me, nut caaeemu^^ mnOi 3 UUl,-Ui |

FOR

In Hard or Soft, Hot or (’old Water.
SAVES XABOn, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
teCiPi.™’ -'.res universal Mitisihction. No 
lainily, tian or jw-,.r, suoub.lbu without it.

S?M by t1-’! jb'JWs'-i. BEWARE of imitations 
t'J misk-utl. PEARMNE is tho -

ONIA SAI'E labor saving compound, anti al
ways aews the above symbol, and n>tuie of

J AWES PYEE, NEW YORK.
32 24 34 22rmecw

JS? 01 tte | the SgV^^

“Dr. Verriest reports that the paralysis of 
the right limb has been such that the girl 
in question could not, a few years since, 
leave her bad; but since she lias submitted to

The Rreice StitiZe has fr mi time to time

I hsyl «w«»*kl« in reply,.when all K'^ey twfe

ki:.qg

lies-’
ruaa
Se!i

have occupied the greater portion of each down their sides in musical cascades, were 
number for mouths, and seem destined to of silver. The earth was carpeted with 
continue for some time to come, but they are flowers, the air redolent with sweetness.

I 
spirits wno thus disguise themselves under great force all the evening. should also be a therapeutic means of treat- says: “1____o„1V„.V„
th^eloak of persons who have died, and they “On Monday there was a new sorrow for ment. A few years ago the academies ful-1 benefit in a case of innutrition of the brain, 
the devils, are the ones who speak and re- me, for the medium was forbidden to eat any- > minuted[anathemas against animal magnet-1 from abuse of Alcohol.

;: Ff?ii him countless times- always the same,
Spiritism solves no problem and explains I Sher « and.unapproachable.”
n/m^f tm. mva^A. tl.amtW^roK^n j i . “Foolish follow, it 1

| (’.That need is there of explaining them if it 
i caste them aside, giving polut'ons which 
i neither Rome nor the holy fathers could’give 
i by reason of school routine and the rude dis-
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AimEVHN R BFITMIC.
The Buonos .Xywn Constantia tor Septf-m- 

Jmw, announces a change in ihe editorial de- 
' parimeaL Sr. Scarnichia, who has been cun- 

Ee?t' J with Tim journal from its iucipiency 
has rt 'igneil his position, and the name of 
Sr. Co^iB Marino appears at the head of its 
columns, in taking leave of bis readers the

I spond; in proof of this, many of the inter
locutors have been terribly wounded by the 
in visible claws of Satan or have been killed 
in that sacrilegious act.”

it will be seen by the above that the Catho
lic church is agoodally of our Advent friends 
of the soul sleeping kind. The latter ac
knowledges all the phenomena, but.it attrib
utes them all to his Satanic majesty and at-

thing. She was ordered to fast for three 
days and two nights, and she gave herself up 
to prayer. I was told not to be uneasy, that 
the child would be in uo danger; that ihe 
word of angels would sustain her. I would 
fain have shared the sufferings of the child, 
but loud knocks upon the table made by the 
friends said, ‘No!’

Our Chizens desire ho notoriety, but 
are always ready to proclaim the 
truth.

fondant angris, for they say that as no hu- 
man soul has ever yet arisen from the dead . bedridden, faint, and with a voice almost iu-1

; and gone to an invisible world, ii is not pcs- j audible, cried: ‘Bless Rod, the child is going j
. .................................................................. ! sible that one should ever come to us who yet; to eat, God bless her,’ and immediately I felt 

ta abandon tiie post which I liave occupied • remain in the flesh. • a hard blow upon iny forehead, and a heavy
cveratoeot’.ie foundation o Con-; “pun i

S’JiS'S:  ̂ I ’StaWoI s»»ta» 4- Aquino<le
fcV-^SAS O ^ ’ s»«* •“ «tW!i I»» * to M is I
eiasiSis,;it!« oilier the? place- on in the , (™(™™” ’.“SvS 1

J"‘«T n«pan of DainW*n4raD'ction^ discoursed, making lira of the usual argu- 
™»  ̂ ! ™® and assertions, and also making the

same contradictions. M e would like to beupin wHelitte poor magistrate finds him- 
col? in a frail barque struggling against 
waves tiiat roll mountain high and which on 
every hand threaten to engulf him. But I 
trust in our heavenly Father and in the good 
protecting spirits and our untiring guide i 
‘Silario, and also in the prayers full of good 
wishes with which you accompany me, that a 
long time will' not elapse ere your, brother. 
shall return as ths last of the workmen to 1

h® hoped to lay tha foundation?’. ; ।
Tho new editor opens; with the following 

salutation to the press: ’
“In compliance with a ’grateful duty. we 

hereby salute all our colleagues of our own 
-country as well as. those in-foreign lands, 
twisting that they will be ptoaspd to find - in 
us a fellow laborer, who, however great the | 
distance which separates -him from them, J 
wILnever make-use, in combat, of forbidden J

MB?. GEte m«M'£ <>f 74 Kuiclit rM-!. i-wv.;I. :!.■?, U I., 
relates to our reporter her exptSaa with tho wwWul 
curative nwrtiesuf wiiat- is destlneil swtote thestiwwlard 
and leading spi-eiilc of the wtole wide- world,.far Witney anil 
liver disvasc.s &■?. Mis. B. fay-:

My guide cautiously; threaded the gloomy | <•.-.?« came «m me f»f.M

"Enly 11S if.ii: I wt: f'WCs ;fe?<i v,ia f,it,laity e 

& Milmyj imd ciIijeh's: of ti1 liter, /:ki! tre kMi:-? g;

J scarcely aware of t:
MtHW that before twos 

ray trouble Iteeamo badly

In the forest,” said he, “often now we seo j ^"k aaa-^ ‘- ^ ^:!R;i:: ^^ ,w:‘- ' ™ »«
TteeS’^’® ^ Jjandmeeser, gloomily stalking, a shad-' :twarw-a}?<>.•«csagy®;iwpifa ww:wa-. ^ 
: ’ :;: ' 'T: OWy gllOht ill the twilight.” I walk rtey. I beeume dr.-adteiEy ianil>!«: by Laa-Cw:

Often had lent listening by the hour to I t-restix;*. .•) gat erenas-SioW i’S'r'.w te- 
nivalm rnA nnaciintw I

tire sf o ana I -xa
’ the mystic revelations of tile peasant^, and 

and I them • often been overpowered by their impressive feuSv1 “ rSS { miners, and the feeling that they believed ^^^^1 ^ ^ ’«i^ net :^ ami ^ wr,

inrffi fitted » what they repeated. The German mind Ette. itoorayU’nbswsww

The child a profound “leen * I asked P®ve3 mystery, it is born a believer in eua paw, ww~> aww;

came to an end for that happy evening. * * 
“April 2i>, 1882. The medium wishes you 

to come here, Mr. Aviragnet. You need no 
longer suffer, for you ean be healed here. An 
amelioration in my health has been wrought 

•that I never dared to expect, and it has been 
all brought about through this young girl. 
Make an effort to come, for she desires it, and

tian at any ere- Emi’, ar.d weald 'itsw a® eSi’ pi ti-n-piy 

as to aw®3 me Ige sleep. I was vey bstou; arc u:;®:? 

fortatie all Ite time, anil was tiling sl'itfrui, an:1 aan;; all 

binds cl mEei6i“ Ir this f uxapJaint and ths and the t&w,
their snowy summits around ns like gigan
tic sentinel ghosts, made the name of “Land- 
messer” sound Quite different than I had ever kw an to no gn:>a ptatsc-s?, mac at r-bimt tiw aao >?kii i® 
heard it before.' ‘

w । Essssg j g®:»nx?ns ft 
i “*s^^fi! ^«ws  ̂* 

■ spirits prepared a small, round table, placing

heal’d it before." j tircil<iireiidtc.riicw::;’.t<li.:-r.ste-ilM>dc.ls:io<J<!:s?:i^

I say I had heard of him before. He fig- ^‘te.-infsaiteraastwra.K'reivc^^
ured conspicuously in the tales with which ! i i!i'ra^B!’to ® Hunt’s a?M-ss. i besan tn sseitf. 
was nightly regaled at the-village, until I *wdaraa^a3d3n:imppByd;.3p:^^^

« , j “ . , _  111 <> *' • IlfifilKl I tl*lrl unfit ■! iniftlfl t»f it T boernn t/ifonl vnlfr»i'«/l -nvuiresolved to get knowledge by confessing ig
norance, and asked my host:

ne was, ildhaa nt, a burjtj.n pi unuo Eii-ttvro-vf i?-.v:^^^ :a ni/ex tuc sr.iSic-K
on these mountains. He served taty years J eSs-M.;m! feCM I!i? w : aS3 
or more, and so occupied was he with his

happily dijap^olntva bjere result, &v
tfiiw I Lad iSf :1 a tai-S of ii I liccmn t:s fee! rfetii, nuts
bm esmmi-ae -d t-j^fis-p spl’-Bdaiy; itess-f-reiK-raiK; ■jalm- 
!nai?te»sie!i,lirAliia?Ji' a tederiy sionoisai-tf

; XngMo« ffl  ̂ I
with wlnph to ^iirni^h & rooH^t Thov I forget it> «niG? like oidihiLy foxks, ^G t life^^^^ ro£ away, but lingers on the mountains, and I I

my tel:->>tS cjsifcSIj and t;:;ife Seek a-aiiiy 
et-Ei:’:? Sue va-tea lor me.

W. UEO. ISKEV."

artos, which alone belong to those who have 
no confidence in their cause.

“We understand perfectly well that Spirit-; 
ism finds* but little sympathy among the 
nress at large, but we do not suppose that. 
this is due to any egotistic sentiment on their l 
part, -.o unbecoming men of culture and in- -

“Ub choose rather to believe that tills phe-. 
nonmaon exists because our doctrine is not i 
understood. And it is not understood not be-;

to a certain extent a well founded predispo
sition in the modern mind to look with in
difference or incredulity upon matters re
garded as supernatural. ”

“This aversion arises either because they 
have served as a basis for ail religious specu
lation, or because it is believed, very errone
ously it is true, now that wo are trying to in
troduce or transplant new dogmas in the 
place of those already in. existence, coming 
in this manner to reinforce blind ereduity or

would he made uu to the nreseat time; tliat i 
one cannot he a Spiritist and a Christian at ' 
the same time. (That will Christians w v™
say, th? majority of whom do not belong to । xn onncliteinu that in
toe derail Calhoke CnmeM bpiritais ; compliance with thereauestof Mrs. Lassalle, 

and to gratny hte own curiosity :for he had 
—*3! any phenomenal manifeetatioite),

spirits, because the phenomena gave evidence i 
of aa intelligent cau*?, and this cans? is, - 

■ • without doubt, the devil. Li fine, moved by '
M n ’0.< d feeling Of charity, ho snixl that Im had no- 

men^huerrar ~ i ^^ *° entering into private discussion
“Spiritism, like yc-w moriem philosophy, ! ^?'^^?j?ft 211 ^OlK‘ i“i^:’ -

in founded essentially in the apiiikaiisii of . '
reason to the knowledge of Go:L his ereiidoi’ J Ai:;,.? :*v V??^^ -- -
Mi tvrdui m wlto-l! necerxmiiy n^y — ■ hh^^atte a i.«w

fianrii what we tell ymt.
“ ITim it is that SyiritL-m pjrfiw fan-: 

aties although not so launy ai oilier philo-. 
sophical ami religion- system-:, but this te ft; ‘ ;?. w'
one evil that is ea-ilv accouiite l for, '*ith *r - 
' - - FRANCE..’by the human organism nr bv the ?:radisp:N-! 
Himi of tli-.? mind, «iee;isi(»nml perhaps, by an ; 
incomplete organism, and al; we all in ignor-' 
ance and a kick of wiliingne-s to invpstigati. 
what is blindly accepted within its Miig i 
the result of a fail eonvietio:1 of the mind. ;

“Spiritism is also a natural ally of sei-' 
cnee; but in- b-rid of unking use » Jii. tor !io’-:
storing up its wares, a< has been done by the 
religious idea, it desires to keep it apart*frcui 
so Iowa sphere and use it t-xciusively for the 
accomplishment of its great ends, which con
sist-in the mode of looking to God as tin* only 
means by which we may ascend the kiklm 
that leads to our perfection.

“Read our words and our periodicals and 
you will st*'* coiilirmed by elevated spirits 
which are everywhere communicating Die 
greater portion of the 'truths establish
ed by scieiH’i*: read our spiritual works 
and you will find that the only thing which 
we affirm, anti which to you sounds strange 
is, communion with beings from beyond th? 
tomb; but observe that this affirmation is not 

■ founded upon a philosophic reason, but it is 
a fact-established in ail parts of the world 
whore there are Spiritualists—a fact which 
has addressed itself to the consciences of 
learned and <lis-ingufch?d men and is patent 
to a host of -honorable personages whose 
names have heretofore appeared in this Ite- 
vista in an almost interminable list.

“Read, tiien, our philosophy; have the kind
ness to lose, if need be, a part of your time in 
observing spirit phenomena. Condemn or 
confirm them, but study them, not for us but 
for the good name of seience and humanity 
which you serve with noble disinterested
ness. - * •

“V/e demand simply an important investi
gation of our doctrine. We desire to find a 
person, who, after having studied it carefully 
shall convince us of illusion or falsitv, for 
up to the present time all those who oppose 
us know not on what to found their argu
ments and have recourse to exaggeration and 
more ofteii to calumny.”

The Revista copies from La Nation the fol
lowing paragraph taken from the pastoral 
letter of the Bishop of Santander, in which 
Spiritualists are classed with masons, and 
calls on liberalists to open their eyesand re- 

' fleet that Spiritualists cannot be so very far 
from the truth when the church fights them 
with the same weapons that it does the ma
sons. The pastoral says:

“The masons are a race of vipers, children 
of the devil, hypocrites anil homicides. And it 
is rumored, also, that we shall soon witness

lct:<*rs from a lady reudhig near the young 
girl in question, relative to the strange tk- 
ings sh<j has witiip'-.-ed, copies them for ihe 
use s»f that publication, and.we will given 
few oxtraeis therefrom; ' '

“Mr Aviragnet: On the 21st of January, 
mi, the young girl from St?. Marie-de-Cam- 
p:;a, Maric Alexandrine Torn-', of whom we 
have spoken, and who ha? created a sensation

chine that at last gets control cf the motive 
spirit and continues on just the sane in the 1 
next world. t

“Guide,” raid J, “do you really believe in i 
this, or do you wish to enhance your s-ervieM , 
by the fictitious aid you give?”

“Believ**!” replied he, “I know. I have

Safe suMl Kriiahfc
A. V.’. D-OTA’, 35.1'.. of iV^lwii-.', It. X., -£;.■<: “Hiavuiici 

StsCs ICtetev. in ;>>;; im: j-.- a-r till* ra;' ■ tel;-; r. icte.-. cnS 
eaewau’s iw: :i:iiki] it ariI.'?iii:raPnfei-iM!ii-l;al-lerra^

Eaat's Il-’B’-ily H iiurely - vi'fieM 'e r'J>:iri.:i:.il, rtiratii? 
rally propiiud ; j .; lir-te&i sw.s-b.Tt-d iteatf:?;, and 
v.ill sur.-iy ra<i ai: liXed,:;. <-r tiw LidBj.-'. fc K?r, liver and 
miliary oreans__ ci si:.

AYER’S
a ghost, wandering [ I ill P h I I r h i IlH 4 I

in these barren woodlands, frightening year < v 11 Dll It 1 1 Du 1 UlliUti
superstitious villagers.” I „ .i .

AOI SO. IOOu.,.1. lUi-up.. AullA a I aCwtmg tt-. tkwat nwl iiui^ <■> sn&fl ty ^ 
: ma.mrity iC MUrercr-. Ti'.ei rd:ii;i:y ciiiiphoi- scH, rc-uitirg, 
i pir:;:-.i “, fn.m a triiZna aii UKt-iCKcii-iiu f -r’.-.:-"re, is pxten 
I i;iit t!:t-Legainii:;’ire XMa* Hffe. ;®i;-.i i j:-Ms ire.

iS?3 “21^ ft S&S^^ 
SS&Ffe‘ I foun^^ I {..^ W ^ I” ^ W^. ^ the tallest 
ray plate a miniature basket in sugar, a di-’ U!f?' 
u-aiitke pear, and a shoe surmounted by a 
sail; it wa-Eiy boat and the prorisfor.5 fcr 
my voyage.

•T rate inneh effected, as you may imagine. 
F :il- ;' ?w(’ir:-d a. pair n? biur-tiei-s lu riigar. 
k'i-uiifiilA iH ttoi.iiiE the giTl uto::. It I' 
for us to e‘"ii;;.-etu:'’ v.kut lb? rignHieanci* of

Toni;. k:i5v.?a fruTl its< tor.cy in sfciij ;,< are’ L^ht witli 
threat-am!lung<ia'*a,'<5, arX fekIe Ip tafas In ai! e-i-•-. 
without delay ■ ■

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 18S7 11- (katr.tff cold, v.hleli sSrctfi ray :rr'::< I 

had a terrible (ua-;!!, and p:to'--t iniSzt ult’-rci’iit^’teK: 
Ele.?, it-.- <L-;t>— n;-ve n.<’?.:i I tiiriraKstsEnji i:i". 
TiCAI, wbMi relieve J my li’tete. iLdun C .<?:->. in;;! ::3. -J.

. . ■■ f UlltetlX-K-SEl'Er =M.V ter ti to CGVCry <te P,
berg, a moment only, but-when I returned "'•"; £J-" EiA1.-;:,^
my gaze, the undefined outline of a man was s'l&^jx:;-™  ̂
represented in the fog. Slowly it approached. < /
Every moment lie a^iraied ^rpew of out-1 ^'"“^ 
nite," until I yaw a coEipietely equipped for-. 
ester a few rod; iT me. liS fastiwere .

i:u:. ’■ ■ *: 1’/: ::ii:o?e'

iraBi aniLdo nt< lL-sitrw tn iirt'Mtui^^^
jiEMuai riKMiy fet ceugS'

lltefi: Ell }' be.
“Ai- rising fedi? th-? table 1 fannd neyr me 

a fi:ga». paiwy, ami the young girl said to 
nit-: Tt fo your :iit«N* who send.’ it to you; 
siie Jitei very y<i?:i ai:-! ib-r ieuev to Marie 
Eiiphi itefo.’ i ctKihl not retain iny tears. I 
wa-r so much iiifiwhiDr J hud and a nfoee 
who I;.,;-.-- t int name. Slt>* died at The age of

i of auViiiDg lost. I l:au no tin? for ? -ike- 
, rivn before lie glhhri .Tom niy uew.
! “Truly, we Lave reea a ghora: but why are 
r yon are so frightened at iiis apnearaE?X Ho 
: can harei no one. He has not power ou rth? 
' emny-nts, ami yet you burghers rather meet a

its (WlZ’tlKS';” •
A late utiJub-T of La- La/iaere quotes a I 

beautiful thought from Hu* discourse of Mons, i 
AreTte tioussuye, pronounced over the tomb ! 
of Paul do Saint- Victor on the 10th of July > 
last, on the occasion of the inauguration of 
a monument erected to the memory of that 
eminent literatour:

in ;ui this Department, earns1 to me and is i the majesty o: 
with ins» “till. A powerful impression ina-le | """"'’‘' '•
Iter seek rae out, for I did not send for her. j 
Not knowing how long she will remain, I ’ 
have desired to write to you what lias trans-: 
wired, for since she Ims been here her medial I

' seem to be alive eome to pay a visit to those i 
; who seem to h° (lead. If the tomb possesses j 

if mystery, it is because it doeu ■ 
not coniine nothingness. When we pay our > 
respects to a passing corp?? in a funeral pro- { 
cession, we are- saluting a traveler who passes j

R:znv!;<!.

fafiltht b:‘

■J? ’ ’’.;[;;
:uuv rm

At'SesixE
IKK2.
Srwiiti and after ff;

ti'r L-1?;L 
SEEKS ‘

I faculties Slave returned to her.
“A few days ago I placed in her hands a 

s letter I had received from Mr. Pierrette, and 
I which had been lying about the house for 

some time. This letter was sealed, and siie 
j said to me Tt speaks of Mr. Aviragnet.’ Siie 
1 commenced coughing violently, aiid said siie 

found Dominique witli a bad cold. It was 
true. She reads a book without looking into 
it; she plays dominoes with her eyes closed. 
I had hardly formed an idea of tying her 
hands behind her back than they were tied 
and untied by invisible hands. I desired to 
have something brought to me. and yesterday 
evening I was presented witli a flower tliat 
does not grow in our gardens. They (the 
spirits) have manufactured for me a flower of 
a beautiful red color, and to-day, after din-
ner, the young girl came to my bedside with 
a flower in her hand, which immediately dis
appeared. .

“By the intermediation of the girl the spir
its have relieved mo from disgusting para
sites, taking them from my mouth, nostrils 
and left ear, which I regard as an extraordi
nary and marvelous phenomenon. The voice 
which speaks to the girl told her that it was 
a blessing from heaven for all I have suf
fered.” This was written Feb. 27,1882, and 
on the loth of thofollowing April she writes 
again as follows:

“Marie Alexandrine returned to her home 
shortly after the phenomena that I have de
tailed to you. At the end of some six days, 
having received the order to eome to me again 
for an urgent necessity, she set out before day 
quite uneasy, fearing to be too late for the 
operation, which consisted in removing other 
parasites from my ear. On Sunday morning

sheet, its articles are too lengthy and too 
long continued to suit—at least to suit the 
average American reader. “The Spiritism of 
Antiquity and of Modern Times,” and “God 
and Creation: a History of the World,” are two 
articles of deep research and interest which

lion, any time.” ;
“It istruow” are frightened, but it is not i 

true that lie has no power over Ju- '-iojnenls. . 
I believe the Laudmes.-’er, or city other gl?.*-t,'. 
it so disposed, con’d hurl th? avalanrli.- from : 
the mmiiitains on us, or direct th? wild ts-m- 
y.’st which forever gnaws ou these peaks, to ! 
sweep down and destroy us. It is hoi what f 
the ghosts have done, but what they can do. - 
that makes us cautious.” \

“No one has ever spoken to him*?” I asked, । 
after a long pause. I

“No. The nearest any one ever approached ! 
doing so nceiirred this very year, if you de- i 
sire, I will tell you th? story as we descend । 
this path./ i

To my earnest solicitation, he began: ■
One of our village girls was more beauti- - 

f:ii than any of the ethers. Her name was ; 
Linda. She was seventeen this munmer and j 
for three years past, had herib’d her father’s । 
cows ou the side of tiie mountain. *

Last- summer she departed as usual in the 
morning, with her cows. Night came but 
she did not return. It was past midnight 
when her parents were awakened by a wild 
scream, and Linda rushed into their ai ms,

.<■::■! l> ■ -xr.- ul to ’L-ii-.

-PREFACED BY
Dr. J. C. AVER A (’<>., Lowell, Mass.
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“SOI THANI) WEST,
Only- 50 Cento A Yessir.

It Is a lir.-t-dK. Aiu iealt:-;.:! ;iai;i-r, rublL'ied Ecinl-K-iith- 
ly. AH who s-wi tn ttv.ii- Kislecrijitioii with 50 e.sitsIntween
nowena ticci-mht-r l-t, wo v.ill t i-ml item the p.ij:1- u::ti> 
January 1st, 1884,only to gasp a few words and expire. From j

her half articulate sentences, they learned ■ sample copies, containing Premium ustn 
that she had fallen asleep. While she slept j "p»* *»,<‘‘’<>« «pi»»‘‘,“**°«- Awir.'« 
night came down. She heeded it not. The I “swn,HANuwEsiv>::20N.3ast.,st.iKM^ 
Landmesser gave her an opiate. While night1 “ 18 c"w
advanced, she dreamed. A landscape spread 
before her, surpassing lovely The moun
tains were of gold. The streams, dashing

too labored and intricate for the masses, we 
should presume. Matters of local character 
and newsy are strangely lacking, and we are 
vain enough to say that a little Yankee en
terprise infused into all the foreign spiritual 
papers and magazines would be a good thing.

A late number of the Messager gives a very 
interesting case of hypnotism:

“A young girl was attacked with paralysis 
in her right leg; as a result she walked with 
great difficulty, aod finally had to drag her 
limb along.

“When she is hypnotized she walks with 
the greatest ease, and becomes as agile as a 
gazelle. Furthermore, in this state of hyp
notism she speaks with the greatest facility, 
and in this state she has also a perfect con
sciousness of what is going on around her, 
which is quite contrary to Ike experience of 
persons who are hypnotized at the stances of 
M. Hansen, the celebrated magnetizer, whose 
work all Brussels has witnessed; the hypno
tized (or if it is preferred, the magnetized) 
persons at Hansen’s stances were generally 
unconscious and like automata in the hands, 
of the Danish magnetizer.

among ns tha scandal of Spiritism, the 
still more lively expression of Satan’s work. 
Itris the offspring of masonry and its fruits. 
Intercourse with the devil must produce in- r„___ vUUUIlJ iwunwi; 
tepeourse withspirits—not with good spirits she came to my bed, and a hand was formed 

malignity; in this is the in her presence. She made passes over my!
deception; by means of Spiritism men heart, and infus ed so mild a fluid into mvear 
nave cpmEaunication witn the spirits of their and over my eyes, all the time caressing me. 
lorefathers, their relatives, friends, etc.,„ and i The girl was greatly troubled, but I reassured

her, for joy was in my heart. On Thursday hypnotic treatment she walks about alone, 
the medium felt herself pressed by invisible with the assistance of a cane, and attends to 
hands at intervals, and the next day she felt household duties. In fine, under the influence 
a sharp pain in her right leg, as if pierced of hypnotism, a considerable amelioration 
with a penknife. She shed tears, but pres-1 has been effected in her physical and moral 
ently took courage, saying that she was suf- condition, and she is in a fair way toward a 
fering in order to save an unhappy soul, rapid ami successful cure. Hypnotism,while

Beautiful airy beings pursued the avocations 
of pleasure wherever she turned her eyes. 
One approached her. He was extremely 
beautiful. Never before had she seen, a man 
so perfect. He took her hand in his, and in 
a voice of music said: “Be my bride.” She 
awoke. Darkness was around her, but she 
could see the form of the dreaded Landmes- 
ser before her. It was his hand of air she 
held. She saw his hand in hers, but felt only 
coldness. It was he who claimed her for a 
bride.

With an effort of despair, she rose and 
rushed down the mountain side, rushed 
home; but the spell of the ghost was on her, 
he had claimed her, and she died. Her spir
it went to him. Twice since have I seen 
them together. I know she, as a spirit, re
gards him as she did in her dream. She has 
no fear, but thinks him beautiful. The 
Landmesser wanders no more alone. I be
lieve his bride will prevent him at length 
from wandering altogether, and he will de
sert his haunts in our woodlands.

Such was the strange tale I heard as we 
descended the winding path, to tbe cottage or ! 
hut of a peasant, where, as I lay wrapped in 
my blanket, many a time I seemed to see the 
Landmesser stalk, grim and searching be
fore my eyes.

PeamiNE
TIIE BEST THING KNOWN

Washingand Bleaching

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;
OB,

to all appearances they are the souls of the 
departed who seem to speak, imitating even, 
the voice and giving signs known only to the 
interrogators and those passed from this life: 
family or individual secrets are given, the 
revelation of which deceives the questioners 
making them believe that they are really

:iri.:i:.il
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’ortrait of Chas. Darwin: i
I while above are rooms for renting to women. The Cenury. Uh? Century Co., New ! 

•WOWilU «llH Uli JUw?hWu» 1 all making a complete and well managed York.) Cojitenrs: Portrait of Chas. Darwin: j
' : - ------- ♦ Hydraulic Mining in California: Ephemera; I

The Christian Ceague of Connecticut; The \ 
Planting of New England; The Led-iforse ! 
Cliiim; Les Morts Voul Vite; Arthur, Penrhyn I 
Stanley; The Two Enchantments: Who are j 

. th? Creoles? The Trip of the “Mark Twain;” '. 
i The Rudder Grangers inEngland; A Woman’s I

Reason; Desolation: Farming for Feathers:

BY HESTER At ECOEE, 
LMetuclien, New Jersey.l

HEW YEAR’S EVE,
.?. ifoji Glands a: the door:
Bl CiAv,": tKht-iFi'f-i bond
Hi iing rifo gifts, three huBdiv l and three cere 
Waking ts> ;<>'?w them Gaily o’er the land
Be.?. d the ro,WiT—

Ma

establishment.
In the parlor, meetings are held during the j 

winter, some in tiie afternoon ard some in i

E.?.'h drop he, frefos it in Ki >»a-wi by; • 
Il ■ iitj:h b? utM" k'uifoil til; it <k?. l
O ; eras! New Year, w? Fraip
lias wr.na : :w* baial of t-iiue, ,
D" fog ibrevra, with half si;*. Krtf gi’i’-^P, i 
:h?s wiilSi fr«i;K or.is falls lib*' d'1*-- iliigers J 

: : twhie; ■ : : ■
Y;., Wkrthre'fl'.'iVi'iL^^^^
!J<k b;i,u, iv !N*nti -. haviivy been, we know 
Titut b. ^. i:l’'--’.i-.’'; l.*t the eld year go-
? ?l*w iTwi inaig bright heyes ■
Abra.’ tin* unknown way, , >
EL>-i year, to <rhe e-ur spliks freer fcope, : 
A;rt car L'u;ais Rtn’iigth to work while it is day. I 
But if thill way ir-iisi ‘Jol;’ !
T'.'iibward. oh, bring before our foiling eye?. ;
i'i!" lamp of life, the hop? that never ilia ;
C nnfort oar fails with lore—
Love of al: hraaau kind;
Iswe spi-Fial, close, in which like alieltered dove. 
Each weary heart its own safe nest may 2h1;
•fort love that t<:Hrs s?»r<ve
Adoringly; C4Hit»*:iTe:l to rw-ign
Are bv«A if :tee:l be, for the love divine.
rfone. New Year, like a friend, 
Ah-I, whether bright thy fare, 
;ir dim with cloud:; we cannot comprehend, 
We’Ii held out pallid hand!:, each in its place, 
And tru=t thee to the etil
Knowing thou taie;.‘ onward to thus** spheres 
Where there are mother slay;; nor months no? • 

. ■ year-;.
—i/inizk ilnhen Craig,

The Now Year, with all Its joys and treas
ures, all its sorrows and fosses, stands at the 
threshold ano will not b? delayed. Ere she i 
?at"rs, let us pause and enant up all the treas-: 
Tires of ihe depart fog friend, and <»? what: 
pfo-sings she has brought us, yet remain. ।

the evening, taking the forms of receptions 
with entertainments. There may be essays 
and (IV-eusskms, parlor dramas musicals or 
conversational.

Whatever ma*y be their form, they are oast s 
where women find social refreshment, learn 
the needs ami the values of others, and find 
now refreshing avenues of interest and labor. 
Similar clubs ought to be formed in every 
t»wn and village, in order to enlarge, round 
out and deepen the restrict?;! lives which 
women generally lead.

THE ’WORKING WOMAN'S 01'11,0
has grown out of th? New Century Club, and 
is what its name implies. It has been recent-' 
Iv Ktstfii, mainly through the efforts of Mrs. 
Eliza Spreet Turner, whose name is synony
mous witli every good work. By paying a 
snir.?.! stipend, die’ working girl has practi
cally :i home -music and reading room, ami 
a committee to protect her interests. We 
shall look hopefully for the goed results 
which must flow from tilts organization in 
the future. •

BOOK EEVIEWS,

f AU 'exis net’ead under this head, ara £c: rale at, e: 
e?.:i ba silcas threzsb, tte c-Esa e£ Ito Ess:’>ffirt>- 
K3EC.ll- JKESAL.1

I The Debt of Science to Darwin; Paradise R?- 
| gahiMi; A Look into Hawthorne’.-'. Workshop: 
Through One ACministrat'im: A Mole, a

। Lamprej. and a Fairy: The Di-ek.ne of Faith: 
i Topics of the Time; Communieaiions; Litor- 
' atr.rej Home and Society; The WorFi’s Work: 
' Brle-a-Brae. The frontispiece of this num

ber is a striking portrait of Darwin; it was
‘ engraved after a* photograph taken by the 
j s’-cientisi’s ran.

The Magazine gf Art. Fa^ri, Petter, 
i Galnin & Co., London, Paris and New York.) 
i Contents: The Cruise of the Rover; Art, o:i 
; Wheels; Greek Myths in Gr«ek Art; A Pre- 
t Raphac-Iite Collection; Hogarth's House and 
I Tomb; The Nativity in Art: Velasquez; The 
• Lillie Bust; The Chronicle of Art; FiiriiK!:

Art Notes,
Th?; Phrenological Journal. (Fokp & 

Welis, New York City.) Contents: Geo. B. 
t Loring; Wm. Penn and the City he F«uml- 

ed; A Day in a Portrait Gallery; The Semi- 
Centennial of Spurzheini; Yule-Time hi 
Sweden; The Cultivation of Beauty;' How 
Can the Brain Rest? Notes in Science. &e.

I ONLY CATARRH!
TkIM^!

Many iitmtSaUKls f'^y wz r ffienfl.^ arc? Jsei?^ S^r-.

Ifor tw-M! one Ellie year out of a century, 
•is of wondrous irup-rrf hen* in th? iirtcr half 
-of lite ni’U'foi’ii’ir-iiv* <<£ th? Christian era. 
T-iiit.'-’s mw;- now with such speed, th?? 
ide ye.iv i--. jiiure than equal to “acycle of 
:'aF:iy.*‘ iViGsre. inveitlma. the RR-iiiauie 
arts-, er-ibunitioi!, i ri-wenienio, ar * onlycut- 
c-r e:.y.^ -.hubs «£ the mighty onrn<iing car- 
veut of aiGihd foie*'-, wiuw (‘j-etric flow dares

A PRESENTATION OF THE DOCTRINE OF THE 
unknowable, with anew synthesis. By Dana Eeeiej 
A lecture delivered before the Kansas 1 ji.eral Ua- 
ion.Eceles & Co.. Printers, 72-1 Main Street, Kansas 
City, Mo. Price >0 cents.
A very remarkable and scholarly discourse 

on Hie philosophy of Materialism, presenting 
what is termed “a new synthesis”, and eoa- 
dueting the reader to conclusions varying 
materially from those arrived at by metaphy- j 
sieiaiis heretofore reasoning in the same line = 
of thought. Gur “vulgar common sense” will . 
probably find more objection to some of the , 
points in his preliiainary reasoning and to i 
some of th? assumptions that are eoawipmi | 
its praYi ii, than to the ultimate rvsults an- f 
nounved. For instance, on Hi? swvnth page > 
Ju* says; “» apply the point of a needle fom- ’ 
Edy against th:* hand and. experten."? a sen- j 
s:ttim:T call “sharppain”.... “Is this pfeu- j 
liar pain then a property of neeuk-.M or is it ’ 
simply a seiithnt slate'of my own?”... .“I :

The Vaccination Inquirer. (Office, m | 
Victoria St., Westminster, S. W. England.); 
A Health Review published by the London * 
Society for the abolition of compulsory vac- ' 
dilation. . ” |

Andrew?;’ Sizar. (W. R. Andrews, New
Yorii.) A Monthly eJournal of Fashion, Liter
ature, Art and Society Matters, and profusely 
illustrated.

The Pansy. (1). Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
This inu-'trateil Weekly is for Boys ami Girls, 
containing short stories in clear sentences 
and appropriate pictures.

tied toward tltegmve by Ihat lerriBJefiisei&a Coutwnptton,.Mare 
bein^ treated fer ttat disease wlaesi tbeyhaveonty fc'iTAlSKH to 
.same; of its many foran» We tfo iiot.elaisa.io cure Cas»amptSoii, tost 
tolly believe from the resuffs of our dally practice 6&ai we Cam save 
many wbotcel their ease hopeless.

More Than 100,000 Die Every Year.
Moretlsan sin®,®®® die aanaaUy fwin t'ossste^Mjon in 

these United lyates, anti -a eafeia? tiassiSealifiiis a®, ire^ 
waled the startling feck thrt ft:Ey g*i,?w2 cf C.e.-c ea>L*s

eosnweltoK wiG: fevreCKrwv «ia.^..i A :

ti;e .>■: thenm-si Sb':?,^ cif Ik? Utliv.TS?.
?. F a great tiling io live uO-day, anil not a 

humtivd years ago to-day. The spiritual 
wort»- impingi-s cbsr-Iy upon th? natural 
W'lffo; Fit'; are felt to be dhierrnt forms of | 
the sam? kin.’; of origlaai matte:’. I’p the । 
Ikis kabi?r i;'uii> the living being, from the ; 
anmtak’uie to man. with his lordly brain ■

i gm assnren that the pain 1 experience is 
< within mo ami not a prope rty of any t-iing -- 
; it can onirbe conceived as aVentic-nt state.”

Lord Byron, in reference io a beautiful i 
Lath’, wrote ton friend--“Lady -.- hash.-ea • 
dai’gerai’sly ii:, but now ‘■he is <;ii>’i:.i\-:i^;> ■ 
weli again.” American belies, wk>K alt::?’.:-1 
eii by any -»f the ills that flesh b ie-ir to, may : 
he Lv-pt kih'inff, unit avoid h.- fog killed by. 
taking It. Ii. i.PirieC:' “Favi-rii;* 1 lescrif- ' 
tion.” which banishes fomhihie weakness.?-:; 
and restores the b’eom of m-alth. Bv a'! drug
gists. " 'I

p®

dominating all less uevelop. d form. Science ’ 
?.in!i->t detect even: round ef Riat hinder, but l

Have lire;; ?..’,I j>. tip- ;;f:,; tint ii.,-, > re -. -: I 
ike la. f--i—; ■-<■ ,. v.Lt -ii an: 
•.•is:ti.’«"l i.,-.i<iv-; ci tot.:,-; ;:;re:
sr: :!?■ re.:. ;i. i.,^.!..;;,;' u,^i.;
I., '.i::'!/ n:.> ,;j; ■:,,;:; L., -- ,.■■ 
M?-::? ;i*:v. vi:-. I :::>i in :!. -,•:.

,-it.. : t v >. '.'.re ?.--»= 
:psi i::- .,!>> I •;

■• .'lb-; i: .
.-■ ■k.. <-. s . :L> !?;.:|. ;.

ii - ;< .:; :. -s -:■.!!■': la 
• ; .!. •>-. i-< I:-.-'-': •'! «:■ 
■ tea. f«wn>Bf s- iraileas

I-?;.? ;i’?yfa

Is not this sophistry? is our learned au
thor arguing agafost IL? real material esist- 
eace of needles or against the material i:a- 
tnr? of pain? From what follows it would

; As long as there are cold and nakediie<s in 
the land around you, so !or<.$ ean fher? h? no

. question at all but that splemfoi' of dre^ is 
; a crime-. In due time when we have nothing

ur-ptur that k was th? needles that were to ; 
biFcheat'. d out of material reality, (kir coin-; 
mon seiise would reply: “Certainly, Mr. 
Heck's no one ever thought of the pain as ex
isting in the m j-dh' v? Hint pain was a prop-; 
erty of anything.” Ifo? the thing has pro-1 
erlii s of its own, that prodm?? the senratfoE ; 
and warns the ???■ ieiit “ego” fo avoid foe ' 
e:!!!.^!; Th;- stove liras ufo own iLt'^iertidH ।

evrei she js fnrecu to iickiiowh.'tigi- ’.hut forms ■ 
i-o mount, evf-nfoto tim o-Dpyreiinl^ her : 
vi-b-’i. Aa i ‘ifo •>? thai upp?r world :Fi-S!;i: 
pfosfoju- -'ire; re a mi -LMi'' iF-joi-schm- lifofoid • 
;;.vi-: - /it oi th? iivigk. - fo *•■» jra. ui'.atfoii:a- 
M 4 - rer-v.'s w.'ih*!:-IL* y.-’foim^^ : „>"L
’v i'.';, J--, c ::ii”’ifon’'*.'i ■‘Whl i:'’---'"? d'i'.i- I'i.i.: lire-''*‘recoinyi1 i-.nvi-, ^okdm.is.crjdk't 
tizr:-i ’foi’n ' .Hii :;t.U‘."g th'1 il.mii:-.w *
th:'. in- ;••- >•• hi- • ■■ J - iin'iy: :<?; --i'.'. - v hirL 
ur L'i“m..-. wifo.flfi-of ;fo e<E <i:k^

b'tte? to sot people to work at.il may ire right ’ 
fo let them make luce- and cm jewels; but as i 
long as there ar? any who have no bmiikrt-i for i 
their beds, and no rags Air their bnlieL .-o ’ 
long ii is blanket-siaking ami tailoring we ‘ 
E-iiisfo’et premk’fov.^ Ihi‘>kin ■

;..-.'.'. Til '•■.-:;:.':<>"- i:i’.:!.m id u-dirriv,•■'-.'■-cl ; ' i'-;, • 
eulni-ed matter. ‘ :

: ' ij bi'' :,'i: I- i"t'>"<i by tB - < -r:'-:.??',?'.- *vs-. •? .
conn tin: - th- :■-.-.nbi,.-,;- f1!->e:-.i,.7 tn - ’-.mt-,’, -r,.- („. 
e:i.-.-; an- .:u; rd ,-f.j .-<:, <;‘ : ?v ;. ,;!.- - n.:i..-ii f:,-; > -J.,- ,..-,!>■.'

A-; f-u-iy iwata :i;;r.ia j.-to t>- .:;.!:;- i.- :-' .- ■-, <-v ; 
I«“: :u< -. L im>t m-‘.':-.--::>iI:. ;<.:‘((.’^^ p'-—.'si:..-,e tu •... 
ailittv: -I::? i- i.v.MIowz il <i';;;i:g ,,; -.-’, ;.;; .,■_--. jmo t;_ :ir:,

a&is 
iiHyw 
i:>;

. Ki

::sT fopsia.

your “v.:;,/’ fe?k as heat, but j:i it ar? occur-

H-".\ wkH: ?vuk“ the eua -t- that foofoa-? the

Catarrh is a Da^ge7(ws Disease,

■Moii-l ■ i
TiiSi L?t>r siforihi- for piogr-ssiti* w-U- ' 

b.-iug h:^1, ran w? Fo:*.'hm: for-? Ti n, 
the iovrty auti bidovrsl, fof- ’.mbit* and aspir- . 
i::::, ^iji liw* trad lave, -Jil graw newt refill- i 
rd ami spn-Rti-f.-iiunv holy r.ml eoii-wrateil, j 
thnsigii the e’erm*.; year-; or’ ’Jeaven. They ■ 
ar? re-idy to help iiics'wE... try vi help them- ’ 
seiv.-.-; to -i '.Ga twa;.' e? beyond ih” :opm'..-'t ; 
iiii;:!'’ of J*? i.elrei r \..,’:i1;?fc:!ii this dim i 
twilight info th 1 ffoi Hi;?h;ii‘ of eternal: 
Gay, <t.id give u- hinn.-ue -i of biesied culi-s 
fort, hmm mid blessing. ;

For liie next yrer- -what? W? cannot fell. ; 
But v,>’ do k tow that all the worth of time ! 
cm fists in the good we are able to draw from., 
its countless resources. We can will and । 
wo;-k fowitrd j? Mice, strength, harmony and 
beauty, and -i sfe.il from the treasury of the 
year, just thus** precious gems which she will 
not .shower upon us carelessly. They must 
be worked for faithfully; there are no royal 
gifts for the self-indulgent, the indifferent, i 
the unaspiring and the selfish. i

IN PHILADELPHIA.
In a trip of a few hours to Philadelphia, I 

last week, the editor of this column managed I 
to pay a few flying visits. Among other places | 
we saw the beautiful ofliee of Gur Continent, j 
the naw weekly magazine of the Quaker city. ‘ 
Tae establishment, situated at the corner of 
Ch.' itnut and Eleventh streets, is fitted up

■u?..th;!; ami in li> HWii-rw ik? 1? a! l/=w- 
.w-fo'--' th-- atm- yuv’ aroimd it ii’:.t 

(MUre-.- ih‘ S';iC:.jsI! Of pfodrefot ?is.'.', 11:1?1
F h > argmireiil bore :^ for- r. ;,l r’-Hf-. 
'Hici- III pi!;;H<-irek - yulli' .-foV? yLiirfi'i'.R-r, 
ami how Mmpl-.*. tkn-kir:'. tn that ram?“vul
gar i'ommo’1 seiise” see-Jin th? phikfo.piiy 
foui admits, as it w-.iuid au a>:io:n, th? exist

*• F “ Slow and nffidy wins th? raw.” Stead-' 
ily, but sit slow’y, KblEiey-Vfort :-• F- mriekig 
all coEfortliion for univer.-al pepiifority and 
i?n-f;ii:i.This eelehrat; d re::i" iy van -low ; 
bi- "buiin -.1 in the r..~'u-::l diy.vi-g tab"!- Sr:;:, \ 
or in ii-i'ii-l forra. Ii ir wd ;r; in ii;" li.tfo: 
way for foi* i-|""::ii to::', fo'-,: •? ra th ----- 
who euEiiot reauily prep.a? I.’. Fit,Ui F-r 
foi’k’l very ecu.-forafou an.; will avt with 
"qua! v-fihfovrey in cither fain. Read u-b/er- . 
foreinei-i.

;:ra fo' a?i !"■: h-t; ::,:! eu . forefo : ;., >,.,
Ii y -.ar er-; j. a -• -1 ;/. •_ a;?,- -;j:..- ;:„., re ..^ ,..,; re ,. ..;, . 
;,<'.i.’»<;’:: -.-fore to cj :,? ],>. ..- - a.tj •■ :,re, ;■;; - -i< :■
;•: IM::! fore-ra ami :.;:.?? f.Lreri r':,-;-<!.■: - ;j:f •.;.- Ji .■ •; 
; rel.vre,;;;; s (a, :is;-_.:re.-.

De not Pr@or£3tssaen
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Jit® ftlgdai 
i? iiiijtiuliits.

sitaiTli

f

mL-eof mnti'ria; ronllty, and fo? co-t-xistf-Hee 
of A‘iisiti:>;i:! that enable us io ascertain 
enough of its properties to exist in reasona
bly hh-moHiiuis eonneetion with it. ,

Wo would object to the assertions on the. 
lentil png? as toosweiping: •■Thateverything
that reaches us by the live sen1-:*?; is mi reiy j 
-ynihiKe of outside reality’ of whose actual mi- J 
tiire we know nothing":,... That “every i 
sens? ceils a different story of the real with- i 
out.” We would say “it is of the actual na- . 
ture of things as they affect us in our present 
condition that the senses mainly speak, and 
more, that the senses often combine together 
in revealing the same property of outward 
material things.

We have all observed how the jargon of the 
empiric can hide his lack of real knowledge, 
and, methinks, after the same manner at-

< Mr. Veitch, the great atiimirky on ”(*:«:*- 
: ferae.” says that tm* '.'ones of many specie- 
' on the Pacific eoasf mwer op-n and permit 
'jhe seeds to e-cape unie-s (mein a by a Gu’e-t 
fire, when they will fail out and replenish 

. the burned waste. He sas they hang ca th? 
; trees for many geueratfons, even for thirty

•IJ:t-Lj.’ -s
Ml

iiWB-

years.

'•l.F?.;, :i I’-:: 
'. Ml: <■;•: i ■- I.Vt 
',::;: ’.'.i in;; :• U.-k 
■fofo.fo refol-1 <:!

fore;; I’iiV!:

;:i
■ ':1U

times, do the learned, yet obscure technicali
ties of the metaphysician hide from “vulgar

“ First it cough, carried me off, j
And then a coffin they carried me off in.” | 
'This will not be your epitaph if you take j 

your cough and Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “ Golden i 
Medical Discovery” in time. It is specific for ; 
weak lungs, spitting of blood, night-sweats, I 
and the early stages of consumption. By all I 
druggists. J

Like flakes of snow that fall unperceived : 
upon the earth., the seemingly unimportant ; 
events of life succeed one another. As the i
snow gathers together, so are our habits form-

common sense;’ the gaps in his logic. But: ^d. No single flake- that is added to the pile

t in -8»-1'. :. ’.o - /, f t

,'h!i.« h’i ( Mu;?.r : Iny l>

BMlj...I. W- 
.ijMi: 
add a .

..; i.-. <;.. Mae, 
• 'MW- 

.: .;:,■! : •.■tills 
,i:> ;i h iv * L- -.11

flffiy til i'ti'd, aimo-t <i!iy rrf S!wKli'iiir:'.!l! ‘ii .- irea-i lil' 
pay iio.-tnsr*. Havingbe.-'ii eured tln-nre.-Iv-;. foe;, un' in--, 
line certain relirff. Wv !n:v t:.<>.?>ai".;- oi tre-e et.iiire 
judges, merchants, bankers, :ra hu-lrare ta u.

ptifo.-i;::
th !1
Lavyi'is,

with great elegance and artistic feeling. The 
tiled fire-place, with its open fire and brass 
filings, the commodious desks, book-cases 
and easy chairs—the Turkish rugs and Per
sian portieres, the general sense of ease and 
comfort- in the midst of a great and prosper
ous :>u4w<s are unique features of a jour
nal which has not yet seen the completion of 
the first year of its existence.

But better than all, these luxurious ap- 
pouitments, fairer to the eye and more satis- 
fyiag to ’lie mind, was the sight of two wo
men swiftly and easily at work, each supreme 
in her handsome private office. These are 
Mm. A. W. Tourgee, wife of the chief editor, 
Judge Albion Tourgee, now absent on a lec
turing tour at the West, and Mrs. Helen 
Campbell, editor of the Household Depart
ment, Literary Notes, and much of the cor
respondence.

During her husband’s frequent absence, 
Mrs. Tourgee, with the aid of the managing 
and business editors, and Mrs. Campbell, con
ducts the paper with rare executive ability, 
ease and skill. Both ladies are daily at their 
post, faithful beyond measure, prompt and 
energetic. In fact, it would be hard to find 
two who do better work more intelligently, 
faithfully or conscientiously.

Mrs. Campbell is well known as a writer

there is no desire to argue points in this re
view. Possibly our author is so learned we 
hardly comprehend him. We well remember 
the definition of metaphysics given to this 
effect, that it was a dispute between two per

produces a sensible change; no single action 
creates, however it may exhibit, a man’s
character.

of great versatility and power, and a noble 
typo of the woman of the future. Her latest 
w ork on •• The Problem of the Poor,” is fresh

sons, No. 1. and No. 2. “Number two cannot 
understand what number one means, and 
number one cannot explain what he means 
himself.”

But our author cannot be so far astray while 
he arrives by whatever road, at conclusions 
such as are enunciated on ; the first half of 
page 22, ending thus: “The mineral shades 
into the vegetable, and the vegetable into the 
animal, and the animal-fills in all gradations 
up to man”  ‘^lie beast is but embryonic 
man, and all that has fallen to our lot, or 
that may befall, yet awaits it in the eternal 
march of progress.” Neither can his inter
pretation of true philosophy be accused of 
leading to shipwreck on the barren shores of 
a cold materiality if it fairly creates in him 
the glowing anticipation so-well expressed, 
at the close of the coming man of the far off 
civilization “reading the indelible thoughts 
of God registered all around us.”.... “Ban- 
nished forever will then be the darkness of 
the ‘unknowable’, and its desert waste will 
blossom with all-illuminating mind.”

But will the consummation of this grand
civilization and coming man be a reality or 

sensation? J. G.J.a

Magazines for January Received.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.. Boston, Mass.) Contents:tt’.«»,u K»t* J,»KU - »V*«rM* V«- veil * Ul’lj *17 **vo>t* J iHlUUU AV Vv*c A/Ul>llUlA, AliUOUI^ VM**HV*1UI">« 

from the pre-w, and will soon be noticed. It Michael Angelo; An Apenuine Valley; The 
will be a bright day for the world when jour- ' " ” ” ” •
naiism sludHse controlled by persons equally I

Ancestral Footstep: Outlines of an English 
. , , Romance: A Summer Pilgrimage; An After-

ablo, sensible, wisely progressive ami human- j Breakfast Talk; Wagner’s Parsifal; A Paral- 
ilariau. For that time we work and wait. ! lei; Studies in the South; Wild Honey; A 

| Stranger, yet at Home; Chance Days in Ore
gon; Bjornstjerne Bjornson’s Stories; An- 

, drew Jackson and John Randolph; The Con
tributors’ Club; Books of the Month. The 
January Atlantic is one of the most brilliant 
numbers of this magazine ever issued. Sev
eral of the names which appeared in the first 
number twenty-five years ago, and which 
gave the magazine immediate fame, reappear 
in this number.

THE NEW CENTURY CLUB
of Philadelphia, consists of about two hund-1 
red women, ranging from the generous, earn
est and practical Quaker elem-ut to the lady 
of fashion and society. They arc sensibly do
ing their work without pin tide or notoriety, 
anil an excellent work it is. Occupying a 
huge building near Chestnut struct, in the 
heart of the city, they have offices and a cook
ing school-room for afternoon and evening 
classes, on the first floor. Above, is a large 
parlor* always open to members and for so
cial reunions, dimply but sufficiently furnish
ed. On the tables are all the best magazines 
and papers, and a few good books. In the 
adjoining room Is a restaurant for ladies’ 
use, supplied by the cooking school below;

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Muggins’ 
Holiday; One Little F. F. V.; Tule Shadows; 
Fashions for December; Timely Tonies; Gal
lantry North and South; Domestic Felicities; 
Reward Offered; Blue Monday; Editorial Mis
cellany, &c.

A Smooth Complexion.
Can be had by every lady who will use Park
er’s Ginger Tonic. Regulating the internal 
organs and purifying the blood, it quickly 
removes pimples and gives a healthy bloom 
to the cheek. Read about it in another column.

I write to tell yon that I am p-rFcliy ewu id C::- 
tawh. <*. P. WISE. M;.guvlla. Aik.

The catarrhal cough hasenliK’y left m-. Iiaiudl 
again. J. A. HTI.L Ci,'.uim-i.Q

I would cot; take a tarn: for ymir Sp.-vid.- if i- K?:l:i nut 
be replaced. J. P. ROBERTS, i hieazo. -IL

I would not taka a thousand d iiab for ymtr miial.K.
I am completely cured. G. J. MeKNiGHT, t'?ad-iii4. o.

Your treatment has cured m> dar. ’lit; r iff C;.„.:rii iu- 
itad by a severe attack re iw .■;“!<■

JOHN W. RILEY. P. S. Express Agent. T?i". o.
My health is fully restored. The horrid .aigl Je-thi-rem. 

disease is all gone. My lungs feel a” urti.
MRS. W. D. LINCOLN, Y<ali, Nrb.

Your treatment did me great good. 1 have not lost a 
dav by sickness this year.
ABNER GRAHAM, Biddle Ceversity, aarlott". N. C.

1; 
jo.i'

;:!L.:!i •"i'Al- 
fo- W L. ’T

inufo’.:-. I ; .t i:..- . 
:i<;t !• *-ifl-i ;>, ;,r .. > 

in- . .£'.;-
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Mi. J.WiLM'-f

ll llbt d, foil tO 
3;r?.;:i. it xis.

■ j, )■•■:.:'•.i>i':ii.i. Tc" :'it’.<ai s-aa
J - .•:.■ c. ! :.; ■-, .: -.■m-"-.’., 1:1m 

’.-.. G. M;T>. ii ELL. ; airimy. HI.
•:■■ ;>’ i.i -. " .1 ■s t-, .IS’. I loUi’ ?:v:lt- 
v- ,;i:, i is :;us veil .t:.d bvti.ly. 

JN.1. G.sTlL'ntSi’atiiuir’y, Hl.
: d '-xic: i. Ih-L, c® s: Yotiwa

. •. 1 !i;S your <' t?i;T!i ai-diMc- :;:;■.
a:- <i.;n,-a Ji: ? dw

I h:;v3 L.’iii un>5

'KJ- <>s niy

of pliy-
•i.k >c:-, ■>'i.-,.i,’r *!,•;,. in :s Jett -rdatfo hn;:'months 
i‘. .’ ,vs- ; 1 ,.:.■ .il.uost raej,
Ji Hl, J. foiLiJ \, Mrematm rml:. Elks Co., Tex.

3b for '■.,.:t;
1 am glad to say that I foiiml your tn. diein-* all tirit - i a’.i:;h. !t!o' 

can be claimed tor it. I am h'-iN' n-.-RTcd. i im.’.-!. -.., ..ri'
J. H. SIG PR l LG, Lett. .Ville. ?a. • to it;.

;;<s in Hi- ih'd ef li<.i’h,;:i; ’ lias ::ii 
=. •.- u t.-La.-ure v,«- -.re .■•hi- ’orveum 
.■ ;, ><i- 'W-Itic ik y«;its I.;.-, proved b, be

Give us a man young or old, high or low, 
on whom we know we can thoroughly de
pend—who will stand firm when others fail 
—the friend faithful and true, the adviser 
honest and fearless, the adversary just and 
chivalrous; in such a one there is a fragment 
of the Rock of Ages.

Annoyance Avoided.
Gray hairs are honorable but their perma

ture appearance is annoying. Parker’s Hair 
Balsam prevents the annoyancy by promptly 
restoring the youthful color.

The mild splendors of the rising sun, the 
ruddy, glowing tints of the evening, the 
moon’s calm radiance in a serene night—all 
these swell our bosom with pleasure; but 
sweeter, still sweeter, my son, is the recol
lection of a benevolent deed.

Gentlemen whose beards are not of the tint 
which they desire, can remedy the defect by 
using Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

It is the age that forms the man. not the 
man that forms the age. Great minds do, in
deed, react on the society which has made 
them what they are, but they only pay with 
interest what they have received.

Coleridge, when lecturing as a young man, 
was once violently hissed. He immediately 
retorted: “When a cold strain of truth is 
poured on red-hot prejudices, no wonder they 
hiSS.” ' :

A good wife is like the ivy which beautifies 
the building to which it clings, twining its 
tendrils more lovingly as time converts the 
ancient edifice into a ruin.
Who blesses others in his daily deeds. 
Will find the healing that his spirit needs, 
For every flower in others’ pathway thrown, 
Confers Its fragrant beauty on our own.

It is a mistake to suppose that men suc
ceed through success; they muchoftener suc
ceed through failure.

I do not regret the money It eo< in u-.Ing vino- medi
cine. I can heartily HMuneiul your t whiiPG, 
E. J. LIPPINCOTT, UliuLsbOio. (rioirre-.U-r Cv.. N. J.

I have used your Catrin h treatment era! aw cured. A 
thousand thanks to you for so sure i: r.-no-dy

EANN1JS DEMENT, Dyer Sniinn, Tmm.
I am niiwh pleased to say that I have ns.- i l’,e treat

ment faithfully, with the )iaj>»k.,t and best results
• JOHN A. PRATT Goff's L'idS, N. II.

Your treatment cured me; your Inhalers aie -xceteit. 
This Is the only radical cure I have ev«-r found.
E. S. MARTIN, Pastor M. E. Chinch, Port raiim. Pa.

No amount of money could Indue? me to b > ;>l-:cc<l in 
the misery Iwas in when I commenced using vot-i- m'Ul- 
lelne. J. C. MclNTiRE. i-'i.it.»a. Mo.

I am so far reccvewd that I am able to altwxi c’nircli, 
can walk half a mile. Have a good aiittnu- 
Ing all the time

MR:
in sium-

A. N. MUNGER. IrtW, Mieii.
Now I am cured; head free; air pawres all o:.;p, ami 

breathing natural. A thousand thanks to yea ic? ,.o 
sure a remedy. JUDGE J. COLLETT, Lima, idim.

Tour Cold Air Inhaling Balin has proved a ”,■ at ieii- 
eut Jo Mrs. Marble as well as ffiisHi. ie;m !>.? !< iR 
recommend it to others. IL MARBLE. Ctwce. Mie!;.

Ita.foids moereat pleasure tn iiotif.' vu Hi:-, 
as I sincerely believe, entirely h r; .. j®,; r.. in: -.■ 
some disease, e.ita:rii, thrviigli j;i;:ue:' :>. av ■ 
Event. H. DLL EDICT. LU-om».

Passases of the head rtwin to o; < c. -ho ;;•; 
cWal tUB -s "M> hetter. ii f!® ' :!,:,!:; > 
site to v.ri’e. I owe my ii® te jam , rent ■: •. .’ I.

I lhll.-,,l.
a I receive I MrlHiiiilr-pivLii' : :

U‘-e>l U.-dhvuk-il. It :wt.’ l ;ii?- a eh? 
j cough and stopped tba- v<!«-e;'h;g I h

i Five Mil;-. 3

B:‘i.w?li ;.!>': 
: I';>: mb. I 
;!w?S'!'i:;i ;ii ’, 
I duseff. ;ujil have

■<1 .'01

Bl LLARD ^mii';&M.M:b:,.
1 5 'Ji® Ua?. b ?:.;; artlet-il Wlt:1 
.- C:rt!M- 9! fo'foiisu.L mid attei'

;- :- seine nu:-?h-., was reripMelr 
I re; reiuin <<: in - i;!-?:ix .

A. J STILL, ra't> niiutE, N. J.
I v..is tetuli.’y affiie.t'd with ire’ll ami brouiited 
.is-ri am! i'j-.fw»‘iH-i"yi! voi,.- t:«itm!nt a test.

. in a sb ir= t 
’ try it, i.:ul I.

.1 ■;!!•, I sii'Liv -i iny biotiwr to 
?|(-L;s, 'IC-;:;River FaUu. Wh.

I Wet:
;wit:i;i;iws. i.ua.ar.ai.t’-iLtoujiL;-::. I p-® yoarrem- 
। eiiies mil?' llixu • e„!i '-il you.
; Mi’S. E. P. HOOKER, D'fiance, O.

;<> 1 ib'.'IyoarCat-irrh wiles,

'foie w=»" if iful renud; has by d®- app-ile.-ahm cured 
I RH'.o.-.t'-:u'.)!-a>-.i vase. Yuu are at lii.yrtj to use my 
■ name... a !ue.-:'kv. Y:r.:.s tsnlj.
i E. ii. MILLER, Smyrna. Tenn.
i Y.w f-.-’i' n^nt has prere i a c unnleto suw.-s Pi my
•e-ise; ’.'>' di-ea.'- !',;;! Uuuf;l?d me lor about fifteen 
years. Yoan; truly, .

I fin’.-. is. JONE!?. Middle (hnnvrie. N. Y,
. ■ »vK 

1 WTithh: - 
1 Villi: ik*

IL: <,5 Grans -illii’. u. Jleb-nr. I’ari-di. Lx. 
e-;-’;r.>; sr<v;\ «w iiiphly in pu-h? otynar 

->-i> I'- '?.i'';i-t N.a a eh.v.m unrtlevti';;

■i:d ii?«t- 
Ef, jM.
and !wt. 
lire. 1 "111

‘Lire :i.;“ -nd 
a "i'i'l n,J

rt»M» ♦.
. ’ .>., V. Va.

tu"l.n«l:-: wi'i .■*:.-" Mi ’UA'n tii:-yw F':ra!iieiu!’>ti.
Ao i i rec :i; L re z G.i’ us.-. <•; my nfoitf In niicllc.

fiWtB j n-iitly irireu nJ Cibhli hi th?

.11
i.HH

VUi-d V ■>!■•:,'.. 
air- ? fore s;v

My threat E; now M’weli r, shu, ;i that I cm h dure . ;v,i!' 
daily wltiwul any dimeulty. end :-:n’ i.» dirt -iNi ’,»u>t-1'<-•' ' •> 
everinpuaeimg. E, J. EWEn ItiLD, s'. A, Llf o. pioei:. =

Cha'ieeRor UniversEy of Xefo'Li. LLw dm Nt:.-. J <J>' :t-e Mi

•iSi-rh Sfii'iij'. ansva’
-M -. t ’ re- in P wr-i In till-' -ri^er, 

.-■. ’..Uh I'M':;?,.
E. .-okLU., ii‘'!t:LPiir:i?C-.».. V^

■nv mhi." ;-. a rep-re:: ■*,-?•-. I ?-we brai 
.■- are. -n. I .-.Mil ’a • pl»-i« •• u !•■> uiKwer 

1 re.: re I i. ;.l>lwr-.-i-‘> ,L: s.
''■■’ire *>uly,

.’ TkV. s »E;.L. IL: k iri1 N:;L, Hkss.

! hfo.wt-i-.aucun.rem^ r.i-l ii«! suf- 
w wii-s what w: v really ifoap n. Misre I 

■ i’i - -i:r. i h ”• - Aai' :y '■ : .ra u" the 
'3 LOI’--:; Ll.lllN. Ciab Orel, n ’, Kj.

Child’s Catarrh Specific
Will effectually an;l permanently cure any ctwe oVt amrrk. no matter how desperate. ■ 
The treatment is local as well as vimststutimmhard <*«’» a«ly he obtained nt Troy,Ohio, 
We especially desire to treat those who have ivie I of n, r remedies without success.

Child's Treatment for CatanlM dL'rw.-; of the "rewhr.l Ti bes, can fo ta-e.-ii at heme, with perfect
ease and t-akty. by the ioti. nt, N i <!v^n-i /•< i hr* t uialle 11> -.read th, w»i n th; in*>iUe!’j-‘. 4. full statement 
of method of home treatment and test, will be sent on ajiili.'jlkvi. Ad-hvss

v Ri:V.T.l’.CIlIMW.Troy.OM«
Say you saw this In the BeKgK)-PMtai®Ml Journal, Chicago, III.
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ums and lecturers visit us.

improvisations never fail to attract the elos-

i in that school.

the Landing of the Pilgrims, and in the even-

OCAGO, ILL, Saturday, December 30, 18824

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. prophesy enthusiastically of the time when it the 4th of January, 1883, under the name of
shall possess the earth; but alas! too many

are now so crowded, and the expenses of bur
that they still have obligations. Years of

they ean outgrow the spiritual deinorali-.

Exit 1882.

stone before them.

j had given mueh time to the study of the phi-sueh teaching well fitted to create erimin-: do better service in the cause; the ehiidren
Dr. A. L. Sargent, magnetic healer, form-1 losophy of Spiritualism and understood fully

of earth shall this new gospel be spread, be-
his son, who was threatening dire vengeance J coming, the most potent factor in civiliza-
upon some boy who had affronted him, “you

Respectfully Declined.

dom of the Church; relieved of the bondage 
of superstition and fear, they fail to realize;

Yet, as Spiritualists, we need to watch our
selves. There is no fear of our being too pol
ished and hypocritical, but there is yet room 
for selfishness, and there is no evil thing but 
has selfishness for its root. We, too, may

Last week our old acquaintance, the well- “Dr. Thomas’s sermon in the last Journal 
known writing medium, Dr. Jas. V. Mans- is in excellent spirit and of a high intellec- 
fieldof New York, in consideration for favors I tual order. Sueh reviews do good and help

discussed is larger) turns a large portion of 
their vitality to intellectual and spiritual

near another mile-stone on life’s highway. 
Seme will be thinking how near the sands 
of Hfe are run, and they will look with dim
med eyes- at the marks time has carved inthe

saved,” a glorious truth; but when our sel
fishness’adds—“we need not trouble ourselves 
about it,” we are making the soul-food tend to 
our, spiritual death. Spiritualists speak often 
of the grand revelations of Spiritualism,

will be cheered, for they will find a true Spir-f 
itualism makes this life beautiful, instead of I 
waiting for another; the poor will be attract-1 

ed, for they need the comfort only our faith 
can give. So through all the broad expanse

tion, in education, in reform, the world has 
yet seen. Then Spiritualism will be respect
able, in the true sense of the word, for it wili 
both deserve and compel respect.

12th.
Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Sharon Centre, 0., 

in the Universalist church. Dee. 2nd; at Lines-

Mrs. R. C. Simpson has sufficiently recov
ered to be able to resume her stances.

Mr. J. R. and Mrs. Clara A. Robinson are

ing a lecture and exercise pertaining to 
Christmas.

Our Union and The Signal, both devot
ed to temperance, will be consolidated on

[Notices of Meetings, movements ot Lecturers and 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column

ing up a pure society, where all good things,; it produce amendment; the greatest is in
shall be healthful to the soul; because it sufficient if it does not.—Colton.

Dr. Samuef Watson was quite badly,though 
not seriously injured lately by a railroad ac
cident in Mississippi. j

The American Spiritualist Alliance has interest. They abound in practical sugges- 
issued a circular “ In response to ’the invita- and illustrations, and cannot fail to 
tion’of the American Institute of Christian have a most excellent influence. As a p sy- 
Philosophy.” It sets forth its object and the chomotrist she has but few equals and her 

1 ’ irnnmnciafiiAna davai* rail Tn otri'nnr

ville, Crawford co., Pa., 10th.
The slightest sorrow for sin is sufficient if

They have been studying statistics in s matters; and animality is suppressed without 
France, lately, and among other points have i seeking to do so. In the infancy of modern

of the sermon delivered by Dr. Thomas, and 
which was lately published in the Journal:

‘When this number .of the ..Journal shall, 
reach. many ef its readers, the year 1852 will 
have passed into history; others will be per
using .its eslumns as the last hours of the dy-

Miss Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured in. Union ; to Chicago next week.
Hall, Winsted, Ct„ on Tuesday evening, Dec. > E. W. Emerson, the popular test medium.

The Union-Signal. It will be the organ of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of 
Illinois.

“The War in Heaven,” by Daniel Lott. The 
author inscribes this work to ail who reeog-

religion, especially the sensational sort, only ; rearing the name Spiritualist do nothing 
intensifies the evil. Nor is this remark alone ; more than talk. Released from thethrall-

.. . iB® themselves as standing on the moral ial therein so great, that it has become neees-
eulture and discipline are necessary before ; battlefield of earth and asks a critical and

take the good things meant for our souls’, . .
food and turn them into spiritual poison. We I ed his lectures in Providence, R. I., in the 
say, “AU things are good, all shall finally be I afternoon giving a lecture commemorating

Watered at the postofllee in Chicago, Ill,, as 
geseiid class matter.

is most unreal, the country of exaggerated 
politeness, of polished insincerity. Will;

Xm£^ * «“» hoHdays with their grand- '
... ..,, children at Atlanta, Georgia, and will return

the change he was about to make.

Not a few of these, full of tender spiritual i 01r Ti d? U * WiU be sIa'J’fe as5UiM °f S“PI)Drt’they can * cents net conv
• • f Glinn rnunhinnf wan nrroa Tn PPAarn nrimin. i _ l..j.i__ . ___ _ _____________ ___ _ . j.i. . .i»«».___[ VvuL) |Jcl Vviij*

ing year fads away into the eternal past. It deK M ^ rMe ia h?n„i3 ^ So(l ^ 
wi^ae^Ltsf^  ̂ iMa| ^ in the ^
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knowledge, will smile when they see and are 
made conscious the last mile-stone has been 
reached. Many years they have been press
ing forward towards the valley, on the other 
side of whieh rise the eternal hills clothed 
in everlasting verdure. Why should they not 
“long to be there”? "Afar back on the dusty 
way many loved ones grew tired and went 
^it on wings of light to that better country. 
Friends kissed the cold dead form, built over it 
a little heap of dust, set a slab of marble 
down to mark the spot, and then passed 
with tired feet and aching hearts. They will 
be sitting in the deepening twilight, think
ing of the sorrows they have passed and the 
bright hopes Spiritualism has set before i answer that short and sharp application of 

. ta, when this number shall reach them, iilis sermon*
May their eyes first- find this column, and ae-1 And culture, that- quickens and broadens 

cept our greeting, God bless you, old 
friends! Some of you have been our weekly 
readers through the whole life time of the
Journal. . 1 7

It has not been the editor’s privilege to look 
into your honest faces, or shake your friendly 
handSjbut your names have been so long upon 
our books they have almost become family 
names with us. We know that if death strike 
your names from the mail list before our next 
New Year's greeting, the angels have long 
sines written them on the immortal ledger, 
whieh shall enduro when marble and bronze 
shall pass away. Be brave! soon you shall 
win a victory over pain, old age and death.

Others we shall find building many plans 
for the coming years. They are in the heat 
of life’s battle, fighting for friends and home 
and love. Accept our greeting. Many lips 
will wish you a “Happy New Year.” None 
can do so more earnestly than the Journal. 
Wo hope to go with you along the journey, 
and in our weekly visits say something that 
shall help you to fight life’s battle nobly.

To the young, whose ears are intoxicated 
with the chime of happy bells; whose eyes 
rest on green fields and a cloudless sky, and 
ia whose veins the wild blood leaps like a 
mountain rill, we wish a life full of success 
and usefulness.

Let us ail turn to the old year and bid it a 
kind farewell. Bury beneath its deepening 
shadows all bitter animosities, and also all 
vain regrets. The record is made and noth
ing can change it. Time is the ledger the 
Infinite keeps. It is a record of the motions 
ofthe universe, and this record faithfully 
notes all, from the musical beating of a 
child’s heart to the sweep of the furthest star. 
Hence the years are not lost though they 
depart. Let us crowd them f uU of loving la
bor as they come and go.

An excellent communication in defense of 
Spiritualism and in exposition of the weak 
devices of Mr. Cumberland, appears in a late 
number of the Brooklyn (N, Y.) Eagle over 
the signature of "M, H.” It receives the en
dorsement of William R. and Thomas S.Tice.

gathered from the records of the courts the 
tollowing extraordinary facts;

iirnt -Teat 25.000 personsot the class wholly Illiter
ate furnish five criminals.

>S’ecor«f—That 25.000 of the class able to real aa<I 
write furnish six criminals.

• Third—That 26,000 of the class of superior instruc
tion furnish more than fifteen criminals. , , 

.FourtA—That the degree of perversity in crime is in 
direct-ratio with the amount of instruction received.

Fifth—-That In the departments In which instruction 
is most disseminated crime Is greatly more prevalent- 
in other words, that morality is in Inverse ratio with in
struction.

Sixth—That relapse into crime ismuchgreateramong 
the Instructed than the non-lnstructed portion of the 
community. •

These results are directly opposite to those 
shown by American records. Supposing, 
what we have no reason to doubt, that both 
investigations have been honestly and care
fully made, and the records correctly prepar
ed, what explanation can be had of the dif
ferent result in the two countries? What is 
the controlling cause? France is a Catholic 
country, has that any thing to do with it? 
We think not. It- is the country where life

that account for it? Only partially. It is 
the home of gilded vice, of elaborate sensual
ism, of studied immorality. This we think 
is the explanation.

Given a person with evil impulses, cultiva
tion wiil only enlarge the power for evil; re
ligion, however pure in theory, ean do little 
to restrain it, law ean only record and punish. 
We remember hearing a professor of materia 
medica lecturing before his class, say, “Gen
tlemen, it is a popular superstition that if 
you will purify the blood, all disease can he 
cured; but I tell you, that if the blood were 
pure, diseased solids would pollute it.” To 
one thoroughly indoctrinated with polished 
selfishness, whose whole life is a gilded lie.

applicable to the Roman Catholic Church, it 
applies to most of the religious teaching, 
everywhere. While God is represented as 
doing every thing “for his own glory,” to 
make a name among the nations, his very 
goodness to man having this as a final cause, 
—while it is taught that for a wound to 
his self-love, though it be only a simple 
neglect, he takes an infinite vengeance, giv
ing an eternity'of torture to pay for the in
sult or the slight; while the love of God to 
man means only the love of approbation; 
while we are taught the whole universe, all 
races of men, were only created io minister 
to his vanity, to fill pageants in heaven, or

zation produced by the orthodox theory 
of rewards and punishments. No societies 
that do more than pay the teacher they have 
temporarily hired, and that with difficulty, 
no schools worth the name, no young, no poor 
among us—where is the seed from which the 
grand harvest of Spiritualism-is to spring?
When as Spiritualists we learn that mere • that aBOther ^aswu 
knowledge will help us little in the Beyond; j „ ,
when we cease to lie to ourselves, saying we I ^ “rg o Ate!^, Kansas,has 
desire the snreadof the truth, while we lift rm several excellent litue pamphlets

; Hager, give not a dollar to speed it on its | ^ ? ^l head tf Tae image- 
verse? Fcr morality means duty, and God is Jwy. when wc K-arnthata true individual- ^r0^T
said to have no duties. To be like God. when j ism, means one»s owa wov of Jielpta2 ctefj • \°: h'^ia^:
that means to turn every thing to our own I mediums wiil rejoie9, for they will be less ^'?°
pleasure, to terribly punish ali who refuse ; censured and better paid; editors and teachers r and Jlesley. At-'’’ pke Cp‘f “

• • ’ ' ; Sabbath?’ For sale at tins ofhee. Price a

als?
A careful and just analysis of the doctrine 

and teaching of any church will show that they 
fairly bristle with evil suggestions, if one 
looks for them. Nor are we extravagant in 
this assertion. “My son,” said a minister to

should not feel so; Jesus Christ did not 
punish his enemies.” “No; but he’s going 
to,” said the irate son; and the father was 
silenced. He had talked too much of Christ’s 
judging the world, and saying, “Depart, ye 
cursed, into everlasting fire,” to be able to

the intellect, that tends to suppress animal
ism among us, why does it seem to fail 
among the French, nay, as they state, even 
increase crime? Once we walked through an 
Anatomical Museum, much to our disgust. 
We saw easts of faces hideous with ulcera
tion, eaten out of all resemblance to human
ity, and we mused on a thought they suggest
ed—“Disease is but perverted nutrition,” 
whieh Dr. Holmes says is now generally rec
ognized by physicians. That which grew 
into deformity was misapplication of 
healthy pabulum. So with the diseased spir
itual condition we are trying to analyze. Re
ligion and culture bring their food, but the 
corrupt man turns it into poison—if pure 
blood be given, the diseased solids corrupt it. 
Selfishness and hypocrisy exalted as chiefest 
virtues, superficiality and show in place of 
the real glory of goodness—this continued 
for generations makes a nation’s disease 
well nigh past surgery—for all helpful things 
are turned into deadliest poisons, and in
crease the evil they were meant to cure.

All good things become evil when once 
selfishness becomes dominant. God a deifi
cation of selfishness, the Bible a justification, 
culture a help to gratification. Men talk of 
love sentimentally, but practically ignore it; 
marriage becomes only a means of gratifying 
animal passion safely, or a mode of winning 
wealth or position in society, and all the use 
of education seems to be to teach one how to 

“Smile and smile, and be a villain.”

So far, Spiritualism, carefully studied, has 
shown a tendency so strongly opposed to evil 
in all forms, that it lias had almost no crim
inals among its disciples. Believing a great 
truth, brought home with more vividness and 
greater controlling power, consequently, 
than in any church on earth, passion is sub
dued. The teachings of the angels are always 
of purity we must seek after. Spiritualists 
are more strongly in favor of temperance for 
themselves, than the most rabid reformer is 
in favor of temperance for others. The bold 
speculations they indulge in (less bold than 
they seem, for their knowledge of the subjects

was not then half understood, even by its 
teachers; but to-day, none purer, more tem
perate in life, more charitable in judgment, 
more free from evil report in every respect, 
than the advanced Spiritualist. Better than 
culture alone, than religion alone, than both 
together is Spiritualism as a means for build-

seeks for good, and all evil things shall be 
harmless or by the wondrous chemistry of a 
pure love, also help to make and keep men 
and women pure.

“To the pure, all things are pure.”
Spiritualism has had its days ofcrudeness, 

of folly, of sensualism, while men were 
learning it, as the Christian religion had, but 
men have learned, and sensuality in thought 
or act, immorality and every thing that tends 
to it, has become more and more distasteful. 
The culture Spiritualism gives, renders crime 
impossible to one who has correctly learned

lows;B“ We aTnMkin?»^^^ ^^etures given by C. Fannie Allyn be-

organization,andrtvould like to have medi- fore the Second Society of Spiritualists at 55 
b - South Ada Street, have created wide-spread

rendered him, made us the generous pro
posal to give the Journal his services for 
January in the following manner:

To every-one who should send us $3.00, and 
12 cents postage for one year’s subscription, 
accompanied by a sealed letter addressed to 
a spirit friend, he would write a reply and 
forward to us for the subscriber.

This kind offer we felt obliged to decline 
with thanks, as we have offers from other 
good mediums who have tendered their as
sistance on a similar basis.

In order not to be misunderstood by the 
public, we feel it incumbent upon us to state 
our reasons for declining these kind proposi
tions. The Journal is a thoroughly inde
pendent, scientific and critical paper, and as 
sueh it has always aimed to keep free of all 
complications or alliances which might, 
even in appearance, seem to restrict its com
plete independence or place it under such 
obligations to anybody as to prevent the ex
ercise of free judgment. In pursuance of 
this policy at the time of the Great Fire, 
nearly Twenty Thousand Dollars in money 
donations, were declined and returned to the 
donors. We are truly grateful for all these 
evidences of good will, and they cheer us in 
our efforts; but it is not by such means, in 
our opinion, that a great and influential 
paper ean be established or maintained. 
Honest, trustworthy, well-developed medi
ums can always be sure of the aid of the 
Journal in putting their claims before the 
public, and we ask nothing in return but 
fair treatment and discriminating judgment. 
Whenever they'feel to aid in extending the 
Journal’s circulation by voluntarily solicit
ing subscriptions among their friends and 
patrons, as some of them do, we are glad and 
thankful for such assistance. We need the 
active, earnest, continuous aid of every well- 
wisher, but let it be on such a basis as to 
keep the paper at its best, and always a re
liable guide to its patrons.

pressing needs of the hour.
A correspondent- from Washington writes: 

; “I went last night to hear Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, 
| who gave a most excellent discourse, in 
I many respects I think the best I have ever 

listened to.”
“ New Basis of Immortality,” by John S. 

Farmer. It sets forth the exact position 
claimed by the warmest advocates of Spirit
ualism in an able and eloquent manner. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

i J. Frank Baxter, Sunday Dee. 21th, resum-

candid investigation of the subject. Price 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

The officers of Cassadaga Lake Camp Meet
ing have arranged for the services of Hudson 
and Emma Tuttle next season, to cover a 
week or ten days. Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle make 
a strong addition to Cassadaga’s attractions. 
We anticipate a great increase in the size of

erly of Galesburg, Illinois, has located at 261 
Ontario Street, Chicago. Dr. Sargent’s heal
ing gift is said to be most extraordinary. A 
graduate of a leading medical college, ahd 
an old practitioner who is familiar with the 
powers of many healers, tells us that. Dr. 
Sargent is superior to any other so far met 
with.

Last Sunday, Lyman C. Howe lectured at 
Waverly, N. Y. The 19th, 20th and 21st, he 
spoke at Fairdale, Pa. He speaks as follows

to a higher conception and broader fraterni
zation.”

The Elizabethtown News says that Orange 
Bennett, colored, residing there, is an anima
ted calendar. Ask him what day of the month 
it is, or what day of the week Christmas or 
the Fourth of July comes on, and without a 
moment’s hesitation, he gives the correct 
answer. Any date you desire within two 
years he will give instantly. What makes it 
so remarkable is, he doesn’t know one figure 
from another.

We have received through the Forbes Com
pany, Boston, specimens of Christmas and 
New Year cards from Messrs. Raphael, Tuck 
& Sons, London, England. These are called 
“Royal Academy Cards,” from the fact that 
many of the designs were made especially 
for this purpose by members of that body. 
The designs are of figures, flowers, etc., and 
are exceedingly pretty and artistic. We re
gret they were received too late to notice for 
the holiday trade.

B. F. Underwood lately delivered a lecture 
in Milwaukee, Wis., on “ The Known, Know
able and Unknowable.” In his closing remarks 
he said: “The genuine radical is one that 
goes to the root of things, not the one that is 
most violent in his denunciations. Eigh
teenth century criticism was destructive. 
We cannot censure the free thinkers of the 
age of Voltaire. They had to fight to live. 
But our own time is more discriminating 
and constructive. It does not try to break 
with the past, but recognizes that all human 
history is a growth.”

The New York Herald thus sums up the 
Sunday business on the second Sunday under 
the code: And what of the code? Was it en
forced as It had been the Sunday before? Yes, 
what there was left of it to enforce. Was it 
vigorously enforced? Well, not so very vig
orously. Were lots of poor devils arrested 
for transgressing its manifold provisions? 
No; very few were arrested. You could hard
ly expect policemen to stay out in such 
weather for the mere sport of making arrests. 
It is against human nature.”

spent this month at Cincinnati, where he 
met with fine success, we are informed. The 
Second Society of this city was desirous to 
make an arrangement with him to give pub
lic tests during January, but his Eastern en
gagements could not be deferred. We trust 
that at no distant day Mr. Emerson will visit

I est attention.
A. B. French begins an engagement at Cin

cinnati the first Sunday in January. Ad
jacent places should secure him for weekday 
evenings. He is fully alive to all the ques
tions germane to Spiritualism and treats 
them with ability; and his genial good humor 
and fund of general information make him 
a most agreeable companion off the rostrum. 
He may be. addressed in care of Dr. E. D.

! Babbitt, 200 Main Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ghostly visitants, it is said, have led to the 

resignation of A. F. Hudgkins, assistant 
keeper of Wolf Tfap Light, Chesapeake Bay. 
Mr. Hudgkins declared that knocks and other
noises were heard all over the house, and a 
young lady, lying in bed, received a slap in 
the face, and on a light being produced it 
was found the blow had left the print of a 
ghostly hand on the lady’s cheek. Matthews 
County is aroused over the matter, and watch- 
parties have nightly tried to discover the 
cause of the visitations, but have failed.

It is said that the burial-places of Paris

sary either to adopt cremation or seek new 
places of interment more than thirty miles 
from the city, outside the new lines of forti
fication. In all of the present cemeteries a 
limit of ten or twenty years obliterates the 
contract, and, as a consequence, in Mont Par- 
nasse and Montmartre bodies are placed 
above each other to the number of five or six. 
The subject is now before the Legislature.

Mr. J. F. Ludgater, whom our readers will 
remember as an occasional contributor to 
the Journal, passed to the higher life from 
the steamer Indiana in mid ocean on the 
19th of Nov. Mr. Ludgater had been failing 
for some time, his disease being consumption 
and he sailed, for his home in England on. tiie- 
15th of November, but as wiil be seen, he 
did not live to reach there. Mr. Ludgater

The article on trance utterances is more 
lengthy than we would have liked, but the 
subject is a large one, and to make the ease 
complete could not be abridged. We ask for 
it the careful consideration of our readers 
and would suggest to those who have not Mr. 
Sargent’s book, that they preserve these ex
tracts for future reference. No person at 
all interested in Spiritualism, should fail to 
study “The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” 
and make the contents of the book a part of 
their mental store. There is no other work 
in spiritualistic literature, as valuable to the- 
student of the phenomena. The article ap
pears on the eighth page.

Mrs. L. B. Hubbell of Norwich, Ct., declares 
“That life and death are produced from the 
endless combination of atmospheric combina
tions, that produce germs, or atoms which are 
the commencement of animal existence. Ty
phoid fever, yellow fever, fever and ague, and 
other kinds of disease are produced by spores 
in bad water. My Spore Killer wiH quickly 
destroy these. It kills the germ of disease 
and restores you to health, and it is perfect
ly harmless in the system and free from any 
poison. Price twenty-five cents a box by 
mail.”

In answer to this question at Akron* Ohio, 
“ Is it fair, in view of the recent complete up
heaval in politics at the fall elections over 
the country, to attribute the defeat of the 
party claiming to represent the temperance 
element in the State to the free whisky idea?’” 
John B. Gough said:

“ Now that is a question that takes time to 
answer if done properly. I could hardly say 
it was fair. l am not in favor of putting this 
element into politics. It does not belong 
there. I am a moral-suasion-idea man. I be
lieve in laboring with the young; for if we 
educate them properly in this regard they 
will come out ali right, and the whisky traf
fic will be killed by limitation. I make it a 
practice not to support the traffic in any man- 
?8F\ ” * cannot buy good groceries because 
drink is sold on the premises, I buy bad ones, 
and submit to it because I will lend no sup
port to those who deal in spirits.”

The sermon by Rev. V. T. Teed, (Methodist) 
delivered at the funeral of two brothers, at 
Shawano, Wis., Aug. 9th, 1882, was in many 
respects very exalted and spiritual in tone. 
He don’t even allude to hell or the bottomless 
pit, but on the contrary speaks pleasantly of 
the future life. He says; “Our friends, our 
departed brothers are not separated from 
us.” “Religion teaches that our friends in 
heaven remember and love us still.” While 
the sermon has a vestige of old-time ortho
doxy connected with It, it stiH presents tho. 
beauty and grandeur of the future life. It 
don’t even intimate that one of God's child
ren will ever be actually lost In that re
spect it is far ahead of the usual orthodox 
sermons.
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This is one of the first and most natural

Constitutional Prohibition.

BY REV, C. CAVERNO.
questions asked of our spirit friends.

From the flippant utterances of the pulpits 
we have heard all about him, his character
istics, his plans , and purposes. From the 
solemn, ex-catftedmjitterances of the wise 
divines and the learned professors of theolog
ical seminaries, we are taught what God, th 
his infinite wisdom, undertook to accomplish 
by the creation of the first man and woman; 
how sadly and completely they failed to 
realize the high purposes of their creation; 
how terrible were the consequences that re
sulted to their posterity from that failure; 
what an ingenious device, although but par
tial and incomplete in its scope, God adopted 
to save a portion of their posterity from these 
consequences; how they were so overwhelm
ing and far reaching that nothing could |_______________________________ ______  .
avert the calamity thus produced, except the : sidered before entering upon that action, 
coming to this earth of God himself, in per- ” ’ ” " • • ■ -
son, and here assuming an earth body, work
ing, suffering and enduring, as other com
mon laborers, for thirty years, and then, 
after a brief mission of spiritual teaching, 
suffering the death of a malefactor on the 
gibbet; how God, the Infinite, was thus assas
sinated by a mob, in order that a few of 
Adam’s posterity, and but a few, could be 
saved from the consequences of that terrible 
transgression in the Garden of Eden. Of 
this plan of ’salvation we have heard, from 
Sunday to Sunday, from our youth up, and 
no change can be rung upon it, with which 
our ears are not familiar.

Most people will recognize wisdom in the 
= following words of Jesus:

‘‘Whieh of you, intending to build a tower, 
sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, 
whether he have sufficient to finish it ? Lest 
haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and 
is not able to finish it, all that behold it be
gin to mock him.

“Saying this man began to build and was 
not able to finish.

A curious cane of religious insanity is at
tracting attention at Westerly, K. I. Mr. 
Cyrus Barber, aged about 27 years, lias shown 
signs of lunacy for a month or more. Ho 
labored under the idea that God required some 
terrible personal sacrifice of him, and he was

WANTED-SITUATION. I«’ ,wSVF®^
An Industrious, intelligent young woman’wishes to do I 

doni^He work in a relined, harmonious family of Spiritual- t 
IsU, where eh'* may mingle with pira’M Leslie and en>y |

< tegular in N tlniH of an (irganizrd band ot teat-vers in tne ! Medfuui for Iraow-utei-.i-slat-,
, apuituMphCusoBliF. Address, with ftrfl particulars, i u'Mf;g”J‘^«®

constantly kept under surveillance. One 
Sunday, at midnight, however, while they 
were changing the guards. Barber jumped >

Laura Varner, Harveysburg, Warren Co., Ohio. 
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“Or what king, going to make war against 
another king, sitteth not down first, and con- 
sulteth whether he be able with ten thousand

out of the window, rushed to the woodpile, । HITr||T0 PROCURED or 
and, seizing an ax, chopped away at his ankle | MAI kN |X no FAY. I 
until his foot Was Olliv held bv a shred of * “ " I V AFa'IraaeMarte.etc. Send I UUI.X Model anti sketch, will examine ami retort if iiatenta!:^. !
skin. His father heard the crazed young man | Manwrarsnraetiiv. pamnw.- • .............. .......— -
cry out, “It’s most off,” and reached him in ■ 
time to prevent him from bleeding to death. * 
It is supposed that young Barber was striving 
to follow out the scriptural injunction, “If

to meet him that eometh against him with
twenty thousand?” - I

It teaches that the probable consequences
of a course of action should be carefullv con-1

I thy right hand offend thee, cut it off,” etc.
I desire, I believe sincerely, tlie success of 

the temperance cause. I wish all men to be 
not only temperate inthe use of intoxicating 
liquors, but, as a drink, totally abstinent 
therefrom in all their forms. To secure the
latter result I am not opposed to legal meas
ures when they can be of essential aid. Just 
now the leaders in the temperance movement 
have set before us Constitutional Prohibition

This is the second time that Barber has tried 
to destroy himself, the first time being by 
holding his breath, he believing it was a sin 
to breathe. It is hardly probable that he will 
recover this time.

“ John Wesley and Modern Spiritualism.” 
An appeal to the ministers and members of ’ 
the Methodist Chureh. Based upon Reason, j 
Revelation, Nature, God and Common Sense? i 
with the addition of interesting facts and |

Many years practice. Pamphlet free. X.W.ffiZttKayj 
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Waslitaft™, D. C.
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Now that we have intercourse with angel 
ministers who, it would seem, ought to be 
able to speak front more positive knowledge 
than these earthly savans. how natural that 
we should seek to ascertain what they know 
of God.

I have asked this question of many spirits 
and will give, briefly, the substance of the 
answers given by four of them, as fairly 
summarizing the whole.

1. I asked this information of a spirit 
over thirty years in spirit-life, one far ad
vanced in spirit lore. He replied that he 
knew nothing of God as a personality; that 
he had nev'er seen him; had never seen any 
spirit who had seen him, and had never seen 
any spirit who had seen any other spirit who 
had.seen him;, that he had often heard the 
character and nature of God discussed in the

as a means by whieh we may solve the prob-; 
lem presented by the liquor question. It is । 
well calmly to consider at the outset whether ’ 
the desired result is likely to be achieved by | 
this means. To go back to one of the similes | 
with which we began: if you are going to | comments, by Daniel Lott. Price 2-5 cents, 
war, it is well to think over not only what ; Fcr sale st this office.
you want to do but also what the enemy will 
be likely to do. I have not seen a form of 
constitutional amendment yet proposed, 
through which it did not seem to me the 
wholesale liquor trade could walk at will. I 
do not suppose that the temperance leaders 
seriously contemplate the prohibition of the 
manufacture of alcohol nor of the standard
liquors, brandy, rum, gin and whiskey; for al
cohol is used too much in the arts to allow 
us to think that the people will totally pro
hibit its manufacture. As for the distilled 
liquors mentioned, while there is a variety of 
opinion as to their value as medicines, still; 
they have a recognized position as medicines

Mrs. L. B. Hubbeil, Norwich, Conn., has for 
sale a Panorama of the Interior ami Exterior 
of Russia and Turkey, It is tlie finest one in 
this country and worth two thousand dollars. 
As she is unable to spare the time to exhibit 
she will sell cheap to the right customer, and 
t hose wanting to correspond witii her about 
it will address as above.

AGENTS WANTED IrfeiSSlyKnie 
Ung Machine ever invent":!. W ill knit a pair of 
steckx^y witii HEEL anil TOE complete. In 20 
nifcis. It will also knit a great vari/ty of fatter- 
work for wli!>-Ii taure is always a reruly market. Send 
fiircimltr a:: I t-.:m:3 to t:i Twombly Knitting; 
Machine Co., iSla-sujitstrat, B.S-. n, Mass.
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and the people cannot probably be brought to 
prohibit entirely their manufacture. I do not 
see but that the case is the same with all the

“ How to Mesmerize,” by Prof. J. NV. Cad-1 
well. Comprehensive instructions by the 
most successful mesmerist in America. Price * 
50 cents. For sale at this office. ।

councils of advanced spirits, and from these j a
discussions he had learned that there were ; will certify to their efficacy as medicinal 
two prevailing opinions concerning the mat- ' "” ’ .
ter; one, that God is a personality whom, 
sometime in the far off future, when we shall

i Sudden Changes ef Weather art1 pro- 
fermented liquors. Right or wrongphvsk’iansJ fut‘JF e^. ^Hroat Diseases, Coughs, Colds 
will eprfifv their « eo more effectual relief inthe?/?
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have made the requisite advancement and 
growth in spirit, we shall see; the other, that 
God is not a personality, but a principle, a

agents. The people, I think, in very large ma
jority at present adopt the judgment of such 
physicians that both distilled and fermented ■ 
liquors have value in materia medica.

I (ligases to be found than in the use of
;. Brown’s Bronchial Troches. Price I’oets.

nr lift i n iift ^ "s!:i-: 1 ■ wtcow/,U N Hl Tk vrifsCbihlre::. Ass al: rare,
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■ title... SiK?;i:f;ia:i3tt’;
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. . . , I do not believe there is the slightest reason 
God is not a personality, but a principle, a j to think that the people will adopt a consti- 
’ ’" • " • tutional amendment which forbids hi iotoforce, pervading the entire universe, acting 
ia conformity to laws which „*«$ uniform 
and universal. But this spirit- saffl that he 
was taught in earth life that he had a Father 
in heaven, tender and loving; and since it

the manufacture of alcohol and of distilled 
and fermented liquors. If that is not done— 
if alcohol and all alcoholic liquors are not 
forbidden to be manufactured at all, then a 
constitutional provision must define for what 
purposes their manufacture is forbidden. The 
prohibitory clauses commonly proposed run 
something to this effect: “The manufacture

It is proposed to erect a museum on tlie 
site ef the ruins of the Tuileries.

Clear writers, like clear fountains, do not 
seem so deep as they are; the turbid looks 
most profound.—Landor.

N. WcFuZGEHALiiiCu., Pen. Atty's Washinn^n, D. C. 
U

Can make money selling <n:r Family Med- 
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THE IMAGE BREAKER.
fl SERIESiOF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSB'JRC.

The fellowinn r.re “tw ready:
Na. i. The Beeline of Faith.
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WHAT IS IT?
gave him more pleasure to feel that some
time he should see him, he clung to the hope 
that God is a personality. J

2. I asked this question of the guides of j
Mr. Colville. The answer given was, that „ ,
the band ef that medium, from any personal | as a beverage is prohibited” or “the aana- 
experience, knew nothing, as a matter cf i faeture and sale, etc., except for medicinal cr 
fact, whieh would enable them, to add any- [ mechanical purposes.”
thing to our knowledge on the subject. They, ■ Now I do not see why under such forms of 
however, entertained an opinion in regard expression the manufacture of all intoxicat- 
to it, based mi analogy. Every sentient ‘ ing liqums and tlie wholi saie forme therein 
being, of whieh they had any knowledge, ‘ cannot go ou just as at present.
either in tlie earth or in the spirit-life, had a Given any exception whatever and tlie 
personal, individual existence; and since all , manufacturers and wliolesale dealers can 
the manifestations of infinite power indieat- j claim that they are operating under that ex- 

* * - ■ ■ • i ei’ptioii and I do not see how in practice it
can be proved that they are not. That is a 
fact to which I wish to draw the attention of

and sale of all intoxicatingliqiiorsto be used

experience, knew nothing.

ed knowledge and wisdom, they were of the 
opinion that God had a personal, individual 
existence.

3. I asked this question of the guides of 
Mrs. Lillie and one of them gave answer in 
an exquisite poem, the thought in which 
was, that this spirit, when in tne earth life, 
saw power, wisdom and intelligence mani
fested in the growth and development of 
every individual existence in the animaland 
vegetable kingdom, inthe plant, bud, flower 
and tree, and he called these manifestations.

the temperance leaders in estimating the val
ue of the proposed constitutional amendment. 
Liquor in original packages will lie claimed 
as property not prohibited by law or consti
tution. That is a position the enemy will 
take and temperance people might as well 

; think out before hand as afterward how they
are to meet ii.

[ I confess I do not see how it can be met 
in practice. I believe the matter will be found 
to work in this way—unless a constitutional

God; that when he got to spirit-life, he saw
there, not only the progressive growth, and > w ...UUl A AU. LUIS W<^T“UUWJj3 a WilSliUlllilUlliW 
development of these same individual exist- provision forbids entirely, for any and all 
ences in a higher degree of perfection, but I purposes whatsoever, the manufacture of all
UUlUlVpiUCUV VI MM.JOV 0R1HU *«U4I*»IUIU LAAOU' 
ences in a higher degree of perfection, but । 
he saw new creations more magnificent, 
more transcendently beautiful than any seen 
in earth life; that he saw there manifesta
tions of the same power, wisdom and intel
ligence on a much larger and grander scale, 
and he called these God; that he inquired of 
spirits far advanced in the knowledge of the 
higher spheres as to what they knew of God, 
and he was toll of the still more wonderful
creations to be seen there, and so he conclud
ed that the manifestations of the power, 
wisdom and intelligence which had created 
all the works of the universe, were but the 
expression of God.

4. I asked this question of a spirit who 
but recently went to Spirit-life, after an earth 
experience of over four score years, encrusted 
all over with the dogmas of one of the prom
inent sects, and who had been taught, and 
believed that God is a personality, and has a 
local habitation in a place called heaven and 
that she should go direct to him. One of our 
mutual friends in spirit life, who was present 
at the entrance of this spirit there, had told 
me that this spirit, just as soon as she began 
to realize that she had actually passed 
through the change called death, wanted to 
go straight to God, and when advised that 
she was yet weak and had better wait a little 
and get rest and strength, insisted that she 
was strong enough to go at once, and desired 
to be taken there without any delay. After a 
residence in spirit life of about six months 
she came to me and gave me something of 
her experience in trying to find God. She 
said she searched for him everywhere, for a 
long time, but could not find liim; no one 
could tell her where he was; no one had ever 
seen him. On one occasion, while thus search
ing, she saw a spirit who had been many 
years in spirit life, who had so thoroughly 
outgrown all the contaminations of the flesh 
that he was nearly pure spirit, almost trans
parent. She inquired of him where shfe could 
find God. She felt certain that he, in his long 
residence in spirit life, must have seen God, 
and that her perseverance would now be re
warded. He led her along through beautiful 
groves and flowers, by placid waters where 
every thing was attractive, restful and beau
tiful, until they came to a grotto, into which 
they entered. He there pointed out to her 
the wonderful creations which surrounded 
them, and showed her how everything was 
adapted to the highest growth, development 
and happiness of those who sought spiritual 
advancement; explained to her the great pow
er and wisdom which had fashioned all these 
things for the use, enjoyment and improve
ment of those who, by right living, were fit
ted to appreciate and enjoy them, and then 
told her that in ail these things, she could 
see God. This spirit said to me, with an ex- 
presMon jubilant, and brim full ot happiness 
that she then learned how and. where she 
could find God. Boes any one in this life 
know any more of God than is communicated 
by these spirits? Sanford B. Perry.
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kinds of liquors from alcohol to and includ
ing beer, that we shall be left as we are to 
day to the possibility of prohibiting the re
tail traflic. But the power to regulate the 
retail traffic is one we already have by com
mon law and can have by legislative enact
ment if we do not already have it.

Given any constitutional prohibition with 
an exception, and we shall be left by it, just 
where we are, to regulate or prohibit the sale 
of liquor at the tap. It seems to me we are 
likely to go a good way round to get just 
where we were before we started. We might 
as well stand still as to go that journey.

If we secure our constitutional amendment 
then the legislature must prescribe how we 
shall proceed to inforce obedience to the 
amendment. But precisely that regulative 
or prohibitory act of the legislature can now 
be passed and the people can proceed to the 
enforcement of its provisions.
“The king of France with twice ten thousand men, 
Marched up a hill and then marched down again.”
It is fair to infer that the king’s army got 

its exercise, but that any strategic point was 
gained by the manoeuvre history does not in
form us.

The simple fact is, we can go to the legisla
ture now and get just as good a temperance 
law passed as we can after the adoption of a 
Constitutional amendment. We can get 
more law now passed than the people are pre
pared to execute. I have no hesitation in 
saying that in my judgment it is not a ju
dicious way in which to expend temperance 
force, at least in the State of Illinois, to put 
much stress on legal measures of any char
acter till we have done more and better work 
in the hygienic, economic and moral .instruc
tion of the people.

It appears to me idle to think we are going 
to prohibit, for instance, the great German 
population of this State from drinking lager 
beer with their present sentiment on that 
subject. l am not certain that it is notplain- 
ly immoral and wrong to try to do it.

Somebody of old cried, “0 Lord how long!” 
and we may have to do it on thia temperance 
question. Patience and kindness may be the 
best means to the best end.

Lombard, Ill.

A Knabe in the White House.
(From the Baltimore American.)

There was seen yesterday at Messrs. Knabe 
& Co.’s factory a magnificent concert grand, 
just finished by them for the presidential 
mansion. President Arthur, who isa thor- 
ough connoisseur of music, in selecting a 
piano for the White House decided in favor 
ofthe Knabe Piano as his preference, and 
ordered accordingly the instrument referred 
to. It is a concert grand of beautiful finish 
in a richly carved rosewood case, and of sup
erb tone and action—an instrument worthy 
in every respect of the place it is to occupy. 
It was shipped to its destination yesterday.
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The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
, Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
■ and 81M Give tho name age and sex. Remedies 
■ sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
; system of practice sent free on application. Address, 

Mbs. C M. Morrison, M.D., P. 0. Box 2519 Boston, 
Mass.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical erne. Examines 
the mind as well as tho body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.
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Hobbigan—Llins. In Auburn, N. Y., December ’SS, 

1882, by J. H. Harter, Daniel H. Horrigan and Jie. Eunice 
A. Laird, both of Cato. N. Y.

Harmonial Association Meetings in New 
York.

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Filth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Lavis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without in- 
tennissta until June liitii, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago. I
SECOND SOCIETY OF SBRlltuasi'S meets regularly In \ 

Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madlscn ; 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 A.M. ansi 7:45 ; 
p. m. Lecturer: Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.
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5,0110 feet on Milwaukee Ave.. *.".0(1 per foot. ’
331 tret on Wentworth Ave., *10 to S2U per font. •
Grand Opera House and Tost Oilice Block, rest 238,000, ’ 

wil! now sell for w-tliM ie>s than cost at Riehiuand, In<l., ; 
of about 20,Oiju inhabitants, five Kailreads ran through the 
City. Rents for about jtf.oih'i per year. Go and see it. or ad
dress for pirtiralasi, IkibtaB Bro,, the ones raining tlio 
Opera Hoare, Richmond. Ind., or John W. Free. 34 Fine St., 
N. Y., or Hannah A. Free, till Warren Ave., Chicago.

Have a large amount of Brower Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stucks at lowest figures. I cm get 
can or woman on the inside track of a"! kind of Stocks

For good Investment.! addies:, or call,

Pile-?, p<..ti.:ii.I email 
a:. A‘Mp m im. J. H. 

...........................................Pa. Wlmn i j.T r- 
mgjiamethr. iain-T. Meaieatvi! ;;nd Mama-tire’: Papr-rfcr 
curing th" sick anti (iereiapum iwMuiuiJnp. Twa id:iTt:, 
ecr positive, na negativi, price 20 cent:-; rrs ;.;:tJfifS:.,22, 
port paid. AiMsf-i ds afore.

box, 31 > raws. Twolai.w h xi 
Hirade:. tiiaC N. 8thStreet, P.

32 15 31 15

THE WAR Itf HEAVEH.
Uy MMEI, LBTT.

Thia Islouiiilfilupun Revelations 12:7-9. Mil will be found 
luterestini?. Price 111 etnts. •

For rale, wholesale anil retail, oy i’iiin.Wio-PaiMso?:n- 
cal Pi’BMSins'i House. Ciiicazc.

WICKED PROCLAMATION!
To his Fellow Beings of the Earth and 

None Other from the Sinful Man 
in Charge of

THE AGE.
. [ZMe Seymour Timet A

Tho Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each *„ Alleced Wicked Panel’—Wicked 
ihbaHi at Martine's Hail. 55 Smith MuStiwt. t« which all “^ Alle»H.l -YY . *77. 5. -UY::,. > YY.t5^re„For the reason that It lias but. few principles and nary politic 

to its name; and fcr the further reason that it Is the only 
great paper hi tho Great West that is able to run without a 
god or devil or ghost. In fact, it attempts to teach:

Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
aro cordially Invited.

Medium’s Meeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:3Otfclock P. M.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New
York.

NEW YOBK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the ok\ 
at Association organised In the interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds its sessions In the Harvard Booms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Beaervoir Square, every Sunday 
flam 2:30 to 5 P. M. The public invited.

P. K FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33rd St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, A. M„ and half-past seven p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.— 
Removal.’

The Friday evening Conferences will he held at tho Chureh 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 1:30 e. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE CHUBCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION 
having secured the church edifice formerly occupied by Rev, 
Dr. Fulton on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and Park 
Avenues (entrance upon both Clinton and Waverly Avenues), 
will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 
7:30 f. m. Able and Instructive sermons wlU be delivered. 
Seats free, anti all are cordially invited to attend.

A. IL DAILEY. President.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Regular religious services are held in the 
church on Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues, 
every Sunday at 8 and 7:80 p. K. Educational Fraternity or 
the Sunday school meets every Sunday at 10:801. M. Ladles 
Aid Society meets In tbe parlors of the church at 2:30 r. M., 
every Wednesday. Social Meeting every Wednesday evening, 
at 7:80. Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday at 7:80 
p. m., in the lecture roomer the church. All mediums and 
those who desire to become mediums, am specially Invited.

Goodness without a god, 
Happiness without a heaven. 
Salvation without a savior. 
And redemption without a redeemer.

WHie Age is a little down on middlemen, either tn matters 
earthly or etherlal. It fails to see the necessity of a vast host 
of-able-bodied, well-dressed managers of matters between 
men and the powers in the clouds, if a man’s soul Is to he 
saved by man’s work, the man that has the soul has got to do 
tlie work.

The Age loves the women, and It a man treats evert a fallen 
woman rudely and brutally it gets out a shot-gun and shoots 
the man and wounds him. It then rolls him over and steps 
on him and mashes him. It then marches him off and makes 
him join the church; or he may take two copies of The Age 
till he developes Into a man.

The Age will enter its 28tli year March 31st, 1883. no pre
venting providence, so you see It has age as well as beauty 
and piety to commend tt to the good; still it Is neither the 
biggest nor the best paper going, but it fills several long-felt 
wants, and you want it.

In writing for The Age, enclose money aud state your age 
and sex. Say IT you have any religion to lean upon when you 
cheat your neighbor or starve your home or cow. If married, 
statelf your wife Is jealous without a cause, for the chances 
are about 50 In 49 that she has a cause. But if she has no 
cause, anti is yet jealous, we will give you the paper for ay ear. 
It you have an immortal soul say so like a man, and state if it 
has ever been of use to you and the creatures about you. If 
you haven’t an immortal soul. । and the chances arc that you 
haven’t;. The Age will teach j ou how to getafong and lie use
ful and good without one.

We want to hear from you, handle your money, and help 
you to heaven by the cheap route that corts no quarterage 
and Is sustained by no quackery.

The Intrinsic valne of The Age t to humanity i Is |52 a year 
for every 52 copies; but for you whose eye Is upon this, see
ing that you are a liberal fellow and honest, the paper will go 
at tlie ruinous rates <m the pr >prlew and your soul) of—
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LIGHT FOR ALL,
.1 SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

. 321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

This papiT aims to re-mevr bigotry ami si:rrrst!K'>n froifiali 
religions; it invites tin’ lumst luv, algafur after truth, to 
wlmse iwiulrhig miiui it tit‘?:it; a re3i::<i"s r.Jilte: oi-liyad. 
vueateu on the minchiles of.

I’nivcrsal Fi'ateniity and UniverMil 
Redemption.

We labor to awake:: anti rebuild the slaniberlnff, creed. 
bound teachings cf the li:>m<>it;ihty cl the soahs spirit; to 
prove the truth of the gi and sei:, ni<> uf i s raa! rriigrcssloo, 
In the spirit as well as in tlie body; to icove tlie value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end we call tin" attention of inquirers to cur spirit Met- 
eaae I/eparuaeuh wherein will be found ciinitiiiuilcatlons 
from spirits who were once dweller*; on the ear'll no Inhabit, 
tending tu

Provo the Immortality of the Soul.
Tirkcu to tVetkiy Fiee Circle rent on application to the 

Editors . •
'this journal Is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of $2.00 per year in. advance.
It Is the only Spiritual Journal on tbe I'acifc Coast, and 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, it is oneof the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast.
MR & MBS. A. 3. WINCHESTER.....................................Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER .& CO............ Publishers and PwileteH,

Address all letters to FcstuSica Box No. 1997, San Francisco 
Ch’

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER 
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $3.25 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously In England and America
Ambbican iCTManox Obfick s—Bellgio-TlillosGimieai 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago, where at 
American communications should bo sent, addressed to John 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. O. Orders and bankable 
paper.

Engush Publication Office:—4 New Bridge Street, Lud 
gate Circus, London. E. 0., where all European communis# 
tions should be sent, addressed to John S. Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate l Ircus.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

One year....... 
Nix months.... 
Three month*.

..#1.40 
75 cts.

—and may man have mercy upon all of as.
Revised at Indiai»p>lla,Ind., Dec. 23rd, in tbcyearof Amer

ican independence, 107' -in cliristian computation, 1882. 
which computation, by the way. Is based upon an alleged 
event that never happened, or if tivi, it is uncertain vto.Md 
inMUpeventitwasof nosort of consequence, and therefore, 
being a starting point for superstition only, ought now to be 
discarded.

MBS. SPENCE'S ..

POSITIVE MSB IMIH POWDERS.
“Our family think there As nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders’-'—so says" J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dun, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positive* for Fevers. Coughs, colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea. Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Bistw, Rheumatism, Nervousness, sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Mtwativra for Paralysis. Deafness. Amauroafo 
Typhoid and Typhus Emm. Buy a box ot PuiUve aad 
Negative i half and bain for Chill# and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 11.00 a box. or Mx boxes for 15,00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

J. Ii. MONBOE, Indianapolis, Ind.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bxusio-PsiWKno-

CALPuMJSHtxaHovsgCMcaga
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Brooklyn (W. T.) Spirltnal Fraternity

To tho EM®< tne WWHtaro®® Journal:
Mr. Walter Howell, the woterous p^liie or an- ? 

conscious trance rtediinii, who is new rar.ntit-.'Vi’D’ 
al «s(tc, f.tni':te among tte different sirat’r.i! :.f;e> - ■ 
tics of Lraokhn. was invited to eceupy out p.s.*®b ; 
e?. Frittav evening, Dre. ^K and to continue tm? < 
subject of “Mefixinship,” which fax oren umbra ms-, 
carsson for several successive meeting^ Mr. siov«-1 
ell has errata! a very favorable aiiasscr. in f - .' . 
cltv. and tala's rank aiuong the I ® of onr tranea 
speakers, both an to ability and coiirt-eutive Cisirae, 
torsi the discourses tiiat are given ■ through hw or-. 
<arfrar. His lecture Moro our Fraternity was hr-. 
tffleii to with marked attention, was ’frequently ap
plauded and showed a clear insight mi the part or I 
the ccutroJliug intelligences in the tanit’i. *<; rAg- ; 
owns can Iiaraiy do justice to the jipeater cc io im*. 
guides who controlled. him. He spoke in sw- 
siancs as foHowo: „. . t !

“Mr. Uhairmaii ami iTienas: i am eaten ®i>n<Oi 
cneak upon a subject which is among the graae-si : 
rent can" come before an intelligent ante'’?, toiu ; 
of “Mediumship,” which is hut dimly cumprehen<teu 
by the most advanced thinkers of tins age, ^ V? ‘ 
cry that trees forth from millions of soils m cis ' 

. Nineteanth Century of the world’s progress is, ‘more .

, "iiiiiid-MEiig" ite somewhat wv*H*lvi fid, hut )u-| 
i had H-n mu'hmvre w-ud*.iful exhibitions mol | 
; spi*kA*».f tfareiahv-iy.nr p *wat-. ofahily who ex-| 
i ks’^iltert-woai Tret. * -okes expose of Splr- J 
’ itite.i-ai in Now Yuk. a y w or two m;>u i 
S S.ltNlCHWS?. ! 
| Bjwklyn. N. Y„ teff Fiirtburi: Ave. I 
i -InemuteRi'.nr-.-ef Mr. NleM^s report being uu- 
■ avoidab’y eaiwdri cut of the i hiistmas issue of the

JcuRNAL, we me m t aide, for waui of space, to give
in full his report of Mrs, Stryker's a>ldiesA—Ed. 
teKALl

lettei’ from Xew Toris,

®> tte BlRwot tiie MjliclWnoiitai Journal:
From the fact that i;:e opposition frem all 

12? ft; ei: for »-ver ilsw y is: ccr.cttnTa'ed npun the 
Unit" 1 States Mvdittfi < 11'?;.?, yea may reasonably 
fGH&k that this hrditutten te in several essential

adA

Totes from Warerlyl.lX'upt. II. II. 
Broun- Spiritual Apathy-Builders'- 
Value ofa Cigar, ete.

Some Thoughts.

10 tlv Eilitw ot tiie r?’)lig>l*litlu8oriilcal Journal:,.4sT.SSSW.^2iMS  ̂

iotiieEditor^theJieitain i'hlta^^^ present age; a tote disruption of inconsistent and 
We have enjoyed a rare treat here, and I feden- incoherent doetriueq of the day. We. cannot escape 

thusiastie. I like folks that have some emotional froin the tendencies of the time. No matterhow .il- 
suseeptibliity. Imlifferi nee i? the dead weight that logical and inconsistent one wotild be, no matter 
paralyzes our work. If the millions of Spiritualists * with what tenacity-he would cling to the ragged 
in this eountrv w^e alive and appreciated the in-1 ™1* of inconsistent dogmas, the world moves and 

- --------- . . ->■ - .*t. he or she must move with it.

Ii. IL Goodwin writes: I have just lieen read
ing the essay by the Rev. Kieffer as given by you. It 
is an instructive, and thoughtful paper, in that it uu- 

I fPiiiLiIrrMKihltr vniPDB til SuriZa Hnuimirii tko nilenHOA.I

i thought of the Christian world tqion the subject of 
I Spiritualism. Not that that thought is rouudwl out 
■into fullness by its illumination, but like Lineoln’s 
i face, “it is turned heavenward.”aud in the direction 
I from whence cometh light. Well, so we go, hand in

: light! we light? /' ,
“Mediumship is the result of a natural raw. As * 

light is tmssraitted from the great central sun of 
oar Eolar system by the mediumship of ether, not ■ 
only to our own planet but to other worlds, tee tins ■

' Mw o£ mediumship, the imponderable is cominum-1 
cated to tho ponderable, and tho very forces that * 
control tho ores of these nlanets are the laws cf me-, 

. diumship. There could be no life in the vegetable, 
mineral or animal kingdom without this law of me- 
diuEu^rip. A mere perfect study of this law of me- 
diumshio, shows to us in every form of atomic crea
tion, thio principle of life, of mediumship emanating 
tag its divine source, and ail governed ami work
ing in harmony with divine laws. We find in the 
□lend of tho human system that principle of inch- 
Kinship by wliieh human life is sustained here, but 
the subtle magnetic force connecting it with the 
brain echs, te’ the agent by which the intellect and 
tire spiritual powers of man are uufelued and devel
oped By the action of his brain is transmittal th? 
highest behests of man's spiritual nature, which 
brings him into ntpiifiri with the eternal I Am. 
winch has culminated in the lift’ of men.

“II ’diumship does not rest alone in the human 
organism. Every atom has shaped upon it this law 
o? ineuhi’n.diip, this law of eternal pasircy. W -j 
find, as we analyze the primal elem.-ni:.. this fame • 
law iff progress or unfoidment; on the lop ofthe- 
highest mbuntuius you will find moss ai’d i;cht ii ; 
growing. Bum tills and you have S'':^ (* •:;' nning i 
^011141, possessing ia a degree fertilizing pw;'. 1 
Take the trei-s ofthe forest •:. in the vah*?'- unlic: 
the plains, burn these, and in the a^ht; p-s will1 
find the same primal element, potash, ?!),> schm-.

jisril^r:. u-efctediy iu mec’ ef many sehco!?- of • 
kte-re.l rae-ite::’ education. Is: epite, Iiowvvit, of j 
teg.*’ wi;l ik>:l akaela this college is prosperous.! 
Il::* facility ««uhrac.-*s nv“i of kh education, pluck. * 
and prineipie. Few medical institutions can boast J 
of r-.ich exapetent profess-are, as Gtinn, Wark, Wild- ■ 
er, Gruver. Van Der WeydtT, Davis, Underwood and - 
others of equal ability and earnestness. These gentle- * 
men seem determined to promote the success of this > 
truly lll:err.1 sehau- of medicine. Coeducation is ■ 
here entirely sueewcftil. Together women and men * 
listen to ail the lectures: together they learn the ’ 
same facte cosy^tag tiie organs and functions of ■ 
the human system, a:>l together they graduate as i 
inemlic-ra of the iwiiteal profession. In due time ’ 
y;m will probably hear that some of tbe chairs in this ! 
college will be filled by its women graduates. Thus j 
this institution will keep in advance of other lilml! 
establishments. {

The Presideet of the Harmonial Association, An-1 
drew Jackson Davis, surprised his congregation re-; 
cently by the announcement that two hundred and 
sixty dollars had been just addc-1 to thealready hand-1 
83«ie bank aecmint to the credit of the Institute J 
Building Fund. On the last Sunday of each month 
the society at Steck-Hall give money to augment the 
capital which is steadily accumulating. The liberal 
public generally should’ take a practical interest ii: 
this magnificent enterprise. Any information rela
tive to this movement can be obtained by addressing 
Mr. A. J. Davis who, as you know, is the regular 
speaker every Sunday’morning at Steck Hall.

Tim Steck Hall eoiigregatimi has been recently 
receiving a erans? of original lectures from Mr. 
Davis, under the general title of “Our Relations to i
the Spiritual Uuiverse.” wherein he has shown the 
mfiere'it fts or builds uniting mankind to tiie Spir- 
ihs’ universe. The following sitjem have been 
eon-ddereil: 1: t. -The rin’or-.’to'.i'’:” 2nd, “Tin* Cos- 
•i;:;1.:!:" .‘kd, “The te.ib & tih. “The Ethical;” 
5th, “fte Srat'ri;" te>, “Ite: Personal.” The 
spwsh-r exi»!atp»-i its! ilufalw:;!* or ths are our 
sympathies feib»w-h:-- and cfclKiis; that the 
“tree iff efermi life” is ph:n ie I within tiie “spiritual 
GaivonU-'uii* g:\nt iffliv’-ul orsan of spiritual 
prineite-..—from which it grows ami develop", into 
ite ultimate fiuk, fahfa’i I:, tm- hteitehitezte human 
spirit. ■ ■

estimable boon that heaven lias brought us the earth 
would tumble to the voice of progress and tho reign
ing theology would die in a twelve month; but not 
one ir> a thousand is <'”a They, have no sense of 
the deep and eternal meaning of Spiritualism. They 
drag, drivel and waste their precious time and j 
strengJi iu chasing butterflies and qmirreliing over . 
the color of ttew wings. 2 • «*
realities of lift1 and using them for growths appro- 
ci i’ing the glory cf our lufsis^, they count a 
dime or a cigar of more value than the kingdom cf 
heaven. Hell ins gone out and they draw no ea- 
thusiasm or devotion from its flames. The dev.i is 
dead or converted, and they do not fear him. She 
love <ff truth and hiinmiuty is not strong enough to 
inspire them, and content in tiieir owe security, 
since they know Spiritualism is true, they care not 
for others, nor desire to apply it to the uses of life, 
ftut upon such stupidity and diseased selfishness..

If all spiritualparaliticscould be under the baptism 
that blessed Waverly yesterday, it seems to me the 
most water-soaked and ice Iwund fossil among us 
would take fire and burn till the drop of selfishness 
and apathy were consumed. Capt. H. H. Brown was 
the visible battery which drew the lightnings of 
heaven aud thundered the judgment in our ears. 
Seldom, if ever, has this town of iM people been 
favored with so able, instructive and profoundly im-; 
pressive lectures as those to which we listened yes-1 
terday, particularly last evening. I have heard many : 
of our best inspirational and normal speakers, includ- I 
ing Weudall Phillips, Beecher, Tilton, Douglass and j 
Ingersoll, and none of them gave me more _ pleasure = 
or valuable thoughts than Capt. Brown did last even-1 
ing. He is a builder. He presents Spiritualism in ; 
a practical and acceptable manner that all can under- ; 
stand. He is magnetic, and thrills his hearers with ; 
intense emotion. His moral maxims appeal to the ■ 
highest reason and conscience, and come supported i 
w ith unanswerable logic. His manner is a little too • 
theatrical to suit seme tastes i the writer’s included! 
but we forget the man and manner in the glow and 
power of his word:?. I do nut know that this is an 
average specimen of h-s ability, but if it is he has no 
superior upon the platform. I do not write this ns 
a pii3. Capt. Brown has no teon-ledge of it; possi
bly he might object if he had, but I feel it due to the 
cause I love and weald fain inspire the world with

The doors that twenty or thirty years ago were 
closed against truths ara now compelled to open 
and accept. From childhood many have been edu
cated in the belief of a future existence; they rest on

hand with the angel-world, and “Nearer, my God, to 
thee.” Keep the Journal full of religion, and spir
itualize Spiritualism, by eliminating fraud from its 
“dark circles,” and charlatans from its royhum, and 
there will soon be found plenty of good men ami 
true women who will be able to point the way, 
where even the Rev. Kieffer may be giad to stand.

Instead of grasping “the i011^ knowledge.

ev feeling.?. We need mure builders.
. Waverly, N. Y.; _ ■; " Liman C. Howe.

' ■‘•Claimntfenee,” .

I > the Lfaifarfa the jiel;:;jil’i.^ ^;h’.w.I Jeuraal:
We a" ae? -pi tte facts of eterveyfaice ami Mtr 

audience, why should we mil also believe in “elair- 
sentience?’’ Steeling is one of our senses as much as

the truth ot what is declared by another without 
other evidence, and this we call faith, which is mat

’ ’ . ’ . Now, if one could have proof 
that death is not the “logical end,” it would be far 
more satisfactory than any amount of faith one 
could engender. There are those who still cling to 
the old degmas witii a tenacity that commands one’s 
respect, yet it is a forlorn hope. They may fight to 
asape the tendencies ef the time, yet they are com
pelled ta modify their views of the essentials of 
Christianity. The thought of the world has gone 
beyond the creeds of the day; thought borne up
ward and onward with golden wings of inspiration, 
is fast leaving many religious creeds far behind, 
dragging their slow length along, ultimately to be 
swept away and btHied beneath the waters of the

tist with his crucible will tell you that theyare oils’ 
and the same; but they are not. for inthe progre-- 
of ‘te lower to the higher, tte a-lir? hare for greater 
fertilizing power than that which was freia the 
lichen aud moss off the higher altitudes

“The granit” which v.a< dmimporeii ami wastes’ 
down the mountain old** and re.-fingln tne vatev. 
inis taken uponib-eif otter element’’. Su. the vegc- 
teble cteralrf finds in his analys!*»:mn?’thr.ig which 
he failed to find Bhisiir?! experiments with the 
azhes from the inuuntriii top. But I tear .ran?? one 
ask, ‘What has all Shis to do with m uiua-yfe’ ?<>■ 
are told tliat there are >11 primary “lemwirf: jwr- 
hapjwe- may find 1til,<r. ilnd;:7e. :.tsVg>- of i’1- 
flmraete and as ite hur.inii »rg.:r.i-:i: takes ri;ni: 
its;If ail of these primr.I or lovo r ek-mtT.v.jteyJa- 
coni? rahibir.te-d anted a’Ihierent quality. VA- 
fin2 rite on ilitj of spirit is .ii.aix’d into i'i: at.-ms 
that rah- tra m *’.:■; -.hie iff an expre—ioi: »■ di'..flirty

i!'!riwoiix!iiw‘,iv!iitiw fa the “spiritual uni- ■ 
verse” are tlmsae- dhim-teteriftir.ee, binding us to 
the spiritual In ire yf ihings by uat-hmigeabie laws, 
aftrattte;-; ami ite; end- i:?fts, of which in this worbi

i tEauinwl are al::t i.-f fetimy tmemiM ious.
«;:;r "c->smiet.r! reLnior.h ?.? tkc? Immi*-which 

: unite o::e wori*i to another throughout immensity. 
The sfcil of man it tin imumrtnl port uf the great 

i siute-nd-ms whole; a srif-ecusvieus si-gment of the 
■ iui'mite cireV.- of !;. Ing.

“Jliin Is !'•.’>:■ wte.i
!nm.’' In (te: 
t? -te* bpte:e

intfce

Vre mate * !?-rftv

uj <>;i,

3t

external: 
, i f C ate.

1 hath mother to r.tend 
ihairgs we are limited

: -teras awl Mr-iiisiit thuaght. 
rara* iaaefafa tate tho etei- 
::;u:!.vrt’ drai-te from tin* ire

f i'etes and tearing, in hath, it may te a more cere j 
lain w;?’’, as we hiay be dereived by some optical i 
deluHom ami our hearing may be deceptive, but our ] 

, i‘omeii>usnes;> ami feeling Is less Hable to deception. ; 
' Webster de:i!H the word Sentient,” “that which '
■ perceives having the faculty of perception.” Hence ; 
i elaia^ntii nt means clear perception. Now, may we , 
। not have a clear feeling of tte presence of adeported • 
! one, and m.iy it not be jus; as real to us as seeing «r 
: hearing? If this is eo, we ought to add to our vo- 
, entejy of ft t >h itoatem this pi se of “clairsentiest.” 
i hi our experiegev we have had sum?sweet sentient 
i cosnuu’ifoii with-a departed ow, although we have
■ iMrr wen the form or heiud the voice bf this dear
i one. Tli?. feeling of the .m

in th-’ raa! plane of life.
ritihilds!: iusexitel i?t::;.^-;. fate hi th* 
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Meu'iuinstep te the retiiicajeii' te b; iteri.g 
ces, ami is purely orgaule, am! if tiffs fm- 
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; -.a;-' i? :ftfa* ia? -.I. ::;afafa I l-y ite
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attik m.itin i t

11V3I that
i«a'»ft! of the dead 
I tte1 head it^inj on

1 we ira? a!m -re rrauy to eta'peur 
euBrftam form. Bin'inward son!

. fante ■ tt

;■;■ a Ki-.; ;■: ,r......:i? io t.:>- law: 
tiie t:-'iver:“ r:re;.-

■tstUff ■ffei»:irimf®t\<M 
to- ’•;::.? ■< ja-fire ami t:n{!;,

lb* ihiin-hip sh-iiihl b>* n-'oimze i ai'.. 
upon ii-org.uiic plan -. ?Ie !i*uush;p iws? * 
out ii. ual character; it ft a great f ietor. a? 
voterm of hell or a 'W‘.k> te which ite-

VritL

bra
)fll:

ftlBWHSil, 
is tin ^;a.H

.m’-fam'e with the 
i. ill with prfae;- 
y t-nii of attain. 
17U& Si:?, ot:t

V.i*. hfa
of li?.;-,<-n ran he-iraned ate Ite i!.!!< iuv b? re
ceived by '.ho-* who ar? ru’-ptivt* tn te irari-mte • 
through ang*-! in ■'■’•er.gras, M-dhim-tem th >"ei--re. 
being; purely organic, ii’ the m ■ilium cifiriva;:^ :J1 ; 
that ennobles human lift- ami lUNiondi*' wil. te art*.’;': . 
upon through his rtliic.il. moral and spiriiu.ii te-ul- 1 
ties. Water rippling .down th- mountain si-ie. he- ! 
fora it reaches tiie open re. i beyond, mud parmke 1 
somewhat of ihe character of the country it has. ; 

lj passed, so it is with, mediumship, (bn- who is im- i 
moral aud degraded willjlebas- meTmiiislu;! for mi- ? 
holy purposes. When a medium by ite regim - at- i 
ing of his own soul, aspires to be the etasen instru- J 
merit for the pure ami tho good, then fa a true and I 
holy mediumship will b- the exprefrloH of a divine ; 
humanity.’ The glorious rays of Christ’s niedimn-[ 
chip is to fill men with a new light, and these divine I 
rays are t<> illuminate ilie whole earth. ।

“The church in its theology has ignored this taw j 
of mediumship, and of the need of human inftru- ■ 
mants to connect tbe two worlds in a harmumons ; 
unity. The ehurch has ceased to recognize this : 
ministry of angels, in the dark ages men perse-1 
cuted and hung the mediums ami called them j 
witches and wizards, ami these who |xi?S‘?kI. | 
this power of mediumship were afraid to ermte it. • 
When society killed the mediums it thought it! 
bad got rid of them; but these same mediums j 
exist in another form of life. If they had tried to 1 
educate these mediums—tried to understand this law 
of organic* control, it would have been far bettor 
for both the people ami the mediums. They des
troyed the mediums of that age,, because the phe
nomena were, misunderstood, and these who were 
clairvoyant kept it a secret from th*- world, hence 
there, were fewer mediums know n. Tia- midnigl'J 

■ darkness has psi:e:1 and celestial rays have pierced * 
the clouds and tiie sun of rightenmimss has come to | 
establish his kingdom. A new age and a new j 
ehurch has come to bless ami H.iveb»nmniHv. Th-i 
angels have pressed their feet umm the world anti I 
this Christ of the new dispensation has come to eave I 
it from infidelity and skepticism. Mediumship is ■ 
that organic quality that forms an axis that unites 
the two worlds like tte forces that unite the mineral 
and vegetable life; so it is with mediums; they • 
establish a means of communication between the 
two worlds and the windows of heaven are opened.

“The quality depends upon what the medium rep
resents; if in direct contact with matter, ponderable 
substances will be moved. If a medium has au il
luminating mind, through his organism will bi* 
given the higher truths from tte supernal world, by 
spirits acting upon tte organism iwsmeriea'iy. ami 
inspirationally upon the moral, spiritual and intel
lectual faculties, and when mtehuns tee-metlni: i 
receptive it is nraibl# to give ttong'te ami ideas far I 
transcending te normal powers. You have tte 
power to receive this influx of light and joy; culti
vate these powers whether it lie merely physical or 
the Mgher inteJlectaal unfoldment, ami when medi
umship i« in its highest ‘fade of fevelniaMi it 
forms a glorious trinity eombkifrig a sat®;!, spirit
ual- ami celestial development tliat iri: g< us .into 
harmony with tte all-creative bit.dligi-m’c, mid wo 
become one with the. Father in this vrork oi m-riia- 
toria! use and love.” i

Short aiiteiea were also made by Re’;. J. Jef- ■ 
Treys and Deacon D. M. Col-. <

hl; m “is.ti.'?
:te* ,ff : *: .■.;:
”,:■£; sh • <i! 
ite!:-" :.; V‘ ■;

ir.'.r;ai: ■‘■i! -;! ->s-:
exb I mu’*' :i! om-lli-T '.

; *r 1 d will, th - (iirAaverinr 
■ u;:- q/. ite.f rotates0. tin* 
C ica ii.r. :ff the human spirit 
al i v-r sijsuit lather "rim! 
*b:m. Uy * ir pras-nai relation 
or 1<.(" bc ief that we are im-

::hll oi ill 
hteh-

of the

m*fi 
Waitei'?

anatoi'e-ptere, and everywhere

A >h:.i !>;(V(?h iff 
;u;*I tin- 'oitfng impel:

:*•: ai'lLly hMs ana vapors, 
since ethereal air.”
hi uvidual mind the wondrous

p:j:iv?. r •tbepre. ^^ <..f th** hived era and joy is 
lm <ta 11.-:.' Ly th'; 'aa"!’!::' i f prac- itte:.,'’

h rift -fate iff infail ral. ex-fa. as w tirmlj I-*- 
fave it fa?-, it ■■hotel ft -■ ttf.ihira'.i fate wlm can ft i; 
tat we titty arrive at sue;: a: fate of enii-cious f ira- 
sfaftn, that It wifi rot require the nips ormareiiul- 
iztiima nr any fah-r |i»!t«iii to emibte ko to LcM 
evree! icmmunirai with the .'esariei* firms?

Then- are 'umi* Bri- nii-rr- now among us who d*?- 
velop this pHfavl’f wlta they tail impression. They 
fed Impre xurwith the thought ate only utter’ this 
“-imtiimi’’ feeling: we ran see no rearo::. therefore, 
why we Fli-mi i not hare mediums who should be 
’.;!:': ; • eliiir-ei-tieiit.”

mieofht-r thought on thin subject: May not the 
idea of immortality which is prevalent among al! 
nii-ions ami people', have its origin in this sentient 
feeling which is I’niven ar.’ So the belief in immor- 
taliiy is inherent in our nature.', ami only neeilseon- 
firmiitimi and enlightenment by oilier phenomena?

Let me assure you of my high appreciation of the 
noble *tm>d you take in relation to"“fraudr ” Go on 
in your noble work. I. M. Comings,

NoKl Ninth St..Brooklyn, N.Y.

lit our conference meeting oil Friday wning, 
Dec. 15tb, the opening atere? < was given far-nigi, 
tho nieuiitl powers of Yus. T. B, FtryLc” 
intriiiiin of our city. Mis. Stry' 
a severe affliction, ami wan in doabi tetehei* her s 
guides would he aide. tosp *sk with tbeir recustcwifd । 
force and power. It is hut a little ov?r a year >inx>; 
Mrs. S. has been controlled in this way, and the i 
progress sa fer made promises a grand ivtaro far > 
her. as one ofthe chosen iiitmwfarii i la Veei’ the ‘ 
two worlds. She is mo Jest, u»!H;ing e®-!*®-1 
titmiuid lias many warm fift-i: femur citr. ai* 
fractal toher for her womtev virtue*, am! attar 
private s-aueeu the utmost tatisbiciitm is aiw.gs ex
pressed. ■ ' '

Mr. Win. R. Tice who was one of tta committee

imcc
r wa« suffering from

at the rec*, ut ei|o of Spirito/ism by Stuart Cum
berland in New York, by invitation give an account;
of what occurred. He seal th? tying was a were : 
farce and that he considered what was exhibited as i

prob?.-m iff a i--.iP:i >:e 1 pn omiiiiy alter death. It 
is the «rft*i,!i!rii® fanr-te ige nf tbe unity,theone- 
n« of ihr Units- mfaft with tfe nniveisa! ocean of 
mind, Hal wx.;-. as iE- iM-hWimlr. so melodiously 
ani ‘.wi’dlj ail .iMri’d ns mid in which exists as 
principles aii the fiiMi of matter, which develop, 
control aud ditermme the ftirais of matter.

As a jriiiiw a. wi! as writ ’.’, Mr. Davis is clear 
ami compu ted’>: . Th *. facts ami truths which he 
presents, ifftiii ilhi-lrateil by (iiagrams, fully develop i 
his i.h.fa and imsujings concerning Harmonial Phi
losophy. The ifaerete in the Kieetmgs was never 
more em nei-t nr permahent, ami it has become of 
late quite certijn that ilv* Hannoiiial Association is 
a firm and snb-fa’.fai.ii org inizition.

_ Ou- of t;ii- mte iigreeabh* features of these Sun- 
ilaj. im-etiiigs ami one wi.wh is never willingly dis- 
••.imsed with, is tie rending of selections by Mrs. 
Davis. Her s.iirni-t icid loving soul ever breathes her 
devotion to the tri.fas and principles embodied in the 
Hiumonial ifaiteuphy.

The iiispiratfaiMif tfa* hour is enehmiced by beau- 
'iful and appropriat- inuri? by the Misses ('enroll, 
professional siugi-rs, widely known ami much loved. 
Our congregational ringing improves from Sunday 
lo ;h.mlay. ' Mus. D. E. .Markham.

The Drogrcwsave Age has Suspended.

SPtegAL NOTICE,
Tiio publi-her of 7 he Prouressirc Age regrets to 

have t*» aiiieuwe its suspi niton.
It was "estabnsheil upon a sound financial basis,” 

to wit: tiie pocket of the publisher; and owes nothing 
except many thanks to those who have paid up their 
sub .ttiptious, and to those editors and others whose 
critical acumen raablcd them in some degree to ap
preciate its merits. Had stfeiptioiB been asliter- 
al as eulogies, ihfwiss would have been truly phe- 
nomeuai. ■

It was an experiment. Its history but confirms 
tbe ovmenee tiiat Jie South is not a congenial soil 
for the growth of the ? tiers of knowledge which 
minister to any ether appetites than those for cotton 
and developments of prehistoric thmlogie concep
tions, Its fate ;;;;:■ be*.-n tint of all other literary 
ventures of a rite'-ir kind in the “Sunny South,” 
which, gentle® ’’ hire ea^ged in to their no small 
pe”<i3kry damage.

The piiblM-.er felicitates himself upon the fact 
that though bis mitaarine bore the odium of advo- 
latiug SpirituaL«n. ft, MivRitete, gradually Jn- 
erecs-d its fRkti'iMi n:3 and popularity: and, ani- 
mtted l>y an ‘’iuis^yi^ purpose,” outgrowing its 
faults and maim teg in all gate qualities, as it closes 
ite premmed 'vioibi volume, finds iteelf on rising 
ground in every-teiwe cf th * word. Though its 
pr;- ipwds lawegreiiliy iripr'w J, jet he feels that he 
w'Hite r.id be doing testae io hin>e“if by continuing 
ir idr.gle iiaudel.

Tia* j-uk’teher hotns that the suspension may be 
OD.’y t'-mp:irary--ti .t itterKT-iyacase of susiwnd- 
<>c a’ imariin;—ihai ?jn*:her “. ouiul financial basis” 
may offer to iis itet in enuring it -.m again, when he 
w”l i e glad tn join Ite eiTm te to make The Progress- 
ia1 A<g, an aid in :b« proeress of hummiity.

Tie: Publisher.
Atlanta, Ga., December, 1>S2.

Mvw. Lytliii 'Reason writes: Find inclosed 
th i ofiiGLiit far your «;. ?1 inti-Ji; *.«: Rjiligio-Phil- 
(Ufteiifffi •Journal awiiier year. Thanks for 
wlut yon are doing hr I w-i. Our cause is gaining 
gronnd.

IL F. Ilanil in renewing his subscription says: 
We greatly aiipreehte your noble attempt at “weed
ing out” “Fight it our on this line, if it takes” till 
Vtniw’e next uaiisit

Capt. II. H. Brown.

oblivious lake.
“O ye of little faith,” walking in darkness because 

ye will not see. “Though one should rise from the 
dead ye would not believe.” True to-day are these 
words af Christ uttered more than eighteen hundred 
years ago; Although our dead come forth from the 
grave as did Samuel of old,there are many who would 
not believe. “And in those days God walked upon 
the earth, and sent his angels to converse with, ad
vise and watch over, the children of men.” Now, 
are we not God’s creatures to-day the same as those 
who lived a few hundred years since? Have we not 
as good and spiritual men dwelling among us to-day, 
as was David of old, who walked and talked with 
God, and yet at the same time stole a sly glance at 
Uriah’s wife? Now the question arises why should 
visible and tangible proof come to the knowledge of 
man in those days and be witheld from him a few 
years later? Some who are seemingly wise in Mb- 
lieal lore say that in those days there was no Bible 
for the enlightenment of mail, therefore of a neces
sity knowledge must he given in that way. Others 
say, “No; it was because man was purer and more 
spiritual than in the present time,” while a few 
claim that the world has grown sopositive’m the be
lief of different creedsand doctrines, that the light 
of inspiration Ikis almost ceased to shine. (me- may 
read, and try to have faith* in what they iea !, and 
yet that does not satisfy the egu! that ever longs for 
a sound, a giiiapse. seme visible and tangible proof of 
onr existence hereafter. If there is only a mist, a 
veil between, why should wecaU amino dgn he 
given:

“Hour by hour,like an opening flower. 
Shall truth after truth expand:
The sun may grow pale and the s-ars may fail, 
Butthepizpusecf God shall slant!.”

A. C. Strong writes: I was in yourcity ashcr1 
time size?, and intended seeing you before' leaving. 
I felt that in justice to Mrs. Niehol?, I ought to say 
something in tier prafte ns a medium; she’is very re
markable indeed, as you probably well know. 'The 
stand you have taken suits in regard to questionable 
manifestations, and I think ilie other spiritual wb 
stand ir. the way of the advancement of thecaiKO,

Dr. Jolin Walker writes: I was much 
pleased with your position towards the “National 
Convention,” and hope yos willl continue to sect 
out and condemn error wherever found. The Jour
nal must become the great power for truth, and 
authority to the Spiritualist.

Mr. Oliver Sipe writes: Please send the 
Journal to my mother. She can hardly get along 
without it, for she regards Spiritualism as the onlv 
true sunshine of immortality, and the onlv true 
pleasure of life. '

IV. C. Chandler writes: I am highly pleased 
with tire course of the Journal, and think it is do
ing a great work.

F. G. Jeffords writes: Tho Religki-Phhlo- 
sophical Journal is always a welcome visitor with 
us,

IS. J. Barrett writes: I can’t, do without the ■ 
Journal; it is iny only comfort.

Stoics aud Extraets.

A face that cannot smile is never good.
Every one can master a grief but ho that has it.
The great man is he who dess cot lose his child’s 

heart. ■ •
Bad sen excuse their faults: goad men will leave 

them.
It is not calling yonr neighbor names that settles 

a question.
We must make what- we are to be, out of what we

■are already. . ■
In the battle of life no man can win 1 v firirg 

blank cartridges. $
A inan ol integrity will sever listen te any ksos

against conscience.

Storetown, Veinwnt. S. JIiSEBva Boyce.

Involuntary Thoughts.

5.0 ilia 2fito? ef Hi? ■ifligi-irt-ikisrliej Joaracl:
I have just been reading with some interest, the 

TtKit? criticism on Mr. Ingersoll's idea of thought 
being .epaatancous or involuntary, and I have ma le 
up my mind that Col. Ingersoll is nearer right than 
the Times. With hundreds of years of experience 
in making laws for the punishment of crime, Hi®w 
of no law having teen enacted to punish unexpressed 
•bought. A man may he a traitor at heart, and 
witixmt sonif* outward aet cf treason there is no 
law that will punish him. We may ec-ntiuunliy 
'hir-k a thte~, ami 51111 no; act upen the thought. No 
perran can rtep thinking, if he trits ever so hard, 
and when «JEcie3* evidence of a tart te pre-rantai 
io cr.r tiiind we orniut in tlruight reject the cvl- 
d?i:re> wlr-revcr attii.n we may tal e in flip ir.aiier. 
Sane- ef th* La.-: icctm v3 ami ‘-pecehes I tv?:’ fesl

To tho Editor or the lU’IlsIu Philosoplilcal oouranl:
I se? by the last numbra of the Journal, Capt. H. 

H. Brown is coming West. Also that Mr. Brown 
and Lyman C. Howe will both be heard in Chicago 
next mouth. Nothing could gratify me more than 
the effort the Second Society is making to give the 
friends an opportunity to see and hear ai! these able 
lecturers.

I wish all now in the field and niany long silent, 
could be heard in Chicago this winter. The Second 
Society is doing good work in this direction, and I 
hope they will call Bros. Lynn, Kellogg and many 
others before the season eloses.

But I want to say a word to my friends in the 
West, for Capt. Brown. Ho is able and worthy of your 
kindest consideration. One of the best lectures 11 
heard in the East last summer, was given by him at I 
Neshaminy Falls.

The Captain’s oniy wealth in this world is a wife 
and baby, however large his deposits may be inthe 
next. I saw his baby last summer and became satis
fied she eats and drinks like all other mortals. More
over, they live by the fruits of his labors. Therefore, 
give him work all along the line. He can lecture 
eveiy night in the week and is willing to speak any 
where and upon all occasions.

It will take very noble and generous deeds to save 
many Spiritualists, aud I urge all such to begin at 
once by calling Capt, Brown and giving their person-, 
al attention to the collections.

Clyde, Ohio. A. B. French.

Sirs. E. F. J. Bullene.

Io tiio Editor of tiie Eellglu-Phllosof lilcal Journal:
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene has lectured to a good audi

ence in the Opera Hall, on three successive Sundays, 
and given several public stances, also many private 
sittings, all of which have been well received, awak
ening a wonderful interest in many .minds which 
had never given thought to the subject before, and 
renewed interest to others who had become indiffer
ent to the just claim of .Spiritualism. Many excellent 
tests were given and many hearts made glad thereby: 
none, perhaps, more than that of your humble cor
respondent who has so longed for this awakening. 
Tiiat Mi’s. Bullene is a very estimable lady, all declare 
who have become acquainted with her.

Longmont, Colorado. C. Barb.

An Item for Ingersoll.

To te Editor of the IMIgio-Billo-sphiciil Journal: •
Has any one heard from the gentleman of the 

“Red House Observatory” who suggested prayers for 
a clear day to observe the transit of Venus? At 
many places it was “rip and tuck” between the pray
ers and the clouds. ’ r

Perhaps if the people had imitated the South-sea
island savages, tied up tiieir dogs aud “lambasted” 
them until they, howled away an eclipse, success 
might have been more complete. We know little of 
the relative value of prayers and howls in such 
cases, but would be willing to guarantee one thing 
under any reasonable penalty: that the prayers are 
equally creditable to the cause of science and are 
fully as effective to remove clouds or eclipses as are 
the howls. A Subscriber.

Miss M. A. Brindle writes: Your paper is 
looked for every Friday, and ite combative honesty 
pleases all of us. I like to see every fraud ventilated, 
and so far as my experience goes, I can say that you 
have always put your foot upon the right person.

The progress of rivers to the ocean is not co ran- 
id a ; that of man io error.

A meiely faUen enemy nay rice again, but rhe 
KKineik-l o:.e is truly vanquished.

' Peiiteucbs is lite great tkenght:;—it comes 
; froin the eoul..

were gi’.en ratenftj; Thought’ crime invei- 
iHUuiy and v> may fifai-ra them at iehse. I b >- 
& ro it to i.: a-: iiEnjfalft to originate a sizuie 
thought as tn create a world. However carefully a 
man may classify his thoughts and act upon them 
aftewarut, that Jura not prove that they were not in
voluntary at first. It will take more argument than 
is pivKtri by the Times to convince me that people 
should be held reamrasibie for their thoughts. ' j

Ktoapiilir, Mian. A. j. Mania', i

We carry all our neightora’ crimes in eight, aud 
throw all our cwn over our shoulders.

Sorrows are our best e&estKS, A man may re? 
farther through a tear than a teleseype.
. A kick from an enemy often remis a men higher 

than a baest from a friend. For tiKsreaios lc»e year 
enemies.

True bravery is shown by performing without 
witness what one might fe capable of fear l eiorv 
all thb world. - ”

The V3te c-i’ucalivn which xctes ii:::; licit;; 
and e “Menial te better than the Vest winch teaches 
nil el-? but this—ZAoa -is !!”&’• e.

llsibif is a tyiaiiEica! s.a.-ter. i-r.d a rara* wire 
tew. am Lrouglit up to ssfhg rut lictk cats with 
diillccliy ihnlre oil Ikejcte- h: ’-h te;.-r y,-;.-.;.

Those who outlive ift ;' inwme.: iy spknte" te 
drrs cr et/uipng -are will sa’d to s?'-?:-’:1 mown 
<-ii file—• viiich: litee.-i by that which ra -ire;;: It.

So power eqtmw thra of ?. lite we"; spent ;re>ff^ 
h co great un that of ehstH?:'; aud si-i i^ce U 
its beat EPu^e is the ma^iK’ of life i.u<l ihiraerer.

If thy-fellows srand ub>ve tiw^
And would count thy merits few>

While tfey would that none should love thee. 
Tell them all the ungeis do!

Dr. Henry Nladf It. I). Allege Lw.i

In Ui? rilitvi- <■■£ ifc lielijMHtojopHKi Journal:
Dr. Slade’s presence here has intensified the in

terest in the phenomenon of Spiritualism, and has 
been the means of calling the'attention of many 
prominent citizens tothe subject. Mr. Colville’s 
lectures during the past two weeks were fully at
tended and highly appreciated, while those las' 
Sunday were so crowded that many could not gain 
admittance to the halt Even “standing rooin” could 
hardly be found. J. H. T, .

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 19,1282.

“Dr. Willings.

Thomas Croston, of Lucas, Iowa, writes a detailed 
account of the visit of a Dr. Wirings, of Indiana, 
who, Mr. Croston feels, is imposing upon the people 
with fraudulent manifestations. The description is 
£0 like others that we have published, that we do 
not think it is best to take up space. Mr. Croston 
says: “All our sitters are inexperienced but sincere 
and earnest investigators, but just so long as there 
are people who will listen to these itinerant impos
tors, so long will there be such; but if investigators 
will conduct their own business, and trust only to 
the pure and bright for guidance, success will at
tend their efforts.”

C. IV. Scwiield writes: I wasgreatly pleased 
to see in the Journal an account of a sermon preach
ed by the Rev. J. P. Newman in which he strongly 
endorsed the truthfulness of the spiritual phenome
na. I look upon this as one of the signs of the times. 
When leaders in the churches begin to recognize the 
phenomena of spiritual manifestations, as did the 
religious teachers in the New Testament days, then 
we shall have such an outpouring of spirit power as 
the world never before saw. It is necessary that 
the churches should be touched by the lightning 
flashes that shall emanate from the minds of the

If wo practice snoaum net far the rate ..fits 
own intrinsic exet-ili-nee, but fur the ’rate <£ gaining 
tome advantage by it, we may be cunning, but we
ave not good.

Guard well thy Iios: none, non? can know 
What evils from the tongue may flow: 
What guilt, what grief may be incurred 
By one incautious, hasty word.

* It was a common belief in the Middle Ages, writes 
Mr. BLenkinsopp in Notes and Queries, that the 
corpse of a murdered person would bit t<i if touched 
by the murderer. A very 'curious belief in corpse- 
bleeding is recorded in a book of “Religion, Ceremo
nies, and Prayers of the Jews, translated from the 
Hebrew by.Gamaliel Ben Pedabzur, 1738”:—“If any 
person desires to ask < ardon of the dead for any dif
ferences that was between them in bis life time, 
which very often happens, the person who asks par
don must stand at the feet-end of the coffin, and 
with his finger and thumb of each hand take hold ot 
each first or great toe of the dead through ihe stock
ings, which the dead has on, and say thus, ‘I do pray 
thy forgiveness, if I have committed any offence 
towards thee, pray forgive me.’ And the Jews af
firm, that oftentimes at the asking forgivenessin this 
manner, the dead person has fell a bleeding violent
ly at the nose, which they take as a token of some 
great offence or injury that has teen given to the 
deceased by the person surviving, that asks forgive
ness.”

sKlDNEY-WORTi
I IS A SURE CURE
I for all diseases of the Kidneys and

—LIVER
It has spedfio action Oli this most important;

early religious teachers that lived and labored for the 
world in days gone by. They passed on to a higher 
life, and are waiting to receive recognition from the 
churches they helped to organize. Then they will 
baptize them anew with life and intelligence. God 
speed the day. ,

Mrs. Corneliu Gardner, of Rochester, N. 
Y., the well known medium, writes: When medi
ums everywhere, of all grades and forms of medium
ship, feel the real eacredness of their work, and will 
rely on the unseen forces behind them (if there real
ly is any) and own their efforts are failures, if such 
is the case, (and not try to supplement with shams 
too thin not to be detected) and then try until condi-1 
tions are perfect enough to produce the results de- * 
sired, I believe that few will fail to receive from • 
angel hands the evidence required to prove to the ? 
skeptical investigator and anxious seeker for the i 
loved and lost, all that is sought for by the one and < 
patiently waited for by the other.

Dr. A. Sewten wiKs: I like the Journal 
tetter and tetter. It Is doing a great work, produc
ing an upheaval in the undercurrent that will soon 
submerge the churches beneath a spiritual volcano.

{ Let such men as Dr. Thomas speak forth fearlessly 
and earnestly what they really and honestly telieve, 
and we will soon jtossessa spiritual feast worth 
having; a feast that will te ennobling, exalting and 
progressive. Let Spiritualists be reasonable aud not 
te carried away by enthusiasm or fanaticism. Cool 
investigations and deep thought are necessary to 
solve psychological questions, and to determine the 
truth or falsity of spirit communications.

S. E. Stratton writes: You will please accept 
this note enclosed as a token of my approval of your 
manly course in regard to fraudulent manifestations. 
X was an early convert to Spiritualism and fora third 
of a century have seen with unutterable shame and 
disgust this fungus upon »ur sublime religion grow, 
thrive and fatten, at tiie same time our papers, writ
ers and speakers have been afraid to lift up their 
voices against it. I most earnestly hope and pray the 
good angels, that you may be raised up a Moses, to 
help us out of tiie wilderness, so that we may feel 
that we are a people and not the poor silly dupes of 
a pack ot unprincipled scoundrels.

inaction, Btimnlatlng tho healthy secretion of | 
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free i 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. .

Malaria. ffiSS ■ 
arobilious,dyspeptic,oroonstipated.Kidnoy , 
Wortwillsurely relieveandquichly cure, j

In tho Spring tocleansotho System, every ; 
one should take a thorough course of it, j 
41- SOLD BY BRUQOISTS. Price SI.J

KIDNEY-WORT?

SCROFULA
and all Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Eczema, 
Blotehus, Ringworm, Tumors. Carbuneles, Uo;i« anil Erup
tions ot the Skin, »ie the direct result of an impure state of 
the blood. To cure these diseases the Wood ii.u,t be purified 
and restored to a healthy and natural eonditiw.

Arn’s SAHStfAMMA has for over forty years I een recog
nized by eminent medical authoi Ries as tl.e r.ii,st pwiiM 
blood purifier in existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes all 
traces of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself adumplete 
masterot all scrofulous diseases,

ABceentCureofSerofiilonsSores.
"Some months ago I waa troubled with scroLiluus sores 

fulcersjon my legs. The limbs were badly swoflen add in
flamed, and tho sores discharged large quantity s of mpmIto 
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Axtads 
Sahsapabilla, of which I have now taken three hotties, with 
the result that the sores are healed, awl my general health 
greatly Improved. I feel very grateful for the good your iced- 
Icine has done Ine. Yours respectfully.

Mbs.Ann otrux.”
148 SuUitan St., New York ‘June 24,1882.

stlmulatesandregulates the action of the digest Ive and as
similative organs, renews and strengthens the vital forces, 
and speedily cures Bheumaiinu, Catarrh, Nwijtyia. Bheui 
matte Gout, General Debility and all diseases arising from ad 
impoverished or corrupted condition of the blood aud a weak?, 
ened vitality.

It is Incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, on account 
of Its concentrated strength and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price »1, six bottles for OS.
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Spirit

In spite of all that we have learned and done 
Fer the strong hearts and minds of m i>, in spite 
Of thought and wisdom and the sharpened slnbt 
Of knowledge which has rifled earth and euiT—

Tlnre is a power within oar lives whieh none 
Can deeply fathom nor define aright*
A power Gisihiet from “»like dark from light-- 
A sphit that we can neither see nor shun.
Itis a breath of fire, a qKie!a-ning thing. 
Hidden amid the conscious flesh and brain 
Like a sweet odor in a folded rose.
It thrills the blood as music thrills the spring. 
And through the toil of living and the pain 
Like f-mnathing that- is stiff immorta; glows.
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Illustrated Serial Stories

€

Sever give way to melancholy. Nothing 
crouches mere. X light against it vigorously.' 
great remedy is to take short views ci life. Are you , 
happy now? Are you likely to remain so till thin [ 
evening, or next month, or next year? Then why 1 
destroy present hapifai’w by a distant misery whieh i 
may never come at all, or you may never live to see? I 
For every substantial grief has twenty shadows, and 
most of them shadows of your own amking.-—Ahm- I 
■&:y Smith. “ =

a-1 
itw I It

A wema. Story of Boy Life lit America-, hy
A Serial Story of Boy Life in Great BritAn, 7;” 
A Serial Story of New Engiand Life, by .
A Serial Story for Girls, by . • ' . ‘ .
A Serial Story of Southern Life, by . . . .
Amusing- College Stories, by
Stories o: Old-Time Poor-Houses, by 
Old New England Peddlers’ Tales, by
Tales of the old Dutch Farmers of New Tori, by

• - AT. Trowbridge.
• ■ ■ iftillim lAiew.

Harriet Bf ocher Stowe. 
Harriet Prescott Spofford.

. - Marie B. wifians,
• ■ s ®nry A;Gord&n<

■ . • ft- ;? J. D.^^
• • ■ Win. A..King-.

. Eugene 2JE, -Prines.

Brain is the impelling force of the world, and 
thought is the symbol of progress

Throat, Brtmehial, anti Lung Diseases 
a specialty. Rend two stamps for large teeaEte ^jv- 
ing self treatment. Addrera World7:! I’isprssis 
Medical Asoexias, Buffalo, N. Y.

Trntbfatespa eomer-stoEo in character; and if 
not &’£e!" helu in youth there will ever be a weak 
spot In tho foundation.

Soeiety Belles ave Loud hi their prainca 
of Flnre.')tsn<'oiogn?,oE account of its delicate and 
lasting fragrance.

Instruction do?;: bo: prevent wa^te of time or mic- 
tsfe; and mistakes themselves are a££en the best 
teaelwra of ali.

2r’’.’'iwery color of the Diamond Dyes fc prrfect, 
5ee tiio iiiiwk-i of the colored cloth at the driiggi-ds, ! 
Uaonsiili’d for miiliiuKT.

r::«si hy man’:; eye, and intofel hy his hand, 
Lio iit!nir<y iKunmlwd airaihi; command, 
If only hi-; head ami his will v;y -me word, 
With iito’orr<iti ;3 lift. E reoHv.

liniidralg Rexeaed. ■ j
Hi:h:1k-J of ."n»ii, v.’op.inn anil riiJ iren sweued ia t 

every coimnutiiiy femi biF, of s'e.meu r.sd almost 
d?xh,aii.i tra-tesiivKig hy Parker’i Gi-ncier Tonic are 
the I’f-t evidences in the work! of its steliBH- worth, f 
~Post. • ~ j

If every pereon would be half as gooi-a? he expects [ 
Isis neh'iibor to l;e, what a heaven this world woni:1' 
Ik! ■

Hl IA Of:srantrc:1 at hemo. A<1- fk * » jr 
« dress ,7. E, SIIEPAKJ) AV 

.$; co., Cincinnati, o. ■ A I

INVESTORS
J. p.W/atkins&Cc.
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Sawing MadeEasy.
JiA 9 tt'®i lifciaG

r --rt f> rl&.'irv i Ci-1? -■ ■ ’'ft, - -‘F;.,--,' ...,’. 
JiF r—1 F.-b i-1-lfv'i’—--b AGr.STx WANTBli. 
Eoraru LighUing Saw Co, ,1j3 Ei;.;:^ St,, C-kk ajy, 
33 12 ;;■!■ *5
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Reminiscences and Anecdotes.
(Illiintr:ited.1

Yankee Drolleries a*. OM-Thne Fi-.irs ard Si<»r- bv VnmnaStories of Old-Time Quack Doctors raa ’&ii-ta^i^9 Pa.-on. 
On the Stamp. HmacrotiH Atuv.-.* 3 - f EiKti62iCM& I’toS^w^S^®  ̂

Victor Hugo at Homo. A chatty d^j,^ of f,.. i,^ i^;|!;®:,^' 

Worg«^^ of Commons. .1JKS 
M«^^w^'^,:f p4b w,:tw ^^Si
The .Hoyal Family XDensnark. Aiti/b . /f ^S ^.f9^ 
MSou^r^

Ci-IKS r.: Ger:. R->JK‘rt E. L-.t-, ,uer,;.!!” Jm-b or., .uim <\
Son. Alexander H. Stspiiens.

Illustrated Travel and Adventure.
A Serial Story of Adventure, by 
Life in an Irish Fishing Village, b" 
Tales of Old Ships and Sailors, by . 
Old-Times oh the Missouri, .by 
Alter the Mindanao Pirates iu :: Dud i, i

. C. A. Stephens. 
Julian Hawthorne. 

Garrt. L Luce. 
/ A Missourian^

Adventures in a Whaling Cruise in the .wa Gri"r'<’i"

The fiftieth ^^r. A Larutiv u" .uhve-uv
<’f Hilf /.Oll^WJ1 Hrai>ftt , , ■ . ■

Giiikl Life esc: Homo "Life in Jaoan
u--b>. by a f.an-.iei- in t|-t ... unit:-'*.

Railway Heroes. 'r.i-iij-s

Special Articles,
rmpOi’-ant aiiK-.c- s j|i ^;ve:i 1>y F.ro of tm- mo-t :L>iiii;-i>iin 

F > ^ i.1^1^ o: t’h -ii lid-ms tn’ liKii:ai -t:;Fii::‘ 
i.;-.-sj ain'.eh v,;I; ;:,.; n,. :;ir-;t->y k—itup-al a'e.rti-.'-. but v.i.i ! e m; 
Common Norvous Ailaents, A Si-ri -, ,.; r.n»'i-,. by 
T£a Slioi;;!; History of s Noiwou^ >’!:' !< .‘. ;-..A -

The Profits o’ Literary Laho?, 
rfairasaioii and Saleswomen h.

The Help- Series.

? fetlieal ‘Edurct ic-t?.. i:’ v.

■h' Fiio'Sarn a Living i 
i rid.jH-r Cinan.

v? to Start. *. > \ Ui? -1 •.
Art.

Wha a Tech" Seal Ddueation Costs,

rXT&Ij €^W’E,-- To •?«/ora* yiho sui&M'H& 
fraipwimi fee - tw .Library K, Ki '.?, {;H

; . 41. Tempfe. Places. -.

INDELIBLE INK.
W< pr- pa',-.;:;. - a:..: c-niv a
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rt;n:» raw./“<. jwi?

Ifh-U

Macomber Brett. 
iS-id <' :!--:■ :.: :: 

:?hii Robingen.
??oe. Mci’Se.

M? I• ;-tis vt- W..:-: !! \ " ■
:. ’ ■ ■ • Walter/Av Moor®.

•oiosfi
ti' a:u:ei'S

ri.:’, iii!'
Brown-Sequarcl

Dr. William A. Bamniimi,

Irf The- Heusehe
Stoics James parton.

Charles. V anee
William.

iff <:ifni;- 
r.:: j:at ti.i

.Hammond, 
N. Carter.

Robert II. Thurston
The EintoricJs uf :!,•■ 
The C'JdWiHi’s Pago

Parlor Experiments-in Science, 
EBtertainaeBta'ftifc-  Charitable 
R?.k-at;x with Mthcrs, II: .-r 
Csncernirj Flongs, Doors, ami

ines>-Esi".-s irt _• arrtitarc.

N Will kiv-? <-!ea? a;-. ’ ;t>r ;t:t;;il -,;. -.. 
:!■ r-biitaittit: tin- shat’iiin^ ’•;•■:-;•,-.

sen'S w, iil.’L", we will send 
‘.-^bswipHots from that..date.
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A*leS bJib'Ailli Jkffis, c >. .>-:..::, :il.A
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130 4W<'oi:-.uiii;sti<>i!. Asthii’a. - 
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Handbook of “Haats., $3.00
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390 U'aKhini'.tou St., Sitmton
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C -r CATALOGC.: r.
AND HANTS, r- ^ly Jan. b:,iSb 
hij upphemion,

tivcup:*!,;**
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rS^i

.< :n-ei-: t,.t!. -i it-.-. «.r:i::i: i> p-r<ti. ;ij 
- ■■ Lilly v.3i-ra>>::-l. lb:., y r.-tai; ii >• t,-. 

!'r' loom APR IC PBNCOMPANV

Zr von w2z\ to 7vow Ve^ataWc-s for tai?, n-i 

^^'•jlHljorProfit, - $!.5O 
' T y°l \s- •' ---iK-nf :-. C^n:: fetal Har?.'-. r. ;■ 1 

:‘?a6^S‘?l Floriculture. - $L5v
- , . Bill .

:”3^^forPleasare,- $LS&
if lorrufcic^e^oa PhMtsr.EdGoccraJuari’.rj-

PETER HENDERSONSCO
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street. N.-w York.

Six Premiums Free!

In the above illustration are represented Six Valuable and 
MVinl Article*, nil cf which can be obtained by you abso- 
iutdy free u; a tt?nn and conditions male known "below. Iha 
artick. are ns Oowb: 1, Transfer. Pktnre Album* 
ccuUitmg a yji’tuO beautiful Decilccnnnlo Pictures, tepre eLt- 
in’a variety of sir J-.ci^ and S3 curious an! rare foreign pc ?ta*:o 
Warwjj the picturesouitatacl in thia album are wrv uc<t:rai i * 
fruteoMtiLgfaneyarticles,scrapbooks,etc. 2.Poetet .Mate 
Memnraiiiliiin Book, a inns* useful littTo article for the 
pojjtt. It ta> mx silicate slate prices, an! fs provided tvidi 

.pencil.* it i^iKiuibomelytannl faimitatfoacfoth.withaprwy 
chromj npn«j th* C )UP< 3, steel Watch Chain. This Er a 
E ;;i ii FCitiii'j.htcU chain, of taa isame pattern. A chain cf this 
K,.n/ 'V^3’?* *coi4s ticat anil iu guc>l fa le, and it is m-Hh^s to 
Sm ^J6 '/ T«v 4“»tte® <• Imitation Coral «rcwt 
* ^i. A!l*p'-S0J»® ladies pin, In Sue jwihtiou corah oftU- raw. 
nyhsh aud %crr desirable bar pattern. Will wear ^rivarZ 
v. hpet lo Pocket Parw, Very hun iy for earning ’Cm- 
anismad c'Mngc. Ii male of r:ft. mfcu? len'I-er, with M-a 
ciSS^r’^^’ a PMfi Heller’* Ma«k* Trick 
varaH, Hkh uhich yon can pertorm a wnnberm semiinfiv- 
WjsuMs irr;ks, mystifr?^ n!l your friein^, TU-r uro a’l 
va-ahinc miA u^ful wtieiH, each o:ie warrant?*! pre'hely ns 
«n^iC2;* R m 103, anil s^* b^y fury nifty ail ( «• ubuU,'-’ nr 
ao ex .ensa »r3 iter. y. v e pnbh«h * apLirlzd ti^niry, \7^^

CotiBS^ MdFarm.il :-:»,-«•,

i l.-^:.'3 uni f-eu:», lann, Sir.tai Ki HoiHih.'lil fi.et. mil 
,r..hfrj, rriicicien ipiuo ducoratwu, witaud humor, rwnihi’Tfor 
..a ..fir.g.MW iicau, ere. It >< a piw full or vaiunl'i- no. k 
raina a;4 auw-nnii r. r every ni.mb.-rur the farr.il.-. :■■;.£ is 
Iil.:!i.y r :iK-1 whoever turn. Wi-hing so Insrodu.-. ■ str r .;■ i- 
n-l i-. Ii .h>.li repunot nlre idy kaoiin, ww. u ,, •> 
.,..M:.I5 tiii-wdiM-K o;„r: !-...,» wlft of onlv FIB/ 
y™^\£’'^rt»^^^ rend CflHace and Farm 
■^’’AV1®..?1 £**'*• '?’i^ wswitt oho refirfsi FrceoJt i ^^j'-nni#’ v * ^Jx ' “hnWo anil V^efal Pnmiumi «Carr <?< ,'/:•. -J’ 
Weh’jr-'uouyu fr tnopJcmnims; t^(»e tfreuTrento e’« 
rA »3 iL-sTf'S /)? fz ™»»rr. This Uara.e opprrHr*‘v -fl ” 
yuat iMTniw. W:a '.I'awnu&oalrnnta'reon;) J/yuccrerr* 

Wvr-'fitHJif;* mW". A-ib n;ir n'faWtv we r Sr t> f** 
luoj'L.r of .v.v iK-.y/a-Frh »rr York, Vrr $«Mo v,i’ wifi 
(.iMlkii JM-ivrintijns u Cw papr* sn-lihejKief hojwbiw: 
*Vr r'f’’1'’fi,Wt'ft!,tfjw RiewK tn *-nd wi;h tie, von 
*<•• ^'Is*61*'?* Ailiir.'.?, *
s. i!. wk;::::, pa jhs^cs, a Park m»j^
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XEWSFAPER^ AJD MAtJAZESES,
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Bannerol Light, Boston, weekly...........................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Krancluoo. semi-monthly.. . 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly... . . . ......... . .
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, K. Y., monthly’ 
The Theoeophlst, Bombay, India, monthly 
Psychological Review, London, monthly............

Cans. 
8
8

10
10
10
50 
85

CUT PRICES sM®ralc2reN^ODO I CURt fitViic-nlt-ir-1-....iie > i. i. • ,n r.
ti?^?a:ii’th‘!!H, .vot::! 
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l?i?-:/ -
thOIA-r-te** ■>. r*””. . M'! .'•■’ b i'. Y..P

Frau 1; liijici x«y i’jf.i:sJ<n :i rtu ;^ oh
O^;3, Is <r- * ipra »*:Lin^f.?u :r?'3t a:

AulU'^ Dr. H. Li. Ii00*\ Ul\
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JOHN GARMOBE, 
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GRATEFFL -i'iiMF<BITING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“I;y a thorough knowledge of the oatirel .':«>.-•; wh-cl' r -.v 
era the opf-ratiuns of digc.-tii u and nutrition. ?.n«I by a t;;r«». 
fill appHeathiii of tin- Hue proM-rHes of »ei; a'l<vt?i C.'eoa. 
Mr. Epps ha., ;wi:|i d : lir Iseikfet tables with a iMratfls 
flavored bi-ver.nre winea may save us many heavv doctor? 
bills. It is by the aditka-s ikf <.f meh articles >-f diet that a 

; constitution may be nra-lii. liy built up until strong mAugh 
. to resist every ti-iuhwy t-> disease. Hii'uirciis of subtle malr- 
I dies are floating aroun.l us ready to attack wherever there is 

a weak point. We may neape many a fatal shaft bykee;-mg 
; purs-lves well fortlfo n with purn Meed and a i:ri>HTly Hour- 
i tailed frame.”—Citift tiervl’m tfaneUe.
| Matic simply with hoil-ng water or milk. Solti in tins only 
i (ij!® and Ho, labeled
I JAMES EPI’S tk: CO., Ilomceopathic Chemists, 
J LONDON,. ENGLAND.
| 3*2 213 3*1 20 low

^1

Cthor st 
7WIE1Y,

s SiGS. a." fully tvarre 
fer Six Zju?g, tar J si,.

') 15 dst s' tzettrial, vizi;
•0 HSieEY REQUIRED in

’ ‘i
^;^ ^Z^fJ^ T!’S^LiQ ^^-^^KCron?PRICES, 'nrteniy 
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Trance Utterances,

EPES LARGEST WSilS “ EPES SARGENT.'

j eney toward materialism, but without this Sargent than this, but we forbear comment, | to be swallowed up in its infinity. But sueh 
> evidence, whoever is familiar with the series and refer the reader to proof of the views of ; ideas I expel at once, like phantasms of evil, 

ofartie Ies published in the Journal several; the genuine Sargent on these points. Several I F^1. indeed they are. I nprofltable to all,

For the BeMglo-FidfcWalcal Journal,

formal Spiritualism.

years ago under the head of "Devotional years ago the Journal published in the in- j 
Spiritualism,” will not need further proof forest of physical phenomena, some hints

> that in the structure of Mr. Sargent’s mind to investigators and mediums. Before their |

they have a peculiarly bewildering and op
pressive power over a mind constituted like 
my own; so prone to eagar questioning of 
the infinite, and curious search into the in
visible. 1 find it wiser to forbear inflating 
this balloon of thought, lest it roll me away

"^““ited space, until I become a t ouu Bro„ wmil „
ike the absent man, who put his clothes in paresnt to te who dwell in the darkness of 

11 nit Ihivdy himonlr nvni* rtiA Aiinir* am IiDa Ii * . *

BY PROF, J, R. BUCHANAN.

------ - J, ... there was no room for materialism. That publication they were submitted to a eon- j 
Nothing in the whole arcana of Spiritual- aer|es ef articles revised and somewhat en- siderable number of the best known and j

ism needs more careful, scientific study on larg^ was left by Mr. Sargent to be pub- most competent investigators and mediums:   m      muviwwww
‘ *" ’ ’ ’ ’' in. this country and England, for modifica- bed, and hung himself oyer the chair; or like i mSalism”the part of'those whose time aud tastes per

mit than does trance. On ne subject con
nected with Spiritualism are Spiritualists u
a class, more in need of enlightemwmt. 
There is in trance and its phenomena suffi
cient to tax the ablest minds in its elucida
tion. The competent Spiritualist who shall 
make it a speciality, pursuing the investiga
tion in a strictly scientific spirit, and give 
to the world a treatise on the subject abreast 
of the age, wiil deserve and receive the last
ing gratitude of every intelligent mind.

We know of no Spiritualist who is giving’ 
the special attention to trance which the 
times demand. Very few indeed are qualifi
ed by nature, education and experience to 
scientifically study and unfold this subtle

Spiritualism, meaning thereby spiritual 
knowledge, necessarily widens the horizon 
of human life and brings fairly within view 
a higher and nobler good than is ever ap-

lished, by his executor, in book form. . „ . . ____________
| “I have of late,” says “Epes Sargent” of tion and revision. Among this number was In showing the identity or continuity of

the Antipodes, “been trying to understand i Mr. Sargent-,whose hand is more plainly seen ^ ’my dear fefeml, give these* iKstli thJTmnerM^ iSfVI

more of the laws that govern the manifesta-j in their construction than .any other, our credit of being utterly unpremeditated; for the duty of living suchia life here as will fit 
tions. (Those of materialization.) I agree own excepted. These “Hints,” after approval । Flibbertigibbet himself never moved with us for the possession and enjoyment of the

liis twin-brother who laid his candle on the

that to the scientific mind it seems impossi-
ble. but so do the more simple phases, sueh 
as direst slate writing.” Mz. Sargent had a 
thorough knowledge of the meaning of words 
and was an expert in their use, always able 
to say exactly what he meant. Hence it can
not be plead by those insisting on the genu
ineness of this message—if such there be— 
that he did not mean exactly what he is 
made to say in the quotation.

IVe will now’ offer in evidence Mr. Sargent’s

by eighteen highly developed mediums and j P''^ RRexpeeted and incoherent variety’. I
, . „ have wandered almost as far from my start- 

sueh wed-known writers un Mm. Dittoa, ^ng p^^ ag gatuni,g rjng jg f^m Mercury; 
Samuel Watson, W. Staintnn-Moscs, etc., were but I will return to the varieties in New York.

boundless estate in the future. As tho boy
is educated for the life of the man, so should 
our present life educate us for the life of 
eternity—but how?

Wherein does the Spiritualist possess aay 
advantage over those ethical philosophers 
who recognize all the duties of life and in
culcate the practice of all the virtues for 
utilitarian reasons? His advantage is that 
he has access to a source of power and means 
of culture, of which the materialist knows 
nothing—the vitalizing power of the Spirit
world.

testimony given to the world only a few weeks 
but prolific branch of psychology. Too many befw0 big 2raad gpirit released itself from 
Spiritualists uadfeerimiaatingly accept all u*gworu out eartMy tenement. We quote 
tranea utterances as coming from prefer- flw «Til0 gejontifie Basis of Spiritualism,” 
human sources, even these to which they do J a book ^ 9bouW b0 reaq by overy person 
not attach any value nor credit to the par- j oj a¥erage intelligence who desires light up- 
tieular spirit purporting to talk. That much | fta spiritual matters, a book that should have 
which passes current as spirit utterance has a a gabj ej ^ thousand copies a year:
purely mundane origin, is acknowledged by Preface: The claim that there is a scientific bas-

is for Spiritualism will bo an offence to many.....
Among intelligent observers its claims to scientific 

recognition are no longer a matter of doubt.

comparatively few Spiritualists; and the ra
tionale of trance should be better understood 
by the public at large, which has neither the 
qualifications nor time to study it out by re- ^i^gG^  ̂ is, or tms is
search and experiment. Because inu"h ot this not; j^s joes, or does not happen. Science takes

published and have stood the test of time and | Among them I often meet a tall Scotsman, 
— hi,- K yet. M«’ j

can be cited as aceuiately Jefi»-*nf, Mi. ^ud where do you guess he most frequently 
Sargent’s views. We use only sueh parts as 1 plies his poetic trade? Why in the slaughter 
bear directly in rebuttal of the assertions houses! of which a hundred or more send 

tbfl Australian ! forth their polluted breath into theatmos-
V1 J?- , 1 A i i pliere of this swarming city hive! There, if

i +1 I you are curious to witness incongruities,cS4t or respectability ofe ThephJ, y«» may almost any day see grunting pigs

nomenaareof a scientific character, and as such or bleating lambs, with throats cut to the „WWVUiWttlou w„u „„„lK ulluu ouu ttIO„ 
cannot be established as authentic by mere opinion tune of Highland Alary, or Bonny Doon, or matically skeptical as to all marvelous state- 
but only »y actual knowledge, I- aith cannot become Loehaber NoMore. , - • *................
a factor in the problem. The experiments of Hare, 
Varley, Crookes, Zoellner, Burkas, and especially 
those conducted in London by the Research Commit- ; -. , . , - , , , - -.---------------7.-—vw1'------------ "
teeof the British National Association of Spiritual- have interested me more strongly than an quinng sunshine if he kept themuneon- 
isis. prove that absolute scientific verities can bear- old sea-captain, who needed only Sir Walter’s sciously in the shade. Human souls often 
rived at in Spiritualism by patient investigation. t education, his wild excursions through soli- fail to attain their proper development be- 

9.......Impose such conditions that it ehail matter | fary dells and rugged mountain-passes, and cause in their skeptical ignorance they turn
not to you, ma scientific respect, whether the med- p-:- =...... . ......................... ,------- . .. ., f..
iumis honest or dishonest. 11............Absolute test, 
conditions should he imposed upon mediums for 
physical manifestations without subjecting such med-

Flowers grow best in the sunshine. A 
horticulturist who being blind and also dog-

meats beyond the limits of his own observa-
Among those who have flitted across my tion should disbelieve the shining of the sun, 

path, in this thoroughfare of nations, few would succeed rather poorly with plants re

his familiarity with legendary lore, to make away from the Spirit-world.
him, too, a poet and a romancer. Untutored We drink in the spirit or influence of the 
as he was, a rough son of the ocean, he had objects on which our thoughts are fixed,

ro4SwS IKo^cM combined in his character the rarest elements whether it be the brutality ofJ the rum shop, 
1 i collection of truths *Rii^e«t- It would be well if every recorded sitting were held of fun and pathos; side by side they glanced or the soft emotions beaming from the eyes 
ive of an inference? According to John Stuart (1) in light sufficient-for exact olm-vafion; (2 .with- through his conversation, in a manner almost that love us, or the Divine love expressed in

out a cabinet or means of concealing the medium j Shaksperean. They shone, likewise, in his flowers which satisfy our yearning for beauty

nroduet of the trance is not what it purports to cognizance oii a phenomenon and endeavors, to dis- 
no™,, cover its law.” Surely under this ruling Spintual-

from view. . . . weather-beaten countenance; for he had “the
Mr. bargeut s views having t.iuj oem eye of Wordsworth and the mouth of Moliere.” It would be a dreary world without flowers 

and sunny skies. Still more dreary is oureye of Wordsworth and the mouth of Moliere.1 ___ ______ ^ _____ ____ __________________
One 01 his numerous stories particularly life when the flowers of love are absent, 

impressed my imagination, and remains Those flowers bloom in amaranthine perfec- 
there like a cabinet picture, by Claude. He tion only in the “Summer-land.” Fi«Bm^ 
said he was once on board a steamboat full is the memory of departed love and friend- 
of poor foreigners, going up the Mississippi ship- transplanted to bloom in the gardens 
to some place of destination in the yet unset- of God. “i 
tied wilderness. The room, "Where these poor j parted."

, emigrants were huddled together, was miser- lUuv
able enougn. In one corner, two dissipated love. Whenever our souls mingle with theirs 
looking fellows were squatted on the floor, (and “mutual thought is mental presence”) 
playing all-fours with dirty cards; in another,; webring into our own lives an increasing 
lay a victim of intemperance, senseless, with influx of the heavenly life which adds to all 
a bottle in his hand; in another, a young the good within us and purifies the evil.
Englishman, dying of consumption—kindly To this fountain of spiritual wealth our 
tended by a venerable Swiss emigrant, with philosophy leads us—to the loved and lost of 
his helpful wife, aad artless daughter. The our own households—to the wisest and best 
Englishman was an intelligent, well-inform- of all ages, from the spiritual martyrs ef 
ed young man, who, being unable to marry .. ................................ " . ,

clearly shown as directly opposite to what lie 
is made to say in the trance message, we pass 
other criticisms that can be made on the 
communication and look for something from 
him which will at least suggest the rationale 
of Mr. Spriggs’s utterances. Referring to 
"The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” we

» a il • • • 1 __ 1 llv lilW* UUivLyi UUUVA vlllb XUAuL 0lLi
be, of preterhuman origin, iu does novneee&- ^ bas# scientific basis in its proven facts........

The neglect in all ages of the world to treat these 
and cognate facts wita fearless, scientific scrutiny, 

I has been productive ot incalculable mischief.....
implicitly believes in its supramundane Persons experimentally sure of the phenomena, 
soaree »do ta who tt, to ft .ta do- H£*SgJ?gS IKK 

periment to explain the occurrences, either put pre
mature constructions on what they witness, or yield 
a too hasty credence to the assurances of some medi- i gnq aq fellows: 
um or medial pretender claiming a divine or high 
spiritual inspiration. Even so it was in the old days vuap. Vill, pig. -<». 
of oracles, seers, and myths, and so it may be again,? The claim of a ciass of mediums that they are 
with variations, unless a science, at once searching writing or speaking under the c-mtrol of some spir- 
and liberal, reverent and intrepid, shall interpose to it, once eminent in the earth-life as poet, philosopher, 
prevent such a revival, and protect the unwary from or seer, has been too freely admitted by uncritical 
the frauds and delusions to which a little display ot Spiritualists......... 
medial power may lead.....

sarily follow that the sensitive is dishonest;
in faet, as a rule, the entranced sensitive as

liveiei or read it when published.
Our attention is called to the subject un

der dissussion by a message published by 
our esteemed contemporary, the Harbinger 
of Light, of Melbourne, Australia. That 
paper, like some others, has a “Message De
partment,” at the head of whieh it keeps a 
standing explanatory note as follows:

The following messages are given through the or
ganization of Mr. George Spriggs, by invisible in-

Chap. I, page 13:
Chap. IX, pp. 271-252:
“The more we examine the mechanism of thought,”

%?r(t~^ the enin'^ot 5” man be- The great facts of clairvoyance, and direct, inde-! says Dr. O. AV. Holmes, “the more we shall see tliat the object of liis choice, with aav chance of
?m who fo-meriy £iliabiled a iLtal body in this ! P^nt writing, having teen so widely aemonstrat- the automatic, unconscious action of tne mind enters comfortable support in his own country, had 
S Tiwmw,™‘iww ^ so elearly demonstrable, unuer proper larger into all its ares?i«........ Vie al. nave Q Com» to D’’enarea home for his Moved m

ffi the phS ^d toe mentaife’ of otK&“?“S^^^ fe ^1 b?Wht on lung, fever, which left him in a

nut in

Fragrant

Speak nothing but good of the de- 
jhuiru, was the ancient maxim, based on 
the truth that the departed think of us in

we bring into our own lives an increasing

To this fountain of spiritual wealth our

Palestine to the heroes of our own land of
liberty, and more than all to that Infinite 
over-soul of the universe which, we can never
comprehend though we may bask the in holy 
emanations of Infinite power.

To dwell in the influx from the Spirit- 
world is to grow in ihe element of Divine 
Love which qualifies us for every duty and 
gives that interior development to the soul

■ they do, both the physical and the mental sides cf our mouths.” With a lithe ipialifleatb'e this.... .... . ( 
’ ‘ ‘ ' " . spiritual doctrine, since there are undoabteuly spirit- ■

ual faculties within us trtmsremimg those of our :
■N”LfeS^tefes ss®£^ Sfiii®; 

and affording a basis of certainty for a psycho-phys- 
ted sriGnee, warranting aa implicit belief in immoi>

attention of t&so io whom they are addressed.
In its Xovombsr issue tho Harbinger of

Light published, ia its Message Department • tality.
the following: , ■

Gita-d cmin;;, friends: I have great pleasure ii 
EKt-Bg you both tliis morning. I have teen very I 
much iitereitcii in my experience in spirit-life, and 
I promised to eome and'speak to you on the subject 
of materialization. During my earth-life I devoted 
much of my time to the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
and I can safely say that it kept me from traveling 
into the dark crevices of materialism. This I have 
found has teen a great blessing to my spiritual de
velopment, I have of late teen trying to understand 
more of the laws that govern the manifestations. I 
agree that to the scientific mind it seems impossible, 
but so do the more simple phases, such as direct 
slate-writing. I find there are two most essential 
conditions in a circle held for materialization. First, 
a circle must be in a state of harmony, and leave im
pure thoughts outside. Second, the medium is requir
ed to bo in a similar condition, and to feel at perfect 
ease and at home with the circle. Then come the 
spiritual conditions that are required by the con
trollingspirits. They must be in harmony with the 
medium and circle, and if they are in advance of the 
circle they are bound for the time to come down to 
the condition, development, .and aspirations of the 
medium and sitters. I see, before it cante under
stood, the circles must be put on a higher footing 
than that of a show, and spirits must have purer 
motives than just manifesting themselves to enable 
their. mediums to make a few dollars. As soon as 
the circles become purified, manifestations will come 
more spontaneously, and a more intelligent class of 
spirits will manifestThemselves. Now, concerning 
the laws I have much to say. It is necessary for all 
to understand that in spirit-life we have bodies per
fect and symmetrical the same as on the earth,and to 
us they are substantial, and I am obliged to exclaim 
as many have done before, that the spirit life is the 
substantial and real life, while the earth-life isin 
comparison only shadowy and a dream. Thespirit- 
friends come within the radius of the circle. As soon 
as they enter they partake more or less of the ele
ments or mediumistic forces emanating from tlie 
circle. I advocate, and experience teaches me it is 
necessary for the completion of materialization, that 
the medium should te secluded from the gaze of the 
circle. But first be assured of the honesty ofthe 
medium, the honesty of the circle, and of the spirit
friends. Then you can rely upon the manifesta
tions, .and allow the spirit-friends who are the fac
tors, to prove, as they always do, their truthfulness 
and genuineness. I was with you and the circle 
when you each went and grasped hold of the hand 
of the medium. I can see that the medium could 
not be exposed to the light without pain or suffering 
to himself or the spirit-friends. To the investigator 
who has gone on and worked up the path of pro
gression, full-form materialization is one of the 
grandest phenomena in the universe. This being 
so, then I consider you cannot be too careful as to 
the conditions, and the mental capacity of those you 
admit into the circle. I shall speak further on this.

Epes Sabgent.
For several years prior to his departure, we 

had the great happiness of being on intimate, 
confidential terms with Mr. Sargent. Upon 
reading the above message we were painful
ly shocked at sneh an unwarranted use of 
his name, and felt sure that the author of 
“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” had 
not tho remotest influence in the production 
of the effusion. We submitted the message 
to one whom we knew had been his life long 
friend, who could speak with absolute cer
tainty as to whether Spiritualism kept him 
from “traveling into the dark crevices of 
materialism,” and here is the reply.

rapid decline; but still, full of hope, he was 
pushing on for tlie township where he had 
planned for himself a domestic paradise. He gues tnuo miei wi ueiewpmi-ut iv ^^ 
war aow among strangers, and felt that; which constitutes personal superiority. That 
death was nigh. Tiie Swiss emigrants treat- • personal superiority is the element of true 
ed him with that thoughtful, zealous tender- success in life.
ness, which springs from genial hearts deep- is it possible to cultivate and establish 
ly imbued with the religious sentiment, One this Divine. Love, this fidelitv to duty, this 
wish of his soul they could not. gratify, by J

Mr. Sargent in these quotations from Chap, ^ason_of their ignorance. Being too -weak 
to hold a pen, he earnestly desired to dictate 
to some one eke a letter to his mother and

normal stab1 fa c'simjiFw proves j.........  :
Th'? Ir^iiiKie infeairev then, from our facts is, j 

that there Is a psychical or inner cm’s.-lonstes.i dis-;
the: from tlie eerohra; and reiier, au 1 tha: between ;

w“T “”* 1 the two there are discrete degree*. fOKiKiiEO there 'AVe lay stress on rois proven fact of pnenmatosta-1 jEy ^ iriromisttern of thought from 'um to the . 
other; and in highly sen-Hive subjects this is not uu-

Page 2(5:

phy, for it is one in wliich there has been, and nee:! 
te. no experimental flaw. If it is rejected, it must, 
I repeat, te rejected on principles inconsistent with 
the experimental methods of science itself.

Is it possible to cultivate and establish

common..

On page 136 Mr. Sargent quotes from a lec
ture by Mrs. Richmond, delivered in London 
in 1880, as follows:

“To say, therefore, there has been an accurate 
scientific basis of Spiritualism, is to say that utkieh 
is impossible.”

And comments thus, pp. 136 9:
Here is an assertion whieh our facts plainly con

tradict, and which the so-called “controls” themselv
es of Mrs. Richmond contradict in other parts of their 
discourse..... If the facts of clairvoyance and direct 
writing have really occurred, and are reproducible, 
are they not as much facts of science as the neutral
ization of an acid by an alkali, or the appearance of 
the aurora borealis?.... '

I cojild go further in exposing the inconsistencies 
of tkis crude and shallow, though ludicrously oracu- 
Mr discourse; but the game is hardly worth the 

/candle.....
Chap. VHI, pp. 244-5:
Phenomena outside of all scientific verification of

fer a field for abject superstition and for medial or 
spiritual despotism; for credulous submission on the 
one side and arrogant assumption on the other. 
Every sincere truth-seeker will desire to have a pure
ly rational and scientific co-ordination of our facts. 
He will submit to no imperious “Thus saiththe 
Load,” as to their interpretation, whether it come 
from a spirit or from a medial seer claiming inspira
tion.....

Science takes cognizance of phenomena^ objective 
and subjective. I have shown by overwhelming tes
timony that Spiritualism has its objective, though 
conditional, phenomena, which are just as much 
addressed to the senses as the phenomenon of open
ing flowers in spring. The physicist may affect to 
rule out Spiritualism from the domain of science; 
but this he cannot do without a violation of his own 
principle of loyalty to the experimental method. So 
far as it deals in such demonstrable phenomena as 
pneumatography, so far is Spiritualism scientific.

Concerning materialization, in the chapter 
devoted to the subject,Mr .Sargent, gives illus
trations of recorded phenomena and says, pp. 
196-203:

AU that is meant by the phrase spirit-materializa
tion is, that a spirit has such a power over the ele
ments of matter, that he can make animate and palp
able the whole or a part of a body resembling that 
which he had at any period of his earth-life.___

By its nature and in its normal state the spirit
body is invisible, and it has that property in common 
with many fluids which we know exist, and yet 
which we have never seen; but it can also, the same 
as other fluids, undergo modifications that render it 
perceptible to the sight, whether by a sortof conden
sation or by a change in the molecular disposition; 
it then appears to us under a vaporous form. By 
further condensation the spirit-body may acquire the 
propertiesol solidity and tangibility; but it can in- 
stantaneously resume its ethereal and invisible state.

While Mr. Sargent evidently accepted ma
terialization as a fact, yet, in spite of the 
voluminous published accounts, he did not 
consider it sufficiently established to group 
with clairvoyance and direct writing, in pos
iting a scientific basis for Spiritualism. He 
had hoped to make materialization a part of 
his “basis” but when he applied his keen, 
critical mind to the analysis of the testimony, 
he found so much that was doubtful and so 
many possible sources of error, that he did 

। not feel justified in using it and reluctantly

XX, hints at the line in which he who desires 
to act upon our suggestion at the beginning
of this article, must pursue his research.

We have given considerable space to this 
subject, not because of any special necessity 
of putting Mr. Sargent right before the pub
lic in opposition to the words he is made to 
utter in Australia: but because the issues 
involved cover matters of vital and universal 
interest. And the exposition of this case 
will answer as a precedent for thousands 
similar. This is not the first, nor the most 
pretentious effort that has been made to offer 
the public messages purporting to come from 
Mr. Sargent, as well as from others equally 
well known and whieh have failed of sub
stantiation upon examination. In conclu
sion we again quote from Mr. Sargent’s 
“Basis.”

Chap. V, page
The Spiritualist wihThas ^ot in his own reason an 

umpire higher than that d’hich any medium ean 
bring, is badly provided, aad\for him Spiritualism 
may indeed be “a delusion and) a snare.”....
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A Sweet Picture.

BY MRS. L. M. CHILDS.

New York, October 21,1811.
In a great metropolis like this, nothing is 

more observable than the infinite varieties of 
character. Almost without effort, one may 
happen to find himself,in the course of a few 
days, beside the Catholic kneeling before 
the Cross, the Mahommedan bowing to the 
East, the Jew veiled before the ark of the tes- 
mony, the Baptist walking into the water, 
the Quaker keeping his head covered in the 
presence of dignitaries and solemnities of all 
sorts, and the Mormon quoting from the 
Golden Book whieh he has never seen.

More, perhaps, than any other city, except 
Paris or New Orleans, this is a place of rapid 
fluctuation, and never-ceasing change. A 
large portion of the population are like 
mute actors, who tramp across the stage in 
pantomime or pageant, and are seen no 
more. The enterprising, the curious, the 
reckless, and the criminal, flock hither from 
all quarters of the world, as to a common 
centre, whence they can diverge at pleasure. 
Where men are little known, they are im
perfectly restrained; therefore, great nunt 
bers here live with somewhat of that wifi!

his betrothed. This, Captain T. readily con
sented to do; and promised, so far as in him 
lay, to carry into effect any arrangements he 
might wish to make.

Soon after this melancholy duty was ful
filled. the young sufferer departed. When 
the steam-boat arrived at its final destination
the kind hearted Captain T. made the best 
arrangements he could for a decent- burial. 
There was no chaplain on board; and, unused 
as he was to the performance of religious 
ceremonies, he himself read the funeral serv
ice from a book of Common Prayer, found in 
the young stranger’s trunk. The body-was 
tenderly placed on a board, and carried out 
face upwards, into the silent solitude of the 
primeval forest. The sun verging to the west 
cast oblique glances through the foliage, and 
played on the pale face in flickering light 
and shadow. Even the most dissipated of 
the emigrants were sobered by a scene so 
touching and so solemn, and all followed re

personal superiority in the education of 
youth? Entirely sure that it is possible and 
not at all difficult, I expect to verify it jn 
the new university, and to show that spirit
uality and love produce nobler results in 
action than materialism and selfishness. .

It would be a pleasing thought to begin 
Iffe again as children and receive a true 
spiritual education, but as this is not possible, 
we can only present ourselves with the docil
ity of children to our celestial guardians 
when iu the tranquil hours of night the 
head rests upon the pillow and the unseen
world draws near. 

Boston, Mass.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

verently in procession. Having dug the grave 
they laid him carefully within, and replaced 
the sods above him; then, sadly and thought
fully, they returned slowly to the boat.

Subdued to tender melancholy by the scene
he had witnessed, and the unusual service he 
had performed, Captain T. avoided company,MUU pvi AVIUlvU) vupiuiu X« UrVlUvU Vviupaujy 

and wandered off alone into the woods. Un-
quiet questionings, and far-reaching 
thoughts of God and immortality, lifted his 
soul towards the Eternal; and heedless of his 
foot-steps, he lost his way in the windings of 
the forest. A widely devious and circuitous 
route brought him within sound of human 
voices. It was a gushing melody, taking its 
rest in sweetest cadences. With pleased sur
prise, he followed it, and came, suddenly and 
unexpectedly in view of the new-made grave. 
The kindly Swiss matron, and her innocent 
daughter, had woven a large and beautiful 
cross, from the broad leaves of the papaw 
tree, and twined it with the pure white bloss
oms of the trailing convolvulus. They had 
placed it reverently at the head of the strang
er’s grave, and kneeling before it, chanted 
their evening hymn to the Virgin. A glow
ing twilight shed its rosy flush on the con
secrated symbol, and the modest, friendly 
faces of those humble worshipers. Thus 
beautifully they paid their tribute of respect 
to the unknown one, of another faith; and a 
foreign clime, who had left home and kin
dred, to die among strangers in the wilder
ness. -

How would the holy gracefulness of this 
scene have melted the heart of his mother 
and his beloved!

I had many more things to say to you; but 
I will leave them unsaid. I leave you alone 
with this sweet picture, that your memory 
inay consecrate it as mine has done.

Bain in tho right side, under edge of ribs, 
increasing on pressure{sometimes the pain is 
on the left side; the patient is rarely able to 
lie on the left side; sometimes the pain is felt 
under the shoulder and is sometimes taken 
for Rheumatism in the arm. The stomach is 
affected with loss of appetite and sickness; 
the bowels in general are costive, sometimes 
alternating with laxity; the head is troubled 
with pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy 
Sensation in the back part. There is gener
ally a considerable loss of memory, accompa
nied with a painful sensation of having left 

- undone something which ought to have neen 
done. A slight, dry cough is sometimes at
tendant. The patient complainsior weariness 
and debility; he is easily startled; hls feet 
are cold or burning, and he complains of a 
prickly sensation of the skin: his spirits are 
low, and, although he is satisfied that exer
cise would be beneficial to him, yet he can 
scarcely summon up fortitude enough to 
try it.

If you have any of the above symptomB, 
you can certainly be cured by the use ofthe 
genuine DR. C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS.

When you buy McLane’s Pills, Insist on 
having DR. C. McLANE’S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, mode by Fleming Bros., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. , „ _

If you can not get the genuine DB. C. 
MCLANE’S LEVER PILLS, send us 28 cents 
ay mail, and we will send them to you.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

“I PED CENT. NET.* r | Security Three to Six Tine.I 1.11 the hoan without the Bulld.- 
■ Ins*. Interest Semi-Annual. 28tli year ot residence 
■ and 8th in the business. Nothing ever been lost Best 

ot references. Send for particulars if you have money 
to Ioan. N. B—Costa advanced, interest kept up, aud. princi
pal guaranteed In case of foreclosure.

». S. B. JOH38TOY & SOX.,
Negotlatorsot Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

"Deah Mr, Bundy:—I received your letter yester
day, and the accomnanying message, which I feel 
sure did uot come from Mr. Sargent I think he 
would never attempt to coimnuuieato with earth, 
unless he could do it la such a manner as to give his 
friends some evidence that the messages came from 
liimselt Tnere is nothing in. this message to sug- 1 8 ^ ®‘ ^oms luturo wi iter to add 10 his 
gist him iu the slightest degree. As to any leaning j foundation when more should be known, 
towards materialism, he is the last person inthe' 
world o" whom it could bo k,M. He always had a 
profound faith in God and in immortality, and wel
comed Spiritualism as proving what he already con
fidently hoped and believed. I do not think Spiritu
alism changed his religious views, but merely con
firmed himan his old beliefs. He had great rever
ence for the character and teachings of Christ, but 
held the humanitarian view of his nature, 

Boston, Mase.
That letter closes the question of his tend-

‘Tor the completion of materialization,” 
declares the antipodal Sargent, ‘‘the medi
um should he secluded from the gaze of the 
circle,” and then continues: “But first be 
assured of the honesty of the medium, the 
honesty of the circle, and of the spirit 
friends.” Dogberry Could hardly have given 
a caution more unscientific and foreign to

license which prevails in times of pestilence. 
Life is a reckless game, and death is a busi
ness transaction. Warehouses of ready-made 
coffins, stand beside warehouses of ready- 
made clothing, and the shroud is sold with 
spangled opera-dresses. Nay, you may chance 
to see exposed at sheriff’s -sales, in public 
squares, piles of coffins, like nests of boxes,

wy uro iron ^e 
-topmost Jill to slLiiUH the Hu iw^ oi tuo auc- into VAntfl.nA Miltitiido^ hta flfipkinff tMt tioneer, who stands by, describing their con- , • •'• ‘™“ a« ““W ««at
veuiences and merits, with all the exagge-
ra^ fcA®*lUvUee °' ^8 tricky traue. ■ distinct routes to thatcountry—one via Coun- 

There is something impressive, even to I oil Bluffs, Ogden and Silver Bow, the present 
painfulness, in this dense crowdingoi human | terminus of the Utah and Northern Railroad; 
existence, this mercantile familiarity with ; and the other via St. Paul, Bismarck and 
death. It has sometimes forced upon me, for | Glendive, the present terminus of the North- 
a few moments, an appalling night-mare era Pacific Rairoad. We understand that in 
sensation of vanishing identity; as if 1 were the summer season the traveler ean leave the 
but an unknown, unnoticed and unsepamed railroad at Bismarck and go thence into Mon- 
drqp in the great ocean of human existence; tana by Missouri river steamers, if he chooses, 
as if the uncomfortable old theory were true. By either route the North-Western furnish- 
and we were but portions of a Great Mun? es Pullman Palace Cars and its own magni- 
dane Soul, to which we ultimately return, flcent Dining Cars.

If there was ever one age more than an oth
er when nature seemed opening her treasures 
to man, this is one. We are now hearing of 
the marvelous & rides made by the iron horse

way; and rich here the Chicago & North
western Rail ay comes in and offers two

#2 20 84 19-8 M (Mention this psper.)
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/ WILLIAM KNABE & CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. iu Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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